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World. FOR RENTTiie TorontSIO FOOT 10.000 square feet, one floor, come* 
Tonge and Temperance, excellent light, 
steam heat, freight and passenger el** 
vators. low Insurance.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria St. - i

P
OOMOAnV, H 
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y. Nov; 25. ■

vast Toronto, soon be In the city, 
factory site, 640 ft. frontage tochoice 

the railway. I^ wH. H. WILLIAMS A CO., 
Realty Brokers, 26. Victoria St. ljaiViv—
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I'mFM M H I’.i ‘World Commissioner WhQ 
Has Had Adventurous 

Trip,. Into New Silver 
Country Writes of -»•. 

His Experience,

Liberal Worker Whose Name 
Figured in Election a Wit

ness'in Marine En
quiry at St,

John,,

...British Steamer Sardinia 
Burns Off Malta—Com

mander Dies at Post 
ànd Crew Displays 

Great Courage.
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i One of the most adventurous ‘

signments" ever covered by a Toronto 
newspaper reporter is that In which 
The World's special commissioner to 
Gowganda Lake is now engaged.

Already hundreds of prospectors have 
forced their way Into the remote coun
try, Intent oh fortune making. Huii- 

dreds more will begin to trek thlthi 
before spring. For this is the un'bigs, 
opinion of The World’s man' on tl 
spot:

ST. JOHN., *. B.. Nov. 25.—(Special.) [ 

—Evidence in the marine enquiry de
veloped sensational features this af-

.| 1f
by

VALETTA, Malta, Nov. 25.—A ter
rible disaster. In which more than a 
hundred persons lost their lives, oc
curred at the entrance to this pont this 
morning within sight of the whole pop

ulation of the city, who were power
less to give aid.

The British steamer Sardinia, of til* 
.Ellerman Line, sailing from this port 
and boundVor Alexandria w:th a crew 
of 44 Englishmen, 11 first and six se
cond class English passengers ' and 
nearly 200 Arab pilgrims aboard,caught 
fire and within a few minutes was a 
roaring furnace surrounded by clouds 
of black smoke, thru which flames 
burst upward to a height Of 200 feet 
from frequent explosions In the hold.

So rapidly did the fire spread that 
the frantic efforts of the crew to oper
ate the fire apparatus proved useless, 
for It seemed but a moment be ft re 
the upper works and masts crashed 
down upon the deck, while the ship's 
boats were crushed by the falling de
bris or set on fire and quickly burn-
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The first sensation ,va» the discovery 
of a contractor who had not loaned 
Mr. Harding, marine agent, any 

money. ,
Later, when Grorge McXvlty, a’,read 

connection with th
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it E;vwell known in 
Mayes dredging rake-off, got. on the 
witness stand, he revealed the exist

ence of a huge Liberal fund during the 
last federal campaign. He also ad
mitted that he had been in the habit

fIfeÿ1 \ i
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Superintendent Ohio State Reformatory 
Who la Attending the Conference of 

ôCnnndlan Chnrltlew end M'orrectlone.
Take this, tip—Gowganda is the ;; 

second Cobalt for which people have, 
been -searching four years, 
samples I have seen and which, ,| 
caused the stampede have not been I 
equalled since the discovery of Co
balt.
Gowganda lies entirely. In unsurVeÿ-* 

ed territory west of Mickle Township, 
and the location of mining claims is 
set off from the lakes and other land
marks of the region. Hundreds of 
claims have been entered. /

The road to Gowganda Lake leavta 
the T. and N. O. Railway at Eariton, 
about 25 miles north of Cobalt. From. 
Earlton to Elk City and Smyth on the 

miles. From Elk 
City to Gowganda ils 25 miles, a total 
In all of 47 miles tif road which will 
be built as rapidly as the government 
can -push thé work along.

The present urgent needs Of the dis
trict are: | _/

(1) Transportation facilities.
(2) Telegraph communication.
(3) A regular mall service,

, Prospector» Get Wealthy.
Charles Mann and Wilfrid Ryan,pros-* 

pectors, have divided ; a quarter of a> 
million dollars between them.

The papers closing sthe des,l for the 
celebrated Mann claim at Gowganda 
arrived at-Elk Lake from Toronto pti 
Saturday and were, signed by the pros
pectera on Monday, when * they were 
handed cheques and collateral equlva-* 
lent' to a cash payment of 3250.00UÏ 

The purchaser Is E. B. Ryckman «>' 
Toronto, and the deal was put thru by 
Lome Beecher of the same. city.

-It was reported some days ago that 
Mr. Timmons had purchased this pro
perty, but Mr. Ryckman offered mora 
favorable terms and now owns the 
mine.

On the Mann claim there are about i 
15 veins, of which three, carrying rich 
values in silver,, and a great<deal of 
native silver, have been traced. •

A deal Is pending for the McIntosh 
claim in Gowganda, and the price 
which forms the basis of negotiation*
Is 3300,000. Is

As work' progresses on many Mont-» 
real 'River properties values Increase. 
The Mother Lode is daily uncovering 
ore in values exceeding 6000 ounces, 
and its future as one of the leading - 
mines of the district is assured. *

On the Downey claim native silver 
and calelte, bearing about 6000 ounces, 
is being found, with better results as 
depth, is attained. Some of the best 
samples In the camp have been sent to 
the recorder's office by the owner* of 
this property.

Writing from Elk City, The 
pioneer gives the following vivid ac
count of the difficulties he has en
countered and the conditions which he 
must overcome before arriving at the 
new Eldorado. In the course of a fprt- 
night World readers will be given accu
rate information as to the real pros— 

of the country. Meanwhile, read

<*&.
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; of loaning large sums to Mr. Harding, 
and the latter at present owed him 
31300. His evidence also showed that

\ ■

5\4•> • /

i Harding got a 3500 slice of the cam* 
palgn funds.

John A. McAvltv also told of loaning 
a large amount to Harding.

B. R. MacAulay, on the opening of 
the session, resumed his evidence re
garding the Christmas present he gave 
Mr. Harding, cdhslsting of goods pur
chased in May, but did not bring out 

- new evidence. Judge Casse s said flat
ly that he did not believe witness when 
the latter said he would have loaned 
money even if Harding was not mar
ine agent.

A young lady bookkeeper In Mac- 
Aulay's iron works office gavp testi
mony that she was instructed not to 
allow Harding's name to appear on 
the company's books^when loans were 
made.

\\

BT I THIRD LAP I .
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ed. xItalian Runner Ahead Most of 
Journey in Madison Square 

Garden — Time 
2*44,20 2-5,

Safety Only In Sea.
Safety lay only In the sea. for no 

one could save himself except by jump
ing overboard and taking chances of 
being picked up. Assistance was hur
ried to the burning vessel from all 
the warships Ir. th,' harbor and from 
the shore", but the work of rescue was 
greatly Impeded b" Vs strong tide 

.Sven the naval 
,e as fast ae" they 

were unable to go

Montreal River isFN L
> rf un

it, if r
ht.

wonder if there are many more rooms like this ?
* a An etror caused the wrong caption to be published B> ith yesterday's cartoon. " It should have read as follows : 

AN AWFUL BLUFF : Uncle Sam—I've cau ght you robbing my house, have I ?
Party With Sack : S-s-s-sh I I'm Santy Glaus.

MAN WITH BROOM : Now, Iyarn,
‘judge
rment

that was runnl- 
launches, wh* 
could be ^ 
atongst^, -"
"A - ^ .e Arabs there was a panic 

*'.,x\<‘x .,d not be controlled: Many of
were too terrified to Jump and 

x .-éy were burned to death. Others cast 
themselves Into the -waves and were 
drowned.

The crew behaved with admirable 
courage, serving Cut life preservers to 
the*1b.s.t, and working flt'e pilmps.

Captain Dios at Peat. • _
WTien the pumps became useless Cap

tain Ohas. Llttler, commander of the 
Sardinia, took the helm and direcWd 
his ship towards the shore as long as 
it could be navigated. He perished at 
his post. First Officer Frank Watson, 
all the engineers, Sea-graves, Hielop 
and Nell, IS of the ship's company and 
two first class passengers, one of them 
a toy named Grant, are missing. Fifty 
or more bodies have been recovered 
and seventy persona were rescued.

After the vessel refused to obey her 
helm, she drifted around three times 
and finally was beached broadside on 
the rocks kt the mouth of the har
bor. She was still burning this after
noon and will be a total loss.

The cause of the fire is not known, 
but denial Is made that there wfr# ex
plosives aboard. Unquestionably, how
ever, explosions occurred, and it was- 
first believed that the rapid spread 
of the flames was due largely to the 
flowing naphtha.

, NEW YORK, Nov. 25.—Dorando Pie- 
rti of Italy defeated John J. Hayes of 
this cltv in the renewal cf the Mara- 

.thon race at Madison Square Garden

•A

Did Wc-k on Kelly’s House.
P. J. Mooney declared he had no-per

sonal dealings With Mr. Harding and 
had lent him no qjoney. He had, how
ever, lpanqd 340 to John Kelly, in
spector of lights, and had done mason 
\york amounting to 3135 on his house 
without billing him for it. Ah Inter
esting feature of Mooney's evidence 
was that he had frequently received 
Mr. Harding's personal cheques, which 
he claimed were in payment of work 
done for the department.

George MeAvlty told that his firm 
h»d dope business with the depart
ment to the extent of 342,000 in the 
last three years. He had bee# in the 
habit of exchanging cheques with 
Harding. At present Harding T>wes 
him 31300, made In three loans. He 
could not produce the cheque stubs 
for two of these because they had been 
destroyed.

have 
ir de-

*to-r.ight. The distance was 26 miles 
and 3S5 yards, the same as the Olym
piad «Marathon which Hayes won at 
London last summer. Dorando In that 
race fell from exhaustion 
helped across the line, but was dis
qualified.-He proved to Te Hares' mas
ter to-night, as he held the lead frbm 
stant to finish, finally winning by about 
sixty, yards. Hayes was in "the lead five 
times during the race, but only for 
a few seconds each time. Dorando's 
time was 2.44.20 2-5; and Hayes' 2.45.06 
4-5.
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Jomflason and Amott Guilty of 
Impersonation at Dzxtay While 
lory Clears Bishop*,

Ierwear,
Six Men Wounded By Depu

ties Following Demgnstra- > 
tion Before Factory 

at Keasbey, N.J,

Thousands of Ldndon’s Un
employed March Thru 

Fashionable West End 
Flaunting Banner,

Ten thousand persons walchcd the 
-contest and while partisan feeling 
high nothing more than gcod-natured 
raillery was the outcome. The last few 
miles of the race were exciting. In the 
24th mile Hayes made another cf the 
jumps to £he front that he had been 
springing aVTtrtervals during the race, 
but- Dorando, running strong, easily 
resumed the lead like a flash. This 
was repeated half a mile further on, 
Dorando again proving the stronger. 
The 25th mile was finished In 2.36.57 1-5, 
Hayes weakened In the last half mild 
and the Italian won handily by abput 
sixty yards. - «

The crowd was on hand early and for 
an hour before the race started enthu
siasm was stirred up by t::e playing of 
rival bands in opposite gall*-i 

Dorando .took the lead a„t the start. 
In the seventh lap of the 11th "mile 
Hayes passed the foreign.?,-, but held 

, , t0 so!lclt them his advantage ■ for one-half lap, li t-
and that a large part of the business rando again sprinting hi 
could be awarded by Harding at his — 
own discretion.

ran; Ribbed 
3.00 per

i
PORT ARTHUR, Nov. 25.--(Special.) 

—Tomlinson, accused of Impersonation 
In the fédéra' election, was found 
guilty this afternoon, and a second 
jury Is heârlrv gthe evidence against 
Bishop, who is charged with the same 
offence.

Counsel Cole pleaded that the prison
ers had'no intention of acting corrupt
ly, «believing It legitimate. to vote as 
proxies for absentees.

The evidence, showed that J.' Hubert 
and Harry - Hogarth;;.poll clerk, were 
active" in" assembling a, party of. a dozen 
to take to thé Dexter poll, 'vdiere they 
recorded Improper votes with- the know
ledge of Hogarth and the deputy re
turning officer, Robert «Lethen.

While the Jury were considering the 
verdict in the bishop case, the'third 
prisoner Arnoft' pVakdCtt guilty.

The Jury found Bishop not guilty.
To-morrow the charges against H. 

Hogarth. J. W. Armstrong. J, Hubert 
and H. Lethen will be proceeded with, 
and the chr.rgee of-cf-rt piracy against 
the latter three. . « ■

FlleetIon Fund.
This led - to the explanation that the 

special bank account whose records 
he had burned was an election fund 
amounting to at least 325,000, of which 
he had had complete control. The pass
book, the cheque book and cancelled 
cheques had a'l been burned on Oct. 
28th.

Witness claimed he had refunded 
the amount loaned Harding from this 
account by cash from his own ac
count.

at LONDON, Nov. 25.—Thousands of 
the unemployed of London, carrying 
a large banner bearing the words, 
“Work or revolution, the government 
must decide," marched thru the fash
ionable districts of the city this af
ternoon.

This Is. the first of a series of similar 
demonstrations, and. speaking of the 
procession to-day one of the leaders 
said:

“We are going to let the west end 
know, that the east end does not Intend 
to starve."

y
PERTH AMBOY, NA J., Nov. 25.— 

Following a pitched battle between 
700 strikers and 12 deputy sheriffs to
day, at the factory of the'National Fire- 
Proofing Co. at Keasbey, near hefe, 
in which six of the strikers were shot 
down, Governor Fort, in response to a 
call for troops, despatched four com-4 
parties of the State National Guard at' 
Trenton to the scerte and to-night the 
streets are patrolled by 25) soldiers.

‘Upon seeing -their comrades fall the 
workmen turned and fled, leavirtg the 
wounded lying on the ground. Chief 
Burke had the injured men removed 
to the hospital here.

There, was only a temporary lull in 
the rioting. The strikers soon reiurn- 
ed to the factory. «They kept at a dis- j 
tance, but It was evident that they 
were angered by the shooting down of 
(heir comrades. At 1.15 o'clock In the 
afternoon Prosecutor .Blrdeen of Mid
dlesex County telegraphed a request 
to Governor Fort for troops.

A , feeling of intense excitement pre
vails, as the strikers declare the de
puty sheriffs were not Justified in fir
ing upon them. Two of the wounded 
men are dying in the hospital here and 
four other wounded men are painfully 
hurt. \

Altho Keasbey was quiet to-night the 
citizens fear for to-morrow, when the 
strikers threaten to renew the attack 
on the plant of the National Fire
proofing Co.

i The strikers, nearly all of whom are

lot of 
told ' 

while, 
ifiglish - 
n hold 
i; want 
p the 
at, see

-John A. MeAvlty: also of the firm of 
T. McAjjjjty & Son, admited that his 
firm got bi^ orders from the depart
ment without having

Dope Stored 
In Prison

I
World’*

the •'cac.
Hayes tried again in the fourth lap 

He tola of loaning cf the 13th mile, but Dor i i.V. was in
ferns of several hundred, dollars at a front again and Hayes hod l ui him
time to Harding for a number of flve seconds. At 15 miles th/re was no
jears. Like other witnesses, he did -change in their position. i>)i-nr.ria used 
not charge interest, He admitted that a wet. sponge on his head frequently, 
when he exchanged cheques with Hard- whne Hayes had recourse to' no treat* 

It he made them pas-able to cash or ment except occasional advice from
y bearer in order to conceal the latter’s ^,;s tratner. *

V name, as a knowledge of the .transae- During the next flve miles Hayes 
tion might result in his firm losing sprinted by his opponent three times, 
the contracts and Harding losing his but kept in front' ea"cli Urn * only'for 
job. H* wpvild not admit that loans a few seconds, for Doranlo went 
■were Improper. around him to the pole again. They

All these gentlemen will appear again finished the 20th ml’e. Dorfm 1.) leading 
before the enquiry is closed. «hy flve feet, tom

SAMMY UCHT-MAN RESIGNS.

Mental Science 
Cures Tom Cat

x
Officer of Instruction at Kingston 

Under Suspension Pending Ia- 
. vestigatioa.

peots 
I this:Labor Conditions 

Are Improved

Hats, the 
ness, we 
» .season, 
the price 
, Thurs-

A Hough Experience.
"I Arrived here to-night (Nov. 21) 

after a hard experience. At Charlton 
I took the mall sleigh and we bumped 
and jarred along slowly but saitlstac-. 
torlly for about six hours, arriving at 
last at a place called Winnipeg, which 
consists of one wind-eplerced log cabin. 
Here our meal consisted of 
tough steak, thick tread and tea. No 
sa’t and no .butter.

“Then the road becaftie terrible. 
With several axes we chopped down 
trees and stripped the boughs and in 
two hours had made two miles. The 
hdrses then became mired In a mus
keg and we had a hard fight to save 
them. We- had to unhitch, leave the 
sleigh on the road and walk some 
fight miles to Elk City. The horse* 
carried his majesty's malls on their 
backs.

Patient’s Long Standing Rheuma
tism Vanishes After “Absent” 
Trca'mcflN

. KINGSTON, Nov. *8.—(Special),—As 
a result, of the finding of a quantity

i
of opium, tobacco, money and two 
watches In his store room, the officer 
of instruction at the penitentiary is 
under suspensions 
said to have been bought at Eaton's, 
Toronto.

2.04.23 4-5.
À Manufacturing More Active, but 

Characterized by Caution.
some

FIS HOTEL MANAGER 
TO LEASE 00SSI1 HOUSE

CHICAGO, Nov. 26.—A new and en- 
thuhlostic recruit Is Just enlisted in the 
ranks of the mental scientists. His 
name Is Plngle Celb'arn and he is a fa
vorite year-and-a-half-oid grey cat 
owned by Mrs. W. E. Col burp of No. 
7306 Bond-avenue. From fils young-st 
klttenhood he was afflicted with the

The watches are

Did Not (let Snti‘,1*'. lion From Horst 
and Weinstein.

----------- Tire official says he has no know-
Samue! L’chtman, president of the ledy as to how goods can-e to be In 

Newsboys" Union, has resigned his of- his department, and hie story cçrtatn- 
fiee owing to the committee appointed1 ly shows lilm to be innocent of any 
to ’ settle the difficulty in the union wrong-doing, 
falling to adequately punish John 
Hurst and Paddy Weinstein for re- the prison authorities found, that the 
ferring to the president as a grafter, tobacco and opium were being used 
The committee decided that the boys j by prisoners, and upon being closely 
should apologize to the president, but questioned it appears that one of the 
refused to assess n fine, and Llchtman prisoners let the cat out of the bag 
did not regard this as ample satisfnc- an<* where the op;uni was stoied.
tion. Lichtman leaves the union with, couple of pri’oners receiving in
best wishes for Its success. struction-s from the official accused

were found, to be using dope and one 
is now In the hospital.

Inspector Dawson will likely te call
ed to Investigate.

25.—(Special).—Nov.:
her improvement In in-

OTTAWA,

-Dr. White Thy» warf furt
du striai and\ labor jc^nditions during
October, according to the November 
Issue of The Labor Gazette. Generally foreigners, say that they were given 
sneaking, the outlook is for steady im- to understand before election that If 
nrovement of trade and general in- Taft were elected their pay would be 
dus*ry. restored to 31.5) a day; ’

Manutfccturlng. the mere active than j • The officials of the factories say that 
in September, was ; c'i' riclei lzcd by j no such promise was made, 
caution. Lumbe'Hng remained Bull, coal | .
mining less active than In September. ¥7
In cities the general labor market was HjialSUlQ jlRURlUCrS 
well supplied. There was mat krd ae- ] ”
tivlty In railway const ruci ton. • lb 1 £ f1- f fl _

There were only four labor dispute* ; OllipiOclQS Ol UcllUv 
during the month, a' decrease of 18 re.« *
compared «with Ootober, 1907. Three r 

settled. The number of employ: » : 
affected was 8512, and the loss of wo. k- 
Ing days 37,880. During the mon h In
dustrial accidents occurred to 241 work 
peopkl, 79 of which Were fatal.

S, H, Thompson Negotiating for 
e Transfer at $18,000 

à Year.

Quite a sensation was caused when
■

crelest form ot rheumatism. One day 
MrsJ Colburn said to her husband:

"All the doctors have failed on hlm. i 
to try a mental science "Elk City is- running short of sup* 

pllrts», Candles have replaced lamps. 
A good fall of snow is needed to save 
the situation, with a heavy frost to 
make the muskegs solid. f 

"I have a rough trip ahead. As the 
ice on the lakf-s is not solid I will have 
to hike about 35 miles, and more If Ice 
Is- too far out on Gowanda Lake to per
mit the use of a canoe.

I am 
healer.

That afternoon the treatment began 
—absent ones and without the custom- 
aray instructions to the patient. He 
proved himself the best kind of patient, 
thinking no evil and in no way resist
ing., . ««

going

Negotiations are on for the transfer 
of the license of the Rossin House 
from Nelson Bros., the present pro
prietors, to S. H. Thompson, manager 
of the‘Queen’s Hotel.

Some months ago a report was pub
lished that a transfer of the less? w?s 
in prospect, and this has been con
firmed by later events. An evening 
Paper mentioned the name cf Henry 

•Wlnnett of the Queen's Hotel - as be
ing associated with Mr. Thompson In 

< , the negotiations, but this Is absilute- 
»V denied by Mr. Thompson and J. 
H. Chewett, 'who represents the Chew- 
ett*Estate, which own* the property.

Tile lease held by the N< Ison Bios, 
expires In April next, but it Is s?Id 
an arrangement may be made if the 
license commissioners consent by which 
the new lessees may take posae«.-ic.n 
“an. 1. It Is*understood the rental will 
be about 118,000 a year. The furnlsh- 
lnS« and contents of the hotel, valued 
®t $70,(00, will be purchased outright.

QUARANTINE RAISED.
I-ALIST8
DISEASES Of MEN 

Lost Vitality 
Uyspepsla 

" Rbeuiifctttlsm 
is 8kln Diseases 
le Kidney Affect’ll» 
lie. but If lmpossl- 
ry and two-cent 
eply. ^
e laide and Toronto

.6* * iBuffalo Stock Mnrk-t to Bo Reopened 
on Monday.

Now he Is so far restored that he can 
Jump on a table.HOW TO SPEND $1.000,000. were sAu'horities Kill All American 

Beef, Tho No Disease is 
, FcttnJ.

"I have securefl a guide, a French- 
Canadlan named John Debeau, who 
will carry my pack and food for five 
or six days. I will carry the blanket* 
and clothing outfit. We cannot buyt 
or ask for provisions in that country 
and we will have to lie down .in. the 
enow beside the fire. Our layout- con
sists of 10 lbs. of bolted pork, 10 lbs. 
beans, 2 lbs. butler, 1 lb. tea, 10 lbs. 
raw pork, 6 loaves of bread, 2 -lbs. of 
sugar, 5 lbs. prunes. My IJohn Henry’ 
will have the consolation that the 
more and I eat the less he will have 
to carry. We are taking also 6 lbs. 
of candles. We start at daybreak and 
will strike camp wherever we may b* 
at sundown.

■
BUFFALO. N.Y., Nov. 25.—The East, 

Buffalo stockyards will be re-opened 
Monday for the reception of live stock 
for local consumption. Cattle and 
sheep for slaughter only will be re
ceived. No "shippers" or “feeders" 
will be allowed to come Into the yards. 
It was also stipulated that the live
stock musÿi corne in disinfected cars 
and must be unloaded In disinfected 
pens.

King Premier
After Laurier

World Contest 1» Beginning to Excite 
Interest. *1

No inconsiderable Interest has been 
excited by the announcement of the 
contest In connection with the appear
ance of Brewster's Millions at the 
Princess next week. The solution ask
ed is the easiest way to dissipate a 
million dollars in a year. A number of 
answers have already been received, 
including the «terse suggestions, “Start 
another newspaper In Toronto," and 
“Buy Cobalt stocks," and it Is antici
pated that many hundreds will come 
In before the contest closes on Wed
nesday next. There are three prizes 
offered, of which full particulars were 
given in yesterday’s World.

*ARTHUR BUTCHER SUICIDES.
X♦

f A Foriltan Dealer Inhales Gas In Second- 
Head Store.

Arthur H. Butcher yesterdav determin
ed to die. He piled ft 
table at the back of Ills second-hand fur
niture store at Î28 Eadt Queén-street. Tlilt 
was under a drop gas Jet.

The man then fixed a rubber tube over 
t.f the lights, and, placing the other 
lh bis mouth, turned on the gas.

« V-as found In this position by his 
wife at 2 o'clock in : the afternoon. He 
was then dead.

He had been despondent, being unwell 
and sleeping Utile. He suffered much 
rain ahd was awake dll •Tuesday night. 
His wife, too, has been sick. He was 43 
years of are.

The. chief coroner Investigated and do- 
tided "that an Inquest was unnecessary.

LONDON. Nov. 25.—The board of 
agriculture has ordered «the slaughter 
without delay of the cattle on board 
the. four steamers that have arrived 
In England since the board Issued its 
orders prohibiting the im perl a tion" of 
cattle from New York and P< nrsyl- 
vanla oh account of : \he foot and 
mouth disease In these states.

The animals that came In by these 
vessels were found to te free of the 
disease, but no chances are being tak-

Qutbec Gevcrimtnt Paper Declares 
Boom is oa for North Waterloo 
M;mb:r.

to 1 p.m., 2 p.m. 
s, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

and WHITE ve mattresses on ai
4

Wlrel-s* fall 4700 Miles.
SAX FRANCISCO, Nov, 26.—Across 

4709 m'les of ocean aerograms have 
teen received from Japan by the oper
ators in the United States wireless tele
graph station in th:a city.

This marks a record for receiving 
wireless messages.

Toronto, Ontario

one
endMONTREAL, Nov. 25.—(Special.)—T,3 

Soleil of Quebec publishes a despatch 
saying that a boom Is on to make W. 
L. King leader of the Liberal oartv cn 
Sir Wilfrid Laurler'e retirement a few 
years hence. .

Le Soleil also says that some west
ern papers state that Sir Wilfrid has 
himself designated Mr. King as h's 
successor.

r Bryan. I
HY, Mo., Nov. 34-rf 
the - electreal vote of 
livid ed between Wtl 
to-day. when It wa* 
le Bryan elector re* 
than the lowest Tart

iylll be given tldS 
irai’ college depend? 
filch Gov. Folk now

He
A Mnrvelons Country.

“Already I have heard enough of 
Gowanda to Justify the visit. Take 
this'tip. Gowganda is the. second Co
balt for which people 
searching for four years.

_ To Press Congress.
Montreal, Nov. 25.—.(Special. 

bir Hugh Graham of The Star and Mr. 
Srierly of The Herald have been chosen 

(i ihe proprietors to Represent the
Montreal English-speaking pr?3? atL

en.
Agent In France.

OTTAWA. Nov. 25.—(Special).—J. L. 
Cvr, cx-,M.P. /or Provencher. Mar., 
has been appointed an immlgraticn 
agent for Canada In France,

Howard Mortimer Clark was sentenc
ed at London. England, to 21 months 
for obtaining money from Lord Howick 
and others on the pretence that he. was 
a prominent Canadian,

At Washington, D. C., with military 
pomp and splendor, an heroic statue 
of Gen. Philip Henry Sheridan was 
unveiled yesterday;

have bee»
The oaoa-
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amusements.i1

I Hamilton I Happenings

~r

BUYERS’ DIRECTORYHAMILTON
BUSINESS 

■» DIRECTORY

1 OPENING
TO-NIGHT.lockets 

arid fobs
PRINCESS 
Ivan Abramson’s 
Italian Grand Opera Co.

KlI i
■ , ]

Readers of The World who scan this 
column and patronize advert leers 

will confer a favor upon this paper 
if they will say that they saw the 
advertisement - in The Toronto 
World. In this way they will be 
doing a good turn to the advertiser 
aa well as to the newspaper and 

themielvea

CARPENTER*. '»
W. H. ADAMS, CONTRACTING CAR. 

RENTER. Estimates cheerfully 
glveh. 84 Shanley-street, To- 

. ronto, Ontario.
entertainers.

KELLY, ventriloquist, singer and e». 
tertalner, 696 Crawford-street, To.

edit

iV ;
8i ' WIiW eubecrlbera la Hamilton ore re

treated to register complaint» aa to 
rareleea l -aa » U Ic delivery at tke 

« Hamilton oilier, room 7, Spectator 
t Building.. Phono MO.

HAMILTON HOTELS. Presenting— 
TO
NIGHT 
Frida 
Nov.

Sain all the newest styles—a 
new thing in Monogram Fobs Aida m£; Jl Trovatore 

It, Lucia Carmen
NEXT WEEK 8eS‘e^le TO-DAY 

Frederic Thompson
PRESENTS

HOTEL ROYAL stL*
with
betteEvery room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted durlpg 1907. 
*2.r.".-nd Up per day.

ed-7

I mmm st. people
OBJECT TO CAR LINE

ronto.J. D.Bailey, Limited ■ ChlAmerican Plan. ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO., 

corner Church and Lombard. 
Phone Main 2201. Night phone 
Park 2737.

Child 
yearn 
and < 
trlmr 

-flow*

i
•JEWELLERS

Yonge Street Arcade.
"I

Rsent, Saltfieet Township will begin an 
•action to collect S2Ü00 from the beach 
commissioners for ' taxes the township 
claims shouldXhave been paid to it.

Have Price Arrangement.
It was shown in a division court 

case this morning that the brick manu
facturers have a aentral selling agency 
and a price arrangement. Crawford 
Bros., who sold bricks thru the Ham
ilton Builders’ Supply Company, sued 
the company because 11 cents a thou
sand was kept back, and Judge Monck 
decided in favor of the plaintiffs.

Miss Wade, daughter of Rev. Canon 
Wade, has been appointed bacteriolo
gist and chemist by the Boston Board 
of Health at a salary of $1200 a year.

Police Magistrate Jelfs is investigat
ing the claim of Mrs. MdMann, who 
charges that, altho sane, she has been 
carted off to the Hamilton Asylum. 
His worship has referred the case to 
Inspector Armstrong.

The women voters of the city will 
have a meeting Friday evening to 
boom the moral reform movement.

Violet Norton, a sister of the little 
girl run over by a Hamilton and Dun- 
das car, put her foot into the place 
in the crossing where her sister was 
caught Just to see how the sister got 
caught. Her own foot was caught, and 
she was released Just In time to pre
vent her from meeting the same fate 
as th sister.

License Inspector Btrrell has com
plained to the commissioners because 
he says he was subjected to jlbee at 
the Belmont Hotel while waiting for 
the bar room to be unlocked last Sun
day morning.

AMBULANCES.
• THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE, fitted With 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress, 333 
Cotlegé-street. Phone C. 270.

BATES &-DODDS, PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE, fitted with Marshall 
Sanitary Mattress; ' experienced 
attendants; 831 Queen W„ Phone 
Park 81.

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO., 

Limited. 76 Brock-avenue, for 
everything required to do mason
ry, coqcrete and excavation work.

ROOFING FELT AT HALF PRICE. 
McNeill’s thick roofing felts as 
supplied to Hie Majesty’s govern
ment for over 60 years; fireproof 
ahd water-tight, 200 square feet 
for $2.60. Particulars and sam
ples from Alfred Cleworth, 8 
Ruskin-avenue, Toronto.

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 

W., John Goebel. College 806.
CAFE.

LUNCH AT ORR’S RESTAURANT.
e of the life essen- 
food, pure air, and 

, pure watèr, Best 26c meals. 
Spècial Sunday dinner. 86c. 
trance, 44 Rlchmond-street East,

. • also at 46 Queen-street East.

EDWARD
ABELES

E FtiORIS^S,
NEAL—HEADQUARTERS FOR FLO

RAL WREATHS, 672 Queen W. 
Phone College 3739. 11 Queen E.
Phone Main 3738.

STOVES AND FURNACES.
A. WELCH & SON, 304 Queen We* 

Main 1703.

i fi*
If N to $«

,8ig. Deputation Waits on Board of 
Works—leath of H. P.

‘ Cobourn,

Z5AMIJELMÆY£$£Ü
BILLIARD*TABLE ^

trimnd 
many 
for .

S Ml •
E Hr • I IN

BREWSTER’SEI MANUFACTURE
■■Established’1 D HARDWARE.

THE RUS9ILL HARDWARE CO„ 
126 East King-street. Leading 
Hardware House.

G. H. IBBOTSON, Cultery and Hard
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Mala 
1830.

... - I n ;>

L W&104/ 
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HAMILTON, Nov. 25.—(Special.)— 
A big deputation of residents of Went- 
"worth-streèt and 

! ^ qjted upon the beard of works this 
evening to protest against the applica
tion of the Cataract Com Amy for per- 

;ànifcslon to lay a single track on Went- 
Svorth-dtreet and a' double track on 
Sandfqrd-avenue, making 
Some were opposed to \i 
tlon of the compahy under any con
ditions, while others said they would 
Blot object if the companies were bound 
to the usp of these tracks only for 

^jtoing in ar.d coming from the barns. 
Action was deferred until next Friday 
evening, when a special meeting will 
*be held. The mayor said that tho 
«tiie. radial had no right to run freight 
jeers on King-street it was operating 
■Very disreputable cars. The Street 
^Railway Company’s application for 
^permission to reconstruct its system 
i^iih a five foot devil strip has been 

■^Withdrawn for the present. A bylaw 
-asking the people to vote $600,000 for 
.Rood roads will fee submitted next 

-January.

F • i ( 
ring. 
$39.71

ring.
$40.0

Reg. 
for .

ISand ford-avenue
A 1 (N “Thet With the 

Original 
New York 
Company

HERBALIST*.
ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT cures 

varicose veins, swollen, inflamed, 
ulcerated running legs. Money 
refunded It misrepresented. Al- 

. ver, 169 Bay-street, Toronto. '
LIVE BIRDS.

HOPE’S BIRD STORE. 109 Queen, 
street west. Main 4959. < „

PICTURE FRAMING. "■ j «
J. W. GEDDES, 431 Spadina- Open 

evenings., Phone College 500.
- TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and 

Retail Tobacconist. 128 Yonge. 
street.

Storm at Sea 
a pictare long 
to he remem-

V- AThe parent house of the billiard in
dustry in Canada, the first to build a 
billiard table and manufacture ivory 
and composition billiard and pool 
balls In British America, 
tables for the English game are built 
according to the specifications and 
templates of the Billiard Association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and fit
ted with the highest grade of cush
ions, cloths, balls and cues.

Write us for illustrated catalogue of 
English and American billiard and 
pool tables of different sizes and 
styles, and price list of billiard and 
pool supplies. 146

N
Ï a loop line, 

the applioa-■ c 5
■ THE SCENIC 8ENSA- 

Matinees WedenSday ahd Saturday.

•rings
Iyg$lJ

Reg. 
for .

| 'I EAll our
Ï j

E ' IJ AlexandrA
Ai•PHONES Thre<

îarlyi
r ' \\

MAINE if
\ 3000-3001 r*;

forPhone M. 4643.and paptak 
, tlals—pure ROOFING.

GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 
Metal Ceilings, Cornices, etc. 
Douglas Broe., 124 Adelaide-street
west. ' ' ■ S- 5

MATS—SAT. and TUES. 
To-Night, 8. IS

The Imperial Opera Co.

r, 5|■ In-

Jl GROCERY BUSINESS FOR SALE
IN THE CITY OF TORONTO

ii' and
the
Eael
50e,

=*ESTATE NOTICES. In the Successful Military, Gomle Opera
SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP , WANTED.
^'aniT’orant^  ̂ i)

Li cash price paid for South Africa 
scrip. J. H. MCDIarmid. Rooms $8-90 Sat- 
uiday Night Building. Phone Main 6021 
Open evenings till 9 o’clock.

Death of H. P. Cobourn .
■ ’ H, P. Cobourn, vice-president and 
general manager of SawyeiriMassey 
Co,, died to-night " in his 73rd year. 
Two days ago he was stricken with 
-paralysis. Mr. Cobourn * was born in 
Lowell, Mass., but came to Hamilton 
;qs a young man, entering the employ 
at his uncle, thé late L. D. Sawyer.

! Rev. Dr. Çhown, Toronto, was the 
speaker at this evening's meeting of 
,the Temperance Federation, held in 
the First Meti odist Church. He- gave 
en Interesting address, in which he 

supposed cojtipensatiOn for hotelmen, 
claiming that, they had no more right 

-to Consideration than manufacturers 
-who were affected by changes in the 
tariff.

Peter McCandlish, 52 years, a resi
dent of the city, died this evening at 
bis home. 163 South Wellington-street, 
in his 76th ^ear.

Chargea Against Truesdale.
“The most flagrant case I ever heard 

of and tfee first we have been able to 
was the way Secretary. Jones 

of the fife and water committee styled 
'tho charges made against AVatson 
^Truesdale by Wm. McAndrews of the 
waterworks department. It was 
ported that seVeral of Mr. Truesda.le's 

’neighbors in the township got their 
water supply from his place, and that* 

jlii one calc a pipe bad been laid across 
'the stre«. Mr. Truesdale admitted' 
that some of his neighbors got water 
,freon his main and a suh-committee 

XvéEb appointed to investigate and re
port. Some Beech wood-avenue resi
dents asked for Water sendee, as they 
could not get water to drink, but the 

)<Ity is not In a position to supply any
* fnore township residents with water. 
They were given permission to get

' Water from St. Anne's Presbytery, 
■which is nearby.

Natural Ccnsei.
The inquest in the death of H. Wein- 

1 stein, who died last Friday, was con- 
» eluded this evening, the jury bringing 
iin a verdict that death resulted from
• Saturai causes.

Contract With Cataract.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Janies Fer
guson, Late of the City of Toronto, 
la the County of York, Carpenter, 
Deceased. •

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, Chapter 129, 
and amending acts, thAt all persons hav
ing claims against the estate of the said 
James Ferguson, who died at the City of 
Toronto on the 26th day of October; 1908, 
are required, before the 24th day of De
cember, 1906, to. send by post, prepaid, to 
the undersigned, sole executor of the will 
of the said deceased, their names, ad
dresses and descriptions, full particulars 
of their claims, and the nature of the 
security, if any, held by them.

And take notice that after the last men
tioned time, the said. Executor win* pro
ceed to distribute the estate of the de
ceased amongst the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which he shall then have notice, and he- 
will not be liable for any claims of any 
persons of which notice shall not have1 
been received by him before distribution.

Dated this 25th day of November, 1908.
F. S. MEARNS,

Home Life Building, Executor.
Nov.2«,Dec.3,10,17

Kelp wanted.SERGEANT KITTYAs a Going Concern.

The subscriber is prepared to receive 
offers for the Grocery Business carried 
on for about eleven years by Richard 
Passmore, at 144 Dundas-street, in the
■■ $600 00 
And shop furniture and fittings.......100 00

fFIRST-CLASS SALESMAN FOR 
refined and lubricating oil company ; 

must be thoroughly competent, reliable, 
energetic, of good address, and able to 
handle large business; a good proposi
tion for a man of ability with established 
cènnectlon; state in confidence past ex
perience, business • obtained, territory 
worked, etc. Box 79, World. 346

ALOCAL OPTION SUREST 
IE TO PROHIBITION

FiCity of Toronto.
The stock amounts to about

y Nights, $1 to 25c; Bo* Seats, $1.50 4 rices Mats. 50c. to 25c; Bo. Seat. $1.00

Starting Saturday ! Mat., Nov. 28

«
T7ETERANS7-I CAN SELL YOUR 
V warrants or papers. See me at H08 

Temple Building. » ed7tf

asso
tiphe
and
$17.1

Bid >' V
$700 00

Full particulars on application to 
GEO. W. DUNBAR, C.A-, 

Continental Life Building
Toronto, 2Srd November, 1908.

: HI; “ROBIN HOOD” A FEW SOUTH AFRICAN VETER- 
X\. ans’ scrip wanted. State lowest 
price for immediate cmBkN, McEachren. 
Argyle, Ont.

TTtOR VACANT SITUATIONS OR. HELP 
X1 wanted, write People s Employment, 
62 East Adelaide.J Senator G, W. Ross Tells Sons of 

Temperance Why He Abaik- 
|doned Program.

\ \ el
ssE'x

234 4567 f.
T EARN TELEGRAPHY. NO TRADE 
-Li or profession offers better opportuni
ties or paye as well. Write for booklet, 
giving, full particulars. It la free. Dom
inion School of Telegraphy, 9 East Ade-

GRAND SATURDAY 25-50
Jessie, Bonstelle
THE GREAT QUESTION»

South African Scrip wanted. 
Best price paid. Call, drite 
or telephone
A. M. S. STEWART & CO. 

56 Victoria Street.

ARCHITECTS.

A RCHITBCT - T, S. BAKER,' TRAD- 
A.- en* Bsbd Building. Toronto. ed7

Mi
wo-aid N, Y. Cast 

Complet* in; gras
ten
teen
tufti
inch

/\-I
laide, Toronto. 4 tf.The business of the diamond Jubilee 

of the Grand Division Sons of Temper
ance of Ontario was concluded at Orr’s 
etestaurant in Richrnond-street 'last 
night, when 260 delegates, witti their 
friends, sat down to a banquet.

Greetings were extended from kin-

A R. DENNISON & STEPHÉN80&, 
A. architects. Star Building, Toronto. 
Phone Math 723. 246tf

AWAY FROMYf ACHINISTS-KEEP 
lfA Toronto. Strike on. 1

Next,David Kicgint, ‘Capt.Clay of Missouri ’
ed ard

MAJESTIC MAT. TO-DAY 
AND EVZRY DA^ 

M*H.—IS. IS, *0, 2|, . Bvg).—10, 26, JO. !» 
The Latest 
Railroad 
Drama
Nest—’’WANTED BY THE POLICE’.

lariTO MEN — SCIENTIFIC VACUUM 
J- home treatment Is furnished to men 
on approval and easy terms by Erie 

Go., Bxÿfalo, N.Y., who made it 
throughout the world. Write at 

once for sealed descriptive matter, men
tioning thlsi publication. Scores of crude 
and unsafe imitations.

BO. W. GOUINLOCK, ARCHITECT, 
vJT Temple Building, Toronto. Main' 4601gfc

a—a
BigIn at the Finish Medical

known' .-Ï APPEALS FOR HELP.I Eng
coml
able
$5.04

BILLIARDS AND POOL TABLRg
TJILLIARD & POOL TABLES^-Fb3 

JD the home, from $120/ Write for spe
cial small table catalogue. -BrunsWfck- 
Balke-Collendor Co. The largest manu
facturers in the World of billiard and Moot 
tables, howling alleys, figar store (fix
tures, hotel furnitpre. OJt. Department 
A. 67-71 Adelalcje-street west. Branches 
Montreal, Winnipeg and Vancouver

PATENT SOLICITORS.

dred organizations, such as the Do
minion Alliance, W. C.'T. U. and the 
Templars, Mayor Oliver Controllers 
Harrison and Spence and Hfid. James 
Hales, representing the city, and Hon. 
Senator G. W. Ross was tile'principal 
speaker - . -Z

Edward Carswell of-^Oshawa bade 
farewell to the delegates as he said he 
did not expect to live long enough to 
attend another gathering.

Senator Ross spoke of the effort made 
years ago to obtain provincial prohi
bition, which fead to be abandoned be
cause it was too high a precipice to 
leap in one jump. Howteyer, he was 
sure that the local option fight being 
carried on all over the country with 
such earnestness and vigor was 
surer way of accomplishing that much- 
desired end.

He had always been a firm believer 
in the doctrines of the Sons of> Tem
perance, of which body he had been a 
member for the past 43 years. He had 
never taken a drink of liquor, and fb- 

The city corporation and the Ca.tar- marked that tho he had feeen thru 11 
Act Power Company to-day filed their political ' campaigns, 
statements of defence in the action p0Ught a drink of liquor nor 
brought by James Smith to quash the lts t,e[ng txjught.

. contract made between the muncil Controller Spence remarked tha\the 
and company for electrical power for vo^e the polls in the "coming m 

■municipal purposes. The city s defence C[paj election would show that 
is that iMr. Smith has no right to mo^ement was progressing here, 
bring the action because of his lack Rev A p Brace, the grand worthy 
Of property quallflca ions; that the patriarchi at the morning sessiofrinLtii 
t\(s will[require all the power con- ‘T, ,e Building, remarked that the

îî.'ïod by theeXnew ^sewage8 dTspos^ ^ the purses and the powers of 

; forks, and that it Is already taking he people were in the present fight for 
power under the contract. An attempt license reduction. *■
will be made to show that the city is , The following officers were elected, 
faying email quantities for .operating L-J^a*cof' ay-: ^
the elevators at the, city hospital and I Miss Helena McCarth>, Toronto; Q-S., 

‘•the efusher at the stone quarr>*. The ^Watsoh, Aurora; treasurer 1 N. 
r » defence of the company is also purely Wilmott, Orill^i; chaplain, Rev. W . L- 

.technical, and It asks that the suit Wiekett, Scugog; con., G. R Anderson, 
be d\i?m|psed as far as the company Rugrby; sentinel. R. A. Madge Osha- 
is concerned, because the writ of sum- wa; superintendent juniors, Miss L. 
mpns ivas not served upon It until last Hogarth, Solina; P.U.C.P., Rec. A. P. 
Mortdlây, altho the suit was started last Brace, Richmond Hi>l.

' July.
If Attorney-General Foy will

h Kootenay and Mlnnedona Need Evang- 
ellatlc Work.

Two appeals from Presbyteries Tor 
help in evangelistic work came before 
the Presbyterian General Assembly’s 
committee on evaqgeligation, 'Which 
met- yesterday in Colleg*sttéet Pres
byterian Church. One was frhm Koot
enay and the <rther from Mlnnedosa, 
Man. Two men will be appointed at 
a meeting In Rev. Dr. Shearer’s office 
this morning to go to the latter field 
and organize a simultaneous cartifealgn 
in - the principal centres next week, 

similar“ procedure will be 
adopted in Kootenay next spring, w 

it was estimated that the budget 
of work before the committee will 
cost $5000 for the current year. A 
literature and publication committee 
was appointed with Jtev. Jas. Murray 
as convenor.

In the evening addresses on evangel- 
icm were delivered by Rev. D. Mc
Gregor of Orillia, and Rev. Dr, Charter 
Gordon (Ralph' Connor). The church 
was well filled. The Alexander Choir, 
led by" Mr. Tremble, were in charge of 
the music. Rev. Alex. , Gilray, D.D., 
president, and Rev; Dr. McTavlsh of 
Kingston led In prayer.

ASSIGNEE’S NOTICE TO CREDITORS
__the Matter of R. A. Roger»,

Trading aa R. A. Rogers A Co., In 
the City of Toronto, Concrete Pav
ing Contractor, Insolvent.

474
r wre-

Che
SITUATIONS WANTED. « „ fraI >

TJARDWOOD FLOORS DESIGNED 
LI and laid; estimates cheerfully" given. 
Phone or write Henry Smith, 226 Llppld- 
cott-street.

Notice is hereby given thg4*.th 
named R. A. Rogers has male an 
ment under R.S.O.-, M97, Chap. 147 of ell 
'htm estate, crédits âmï effects' for the gén
éral benefit 6f his' dfedltbrs.

A meeting of creditors will -be held at 
my office, 416 Continental Life Insurance 
Building, corner Bay and Rlchmrind- 
streets, Toronto, on Tuesday, 1st Decem
ber, 1908, at 3 p.m., to receive a statement 
of affalis, tb appoint Inspectors and fix 
their remuneration, and for the ordering 
of the affairs of the estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with me, with the proofs and par
ticulars thereof, required by the said act, 
on or before the day at said meeting.

And notice is further given that after 
the 3ist day of December, 1908, I shall pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the debtor 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of. w nich 
notice shall then have been given, and 
that I shall not be liable for the assets, 
or any part thereof, so distributed to any 
person or persons of whose claim I shall 
not then have had notice.

GEORGE W. DUNBAR. C.A,
Assignee.

e above 
assign- THE SERENADERS; 

TTÔ- ' jl Vaudeville by 
NIGHT I the Chorue Girls

Friday Nlgki—UNtttUB AMATEURS.

ed ¥
777t

HELP WANTED—FEMALES.

g neclVY7ANTED—LADIES TO TAKE "mV, 
VV ders among musical friends tor “The 
Etude,’’ musical Journal, spare time. Box 
74. World.-

piETHFRSTONlIAUGH. DENNISON A
West, Toronto; also Montreal,’' Ottawa^ 
Winnipeg, Washington. Patents Domestic 
ànd Foreign; the “Prospective Patentee" ' 
mailed free. ' ; ed fit

32
■ l sm for

SHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Dally, 35e. Evening», 25c 

and 50c. Week of Nov. 23. 
Maude Nagent; Brothers Artois; 

Hoey & Lee, the Three Westons, Jean 
Schwarts and William Jerome, Cooke & 
Clinton, the Kinetogrkph, Hal Davis 
A Co*

.
. while a TEACHER WANTED. ter.tithe XX7ANTED-FOR S. S. NO. if STEPH- 

VV enson, female teacher, holding - a 
third-class certificate; average attendance 
24; salary, $300 per annum; Julies to com
mence Jan. 4th, 1908. Apply to P. L. Par
ker, Secretary, Parkersville, Ont.

house moving. 4 fl
»TfOUSE MOVING AND RAIfftNcJ 

LA done. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvis-street. ed.
i i si.

M
j edTtf ARTICLES WANTED. for

CTAR FOR BURLESQUE
kJTAOE Always Filled with Lively Womes

ANY SOUTH AFRICAN VETER A 
AX wishing to take advantage of:, our 
special offer to-day can receive spot cash 
for his warrant. R. F. Argles & Co., Law- 
loY Building, 6 KJpg-street West, Toronto.

i...fl I PROPERTY WANTED.a-
choice!

price. Box
/CORNER LOT WANTED IN 
VV residential locality ; state p 
57. World.

PRICES CUT—lOe, 20c„ 80c. rilhe \had never 
horized FROLICSOME LAMBS

• AMATEURS GALORE—FRIDAY TEWELRÏ, WATCHfcs. RINGS DIA- 
^nmma^d^0Enftpl^.0agD<i **lver

V7ETERAN LAND GRANTS—WILIj 
v . pay $400 cash. J. E. Cunningham, 131 

Victoria.

-
AIF i 1- Toronto, Nov. 24th, 1908.

GRAND-----V f

DIVIDEND NOTICES. POPULAR CONCERT
* MASSEY HALL, *

C4TAMPS WANTED—QUEBEC TBR- 
O centenary "• Jubilee Issue, used relise- 
tiens, odd lots. Marks, 414 Spadins, To
ronto.

MEDICAL.-t-Run Down In Street.
J.c Mionia, 202 Centre-avenue, was struck 

by an Eaton delivery rig driven by Wil
liam Robb. His head was cut and he was 
removed to St.’ Michael’s Hospital.

CANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

TAR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
\J of men. 39 Carlton-street. <j

TAR. WM. WADE, LATE OF BUF- 
JJ falo, N.Y., veterinary surgeon. 283 
Bathurst-street. 246tf

.4v u
boTO-NIGHT - 8.15 

Seven - Popular - Artiste
SOUTH AFRICAN VBTERANS—BE- 
ej fore y ou- sell your warrants or papers 
get my information. R. J. Haley, Temp 
Building. Main 5874.

deal
IM

-H . triple
ed7tf; j 500 Rnah Seat», 15c.

Reserved Seats, 60 Cent» and 25 Cent».
HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND.

Notice is hereby given that a divi
dend of three and one-half per cent, 
on the paid-up capital stoc kof this 
corporation has been declared for the 
half-year ending 31st December, 1908, 
and that the same will be payable on 
and after Saturday, the sécond day of 
January next. The transfer books will 
be closed from the fifteenth, to the 
thirty-first of December, Inclusive.

By order of the board.

RHEUMATISMV Frt,
BUSINESS CHANCES. XTETERANS’ LAND. WARRANTgl$42S 

“ each for limited number, immediate 
delivery. A. H. Smith, 1504 Traders’ Bank 
•Building. ’ '

S<
/COUNTRY STORE, HOTEL ORRES- 
.V tauranti Box 12, World. 246

ten
A Very Bad Case That Was Cured 

by Persevering With an 
Old Time Remedy.

WANTED: PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERA ha

■Kairy farm—good stable with
EJ concrete floor, also fruit and gar

land. Box < World Office Ham-

I prepare you for light opera in nine 
to twelve months, also I secure you a 
position in a first-class company. No 
charge for testing your voice. Write, 
phone or call. \
1808 QUEEN WEST. J. P. McAVAY

Rei
'•§ , " I l $1.1

ARTICLES .FOR SALE.

fiOMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- 
stroys rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 

all druggists.

?«-■' daning
lltdn. aaa

aizi“Were it not that I had great pa - 
tience and perseverance," writes Mr. 
Fritz Kelfer, well known in London, 
“I would still be racked by, chronic 
rheumatism, which was my unhappy 
lot for three years.

"I didn’t have acute rheumatic fever 
as so many have—with me the pain, 
and stiffness came on gradually. When’ 
I kept quiet, as on Sunday, I was free 
from pain; but being a working 
I had to move about and the fealn" waa 
simply awful, though after an hour’s 
resting it would subside!

“I got the idea into my head that 
although the pain was in my Joints, 
the rheumatic poison was in my blood. 
My druggist said "Ferrozone" was a 
wonderful blood tonic and I began to 
use it. At first it didn’t help at ail, 
only change was a better appetite and 
more strength. Not being a doctor I 
didn’t know that Ferrozone was all 
the while working at the root of the 
disease. I kept right on with Ferro- 
zone and in three months was cured. 
There Is no more stiffness, no pain, 
and I am as limber as forty years 
ago,”

Every kind of rheumatism, sciatica, 
nerve pain and blood disorder is quick
ly cured by Ferrozone. Satisfaction 
guaranteed, 50c per box, or six boxes 
for $2.50, at all dealers.

Whole Family Deported.
When Jacob Leycovitch, 30 Albert- 

street, who with his wife, Jean and 
their three children, has been hook
ed for deportation since June, found 
the watemful eye of Detective Newton 
averted Tor a. moment after he was 
arrested at his home yesterday after
noon. he bolted. He had not, however, 
counted upon the Marathon preten-. 
siens of Detective Anderson, who over
hauled him In' six Jumps and turned 
him ove- tirs Dominion emigration 
officer.-w- : hipped the family east 
on the 5.30 Montreal train on their 
way bark te England, 
been
and the man will not work.

CtTART IN THE MAIL ORDER BUSI- 
O ness; devote all or spare time to this 
profitable business; can be started at 
home; s.end Tor full information to Cana
dian Mail Order House. West Toronto 
_____________ r edtf.

rnHE RIGHT T<* MANUFACTURE 
x Multitubular Steam Generators, under 
Canadian Patent 102302, dated Nov 27 
1906, can be obtained at a reasonable price 
on application to the patentee, Andrew 
Ersklne Muirhead, Cart Forge, Cathcart 
Glasgow, Scotland, or to Knight Bros 
Patent Solicitors, Washington, District of 
Columbia, United States of America. 466

con- « x
GEO. H. SMITH,

Secretary,
ti

Xz Tf ARN UfRIGHT PIANO, WALNUT 
LV case, new style $220; aome sample 
American-made upright pianos, new, 
from $125 up; square plaqce, $20 up; or
gans, $6 up. Call of. send for list; easy 
terms of payment. Bell Plano Ware-' t 
rooms, 146 Yonge-street. edtf

A GOOD CASH PRICE PAID FOR 
yoür bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 341

MISS BLANCHE WALTER 9 xToronto, November 25th,1908. 4 33
(Pupil of Owen A. Smlly). Humorous 
recital. Association Hall, Dee. 3. Har
old Jarvis, Edgar R. Doward, the Gli- 
onna Concert Orchestra. Prices 25c and 
50c. All seats reserved . Plan at Bell's 
146 Yonge Street.

9aOUR HOTELS.\
-rxOMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 
EJ East. Toronto; rates onrf dollar up. 
Dixon Taylor, Proprietor.DIAMOND

VALUES
■ S’ SI ; ■ 1

19" 46724‘ man

YAIBSON HOUSE — QUEEN-GEORGE, 
VX Torônto; accommodation first-class; 
one-fifty and two per day; special week
ly rates.

9 x
NO MORE DEATHS Yonge.

The above sublect will be fully dis
cussed by M. L. Hert- of Alleghany, Pa., 
In Broadway Hall, 460 Spadina-avenue, 
on Sunday next, Nov. 29th. at 3 p,m.

The speaker la a co-laborer of C. T. 
Russell, author of : ’’Millennial Dawn 
Series of Bible Studies.”

No collection.

Each Succeeding Year brings new 
features for the Diamond buyer to 
consider.
The present season offers excep
tional opportunities, our prices 

- showing many money-saving 
amples.
Our specialties in Diamonds are 
where the style calls for one, two, 
and three stones, also the ’ ‘Clusters' ’ 
designs.

wiMUSIC.

MARRIAGE INCENSES.
Î^Red^TflettTdruggist' issues

X marriage licenses, 502/West (jueen op 
Portland, Open evening*. No witnesses 
required. \ edl2m

They have 
a charge on the community 40

s- —I TTOTEL VENDOME, YONGE 
XT Wilton ; central; electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.
Sf #>RMANft HbüBE, QUEEN AND 
XV Sherboume. $1.50 day. Special week-

AND XfUSIC FURNISHED FOR PARTIES. 
1VX Harry Witty, pianist, 73 Scollard-st.,

1t
Toronto..

Queatlon of Dlnelpline.
“It ts a question as to what is gocti 

discipline aind what Is not,” said Gov
ernor Chambers with regard to the 

i enquiry at the. jail respecting Guard 
Connolly, who declared on Tuesday 
that there had been' a “bit of a row” 
in which he had come, out on, top.

It seems that the question v.-as In 
dispute between the guard and thb 
governor. Sheriff Mowat - was called 

,in. but failed to settle the matter, and 
now the inspector of prisons hafc heard 
the evidence and will give his decision 
later.

: '■ftk'Ær ex- TO LET.
? ly rates.

■ mo LET—TWO STORES IN ROSE- 
X mont, best business stand in village, 
apply to Andrew Murphy, Rosemont,

ed

ln<
TfcCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN A 
■IJX Victoria-streets ; rates $1.50 and 
per day. Centràlly located.

ENGINEERS.LOST. MINING—i
TOST—TWOFOXHOUNDS, IN TOWN- 
Xj ship of Lount, near Plckerell I^ike, 
Parrj' Sound District; letter B on right ! 
side. Reward. Charles Mason, Ellesmere.

I • I ‘ '

fl
T B. TYRRELL, 9 TORONTO STREET 
tl. mining properties examined reports 
furnished, development directed, mines 
managed.________________

/• FLATS TO* LET.

Ont.Il wi'
• 7.t DOWER HOTEL. SPADINA 

X King; dollgr-fifty. John T.attESPECIALLY
LOW

PRICES

MONEY TO LOAN.s m in26 -i loT OANS NEGOTIATED — LOWEST ‘ 
±J rates. Brokers* Agency, Limited, I6tl 
Bey-atreet.

rn
___________ CARPET. CLEANING.

fXARPETS CLEANED — BEST SANI- 
tary method. Toronto Carpet Clean

ing Company. Phone Main 2686.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
TT'LATB for light housekeeping
X1 ife all parts of the city. Free informa
tion. /Big Cities Realty & Agency Co.. 
Limited, 6 College-street.

otled.i * SI
QMITH & JOHNSTON—ALEXANDER 
So Smith, William Johnston/ Barristers 
Solicitors," Ottawa. (

fuW7E WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 
it you, if you have furniture or otheF 
personal property. Call and get terms, 
strictly, confidential.. The 
Agency. Limited, 10 Lawlor BuiWlag. « 
King-street West. ed

. ‘> Or■N I We easily undersell the regular 
prices else where, and we do go with
out sacrificing one tittle the high 
Quality necessary to Diamond per- 
Motion. Our immense annual turn
over and prompt cash buying from 
the world's leading markets enables 
us to give our patrons price advan
tages thaf cannot be paralleled.

246 ucel
W holesale Cool.

eba
»7Borrowers’PRINTING.

f U COMING HOUSE TO LET—ALWAYS 
1 XX full of roomers. Apply 75 Duudas-

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

QCARBORO PROPERTY — TWO 
houses with quarter-acre lots, stables 

and fruit trees. Apply A. Willis, Mal- 
vern-______________________ 1 ied7

It will pay any 1 dealer in On 
t-ario to write us for prices; our coa 
gives the best of satisfaction wherever 
used, and there is scarcely a town or 
city in Ontario where It is not scid. 
The Connell Anthracite Mining Co., 
Limited, head office, corner Queen and 
Spadina-a venue.

LEGAL CARDS.
tTtEALERS IN STATIONERY,

EJ cards, envelopes, Christmas cards, 
bells, albums.- Adams, 401 Yonge.

POST-

I/“tURRY, EYRE, O’CONNOR, WAL 
\J lace & Macdonald, Barristers ->« 
Queen East. Toronto. ’

street. iedtf V\7M. POSTLETHWAITE, REAL ES- 
» * tate, loans, fire Insurance, 56 Vic
toria-street. Phpne M. 377S. ed;

ed7
edCHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

AWANTED.-JTDWARDS, MORGAN AND CO 
Xj Chartered Accountants, 20 King-st. 
West

TtRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER. 
■E Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 

Private funds to
*7^000 TP LEND ON CITY. FARM .

4 UVVV property, also building loans. 
Agents wanted. Commission paid. 'Write i 
or call on Reynolds, 77 Victoria-street 
Toronto.

CARTAGE AND STORAGE. /“1
i; 46 VX7ANTED-SHIPPERS OF NO. 1 TIM-' 

ii othy hay, cattle hay and straw, ci 
Box 80, World. X

street
3044.

loan. Phone M.ed TMPERIAL STORAGE AND CARTAGE* 
X Company — Furniture and pianos 
moved, packed and stored ■ by ex
perienced workmen. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Charges moderate. 429 Spadina- 
avenue. Phone College 607.

B.&H.B.KENT om-P1LES Cl RED IX 0 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT

edmunicate withI received is. that the government had 
decided to do this before the request 
t*as made.

is guaranteed to 
i cure any cate-of Itching. Blind. Bleeding 
-or Protrudin : Piles in 6 to 14 davs, or 
money refuj» ed. 50c.

TAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
O tor, Patent Attorhéy, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, 
ner Toronto-street, Toronto, 
loan. ;

Price-saving 
Diamond Mercn

144 Yonge St, Toronto.

ART.
PERSONAL.T W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT^ 

u • Painting. Rodins 24 West Klng- 
streeL Toronto.

t 4 cor- 
Money toants

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.Thunk Hr. Heaume .
GAXANOQUH. Nov. 25—The 

council has passed a resolution thank
ing Hon. Dr. Resume for the f steps 
taken by bis department tp protect fish.

ed ÇSUPERFLÜOUS HAIR, MOLES. PER- 
S3 manently removed by electricity. Ml*» 
Llghtbound, 99 Gloucester-street.

■ed.tf. (STORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
Pianos; double and single furniture 

vans for moving; .qhe oldest and most 
reliable firm. Lester Storage and Cart
age, aW Spadina-aveoue.

own!• ■DRISTOL & ARMOUR. BARRISTERS. 
X> Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 103 Bay- 
street, Toronto, Telephone Main 968. Ed
mund Bristol, K.C.. M.P.; Brio N. Ar- 

I retour.

s TjlOR SALE—CARLOAD OF HORSES 
X and mares, from 4 to 6 years old; 
trial allowed. Apply 120 Adelalde-street

ed-7
\ edm The license " reductionist- literature 

will carry the union label
\fUSIC FURNISHED FOR PARTIES, 
lu violin And plana Soollard-streW. 

ed Toronto. *
EaaL

K‘.

1 ’ jfi- tr-
taA \

)
.. -.-t.

;

i

XMAS
MINTS

Umbrellas
A handsome Um
brella is about as 
useful and accept
able gift as you 
can give.

In selecting one Xmas ai- 
. sort ment t SI» season, we hare 
been most careful to combine 
annearance, quality and dur
ability In everything, from 

—tbe lowest to the highest 
“priced.. We would like to 

have yon see the apedlal line 
of gift Umbrellas at
$1.50, $2.50, $3.50 & $5

Upon pnymeht of ■ small 
deposit, all goods purchased 
will be .laid away’until want
ed. Special attention given 
to engraving.

East & Co.,
Limited,
300 Yonge Street

GAYETYM
BURI ES QUE A VAUDEVILLE
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)RY EATON S FRIDAY BARGAIN LIST ■

RS.
ACTING CAR. 
atea cheerfully 
iey-Rtreet, To- Bargains in Woman’s Furs

A lot of travelers' samples, different styles of 
neckpieces. In stoleS, throw ties and caperlnes, In 
such dependable furs as sable-blended Coney, grey 
and black caracul paws, and stone marten 1 no 
blended fozellne. Friday bargain,, each .... * >»0

Near Seal Jackets—In "Alexandria" and "Wind
sor" styles, 24-lnch length. Both have large storm 
collars, and medium sleeves, hdavy satin lining. 
Very dressy coats. Friday bpr- 

......................A......'.*....
Second

Friday Bargains in Mens and Boys' Wear
double-breasted, heavy Italian linings, knee 

Sizes 26 to 33. Regularly

Save on Stylish Millinery
street Hate, fine French felt, smartly trimmed 

with ribbon, wings, quills, velvet—and no- * ~~ 
better value this season. Friday bargain.

Dress Shanes 1 Large 
range of styles and col
ors. Reg. tic to 76, 20

LRS.
linger and etv- 
ford-street. To- 

edtt ,

3CIALTY CO., 
and .Lombard. 

Night phone

2.69i

MEN’S CLOTHING
TWEED SUITS, in broken lines of good 

winter weights, neat mixtures and over- 
checks, medium and dark colors of grey and 
brown, single-breasted sack style, well lined and 

finished. Sizes 36 to 44. Regular-.4 QC 
ly $7.50 to $9.00, for................ .*teOO

OVERCOATS, single and double-breast
ed Chesterfield styles, also College ulster style, 
with Prussian collars. Chesterfield coats have 
velvet collars. The materials are black bea- 
vet and melton effects, also fancy cheviots and 
tweeds, good linings and trimmings. Sizes 34 
to 44. Regularly $10.50 to $11.00 g

TROUSERS, made of dark striped Eng
lish cloth, in neat patterns, side and hip pockets, 
good strong trimmings, well made. Sizes 32 

to 42.

Sanitary,
fleece-lined, shirts or drawers, soft, heavy 
fleece, “Pen Angle" make, light fawn shad* 
double ribbed cuffs and ankles, some are slight
ly imperfect. Sizes 34 to 46. Fri
day bargain, each .............................

FANCY COLORED SHIRTS, negligee
or laundered style, separate or attached cuffs, 
balances and broken lines in all sizes 14 to 
19. Regularly 59c, 75c, $1.00 
and $1.25. for .*........................... • vV

MEN’S UNDERWEAR,• Children’» Heedweert
Children from 1 to T 
year», cream, pink, sky, 
and combination colors, 
trimmed with ribbons, 
flowers, laces, etc. 
Regularly $1.1$ 1 Q#
to $6.06, for .?.. I

IS, 3.39pants.
$4.50 and $5.00, ftV

WO-PIECE NORFOLK SUITS, in
neat dark mixed patterns of winter tweeds, coats 
box pleated and belted, Italian linings, knee 

Sizes 24 to 28. Regularly 
$4.00 to $4.50, for .....................

for
Fancy Feather» > 

Wings and mounts In a 
good range of colors. 
Regularly T6e to 
$1.86, for

Drees Shapes, high-class and high-priced un- 
trlmmed hats reduced to one price. All colors and 
many styles. Regularly1 $1.16 to |S.Tf,

22.75rains. .48 Floor—Albert StSRS FOR FLO- 
672 Queen W. 

9. 11 Queen E.

RNACBS.
Queen Wept.

.37 Hosiery Savings forFriday2.95pants.
1.98 Women-» Cashmere Hosiery, plain and ribbed 

black cashmere, seasonable weight, seamless foot, 
double ply heel and toe, oddments from our regu
lar 26c stock. All sixes. Friday bargain, 
pair ...................................................................................

! for
Second Floor—Yonge St. REEFERS, or short length overcoats, 

heavy Canadian frieze with grey stripe, double- 
breasted. high storm collar, tweed linings. Sizes 
24 to 33. Friday bar
gain ..................... ..

.15IK.
Bargains in Ptearl RingsDWARE CO., 

treet. Leading

lory and Hard- 
V. Phone Main

Children’s Ribbed Cashmere Stockings, with ex
tra heavy, knees, and two-ply sole, heel and toe. 
seamless feet, complete range of sizes from 6 
to S 1-2. Regularly 29c,
for ...1_____ _______

1 (only) 6-stone pearl
ft,»'”!! 26.00

1 (only) 4-stone pearl 
ring. Regularly OC OA 
$40.00, tor ... to,w 

6 - twin pearl 
Reg.tSl7.7S. 
for .

2 8-stone pearl rings. 
Regularly $10, 
for ................

-V

2.3810.00 .12%
MEN’S FURS

MEN’S FUR COATS. Chadian
Men's Merino and Heavy Wool Socks, several 

odd lines In limited quantities grouped for a swift 
hour's selling, all have double heel and toe. 1Â
Friday bargain, per pair ....................... ................ • IU

Main Floor—Yonge Street.

4 single etone pearl 
rings. Reg. $26 1 C QC 
to $8$, for .... I v.30

RUSSIAN OVERCOATS and Long 
Reefers, in neat grey tweeds and frieze, also 
red Mackinaw cloth, some have flannel linings, 
others Italian cloth ; self and velvet collars, 

0 nicely trimmed.
Regularly $6.00, for

hrs.
IKTMENT cures 

rollon. Inflamed, 
legs. Money 

represented. Al- 
. Toronto. -
ns. .. - ' -
lE. 109 Queen- 
h 4959. >
a MING.
Spadlna. Open 

k’Ollege 600. 
IciGARS. 
[Wholesale and 
st. 128 Yonge- 
. 4543.

coon,rings.
10.00

1
. whole skins, evenly furred and nicely marked.I 4 8-atone pearl rings. 

Reg. $16 to 
$88, for ...

.......................» .. ----------------
three-stone pearl 

rings. Regular- 1A AA 
lv $14.25. tor,.. ,UlUV 

6 4-stone pearl rings. 
Reg. $1$.TS. -----------

15.955 high shawl storm collar, Italian quilted lin
ing, full 50 inches long. Regu- O fV AA 
larly $60.00, for ...........................Oi/eW

MEN’S FUR-LINED COATS, lined
with extra quality spring muskrat lining, high 

collar of otter, notch style, English bea- 
eloth shell, fast black, smooth H AA 

finish. /Regularly $65.00, for Ois»vV

$3.50 to $5 Umbrellas 
$2.65

Sites 21 to 25. 3.951 4-stone pearl ring. 
Reg. $16 to 
$88, for ... 15.9510.00 Regularly $1.50 to $1.75,^ QQI for1

Another Lot, consisting of Single Twin and 
Three and ' Hour-Stone Peàrl Rings. Regu- C QC
îarlv 88.76 te $11.66, for ..................\.............. U.OyJ

Seme Slnsde-Ston* end Four-Stone Pearl Rings. 
Regularly $4.76 to $6.76, 
for

for FURNISHINGS
MEN’S SWEATERS, extra heavy all . 

wool, deep roll collar, close ribbed cuffs and 
racket skirt," plain brown with solid striped 
collar, cuffs an£ skirt. Regularly
$2.00 each, for .. *...........................

• \ MEN’S SUSPENDERS, elastic web, 
leather stayed backs, slide buckles, mohair 
ends. Regularly 15«,

2 Women’s Pare Silk and Silk and Wool Covered 
, Umbrellas, In a grand range of new and up-to-date 

handles, pearl and gold, agate and gold, oxidized 
silver, and others. Regularly $8.50, $4.00 O CE
and $5.00, for .. ..............„................. ......... t.DD

Main Floor—Yonge Street

FANCY VESTS, made of fancy striped 
patterns, all effects in brown and green stripes, 
also woven wool effect in red and black mix- 

braid bound. All are lined

3.50 storm
z VCTr4 Main Floor—Yonge St[G. I Two Splendid Glove 

Bargains
!hire, some are 

with red flannel. Sizes 34 to 44. .75SKYLIGHTS, 
Cornices, etc. 
Adelaid e-street

50c Neckwear for 25c.$ 1.95 MEN’S, FUR CAPS, Electric Coney 
whole skins, wedge and driver shapes. A. .pe
dal purchase, worth double, 
day bargain ..............

Regularly' $3.00, forSfnrle Antoinette Style*. In white, blue, pink 
and jlDresden effects, with large bow on side. In all 
"the leâfllng shades. Blaek velvet with frill top. 
Each collar put up In nloe box. Regul&rly AC
50#, for ................................................. '............................

* ' Main Floor—Yonge St.

Fri- Women’a Suede and Kid ftloves, 6 and 8-button 
length, silk overseams and neatly pointed Paris 
backs, some have 6-dome clasps. Suède, In black, 
sizes 5 $-4 te < 1-4; Suede, In white, sizes 6 3-4 to 
6 3-4; Kid, In tan, grey, green and navy, sizes CQ 
6 1-8 to 7. Regularly $1.00 and $1.50, for ...

1.19BOYS’ CLOTHING
THREE-PIECE SUITS, good heavy 

winter weight tweeds, dark collars, single and

r
ill? . WANTED. .10I Main Floor—Queen StreetSHT—HIGHEST 
• South Africa 
Rooms 28-10 Sat- - 
phone Main 6026.

t for

Friday Furniture Bargains Another Good Bargain Day in Dress Goods
BLACK DRESS GOODS, all pure wools, absolutely best dyes, fof Princess or tailored suits or skirts. Grand opportunity for 

always good style. Armures, Poplins. San-Toys, Serges, Crepe de Chenes, Lustres, Redfems, Prunella cloth, Sicilian.
Regularly 75c, 65c and $1.00 per yard, for ..

OTHER BIG DRESS GAINS — A
clearance of Vicunas, Tweeds, Cashmeres, Lus
tres, Nun’s Veilings, good cloths for house 

blouses, school dresses, etc.
Reg. 30, 39c and 50c per yard, for

HIGH QUALITY COLORED SUIT
INGS—Broadcloths, Venetians, Cheviots and 
WooPPanamas, splendid range of shades in the 
lot including black; tailorings and shsit. waist 
suiting materials. Regularly 75c, CQ 
$1.00 and $1.25. for .............V. .Ut/

tfssssê

Men’s Weel-llned IntSe Gloves, both dresxy and 
serviceable for general everyday wear, large dome 
fastener. Sixes S 1-1 to 10. Friday bargain, 
pair .......................................................................................

ok.
.49Dining Room Chaire, solid' oak, golden finish, tn 

assorted patterns, high shaped backs, large seats, 
upholstered In genuine leather, In sets of 6 small 
and 1 arm ehalr to match. Regularly 1C AA
$17.15, $18.00 to $87.00, for ........................... I U.VU

Bedsteads, assorted designs In white and colored 
enamels and varnishes, bernls Martin finish, 
square and continuous posts, all well finished, size 
4 feet 6 Inches wide. Regtflarly $15.00 to
$10.00. for ..".......................

Mattresses, for Iron or 
wood bedsteads, sea- 
grass eentre, white «of
ten top and bettem, sa
teen ticking. evenly 
tufted, well sewn, five- 
inch herder all stand
ard sixes. Regu
larly $8.78. for.

Willow Ann Chairs, 
assorted sixes and de
signs,, best quality 
English willow, very 
comfortable and dur
able. Regularly A At
$5.00, for ......... v. I V

M •*» t l a Reclining 
C finir*, quarter cut oak 
frames, gdlden finish, .

SELL YOUR 
Sec me at 1106 

, ed7tf
Main Floor—Yonge Street

Ribbons on Two Floors.58* ■ «
tICANi VETBR- 

Stafe lowest 
N. McEachren. a costume; Ribbons, Main Floor, wide Taffeta Silk Ribbon, 

together with a few checks; 24 colors, Including 
white, cream, sky, turquoise, Alice, yellow, red. 
mauve, violet, pink, green, tfrey and others. AA
Regularly 25e and 86c, for ............................. .. —

Second Floor, riaby Ribbon for tying purposes, 
all silk weaves and good color range:

1-4-lneh width,
1-i-lnch width,

4567
12.90 ENGLISH AND CANADIAN 

PRINTS—Fast dyes in light and dark grounds. 
28 to 36 inches wide, suitable for dresses, 
blouses, etc. Regularly 10c to 15c,

DRESS AND WAISTING SILKS — 
Plain Black and ^White Taffeta, Taffeta Chif
fon, Louisene, Satin de Chene, Paillette de Soie 
and Armure de Chene, Fancy Black and Fancy 
white Taffeta Broches and Fancy Black and 
White Taffeta Façonne, and several odd and 
broken lines of Fancy Colored Taffeta, Surah 
and Broche Silks, in a big variety of colors and 
patterns. Regularly 75c, $1. $1.25,
$1.50. Friday bargain, per yard..

ITS. large
'with

massive design, 
wide arms, high' 

adjustable backs, large 
seat, reversible cush
ions, fancy velours cov
ers, In assorted eolors. 
Regularly $10.00,

BAKER, TKAD- 
Toronto. ed7

l
18 yards for .. 
1$ yards for ..

.11»m
CHECKED AND BARRED WHITE 

MUSLINS, very fine and sheer, for dresses 
and blouses. Regularly I2j/$c to 1A 
15 c, for ‘................L............ ....................... • ■ I.

.23STEPHENSON, 
ulldtng, Toronto. < 

246tf x

gowns. .X6/
for Men’s Handkerchiefs, 2 

for 25c
7.902.90 for

t, ARCHITECT, 
[•onto. Main 460».

Morris Reclining 
Chairs, eak frame.gold- 
en finish, back has 4 
adjustments, large seat! 
reversible e u s h ions, 
covered In fancy fig
ured velours, assorted 
patterns.

»,
Men’s Fine Linen Handkerchiefs, pure Irish lin- II 

en, large size, assorted hemstitched hems, pure l-l 
white, a Christmas present any man will appreel- II 
ate. Regularly lSe and 86c each, for two ne II

.................. . v II
Main Floor—Centre. . 11

TC.)OL TABLES
TABLESFo3 
Write for spe

cie. Brubawick- 
le largest .manu- 
billiard ahd -pool 

cigar store yx- 
e|C. Départiront * 
West. Branches 
Vancouver -,ed7

.67 MMain Floor—Yonge Street$8.»o, for .R*r.". 6.75 for
- 1 >

Fourth Floor.

Five Good Savings on FootwearWomen’s and Children’s Underwear
Women’s VESTS, fine all-wool, high neck.

h. ! t

Santa Claus is Coming WOMEN’S WINE AMERICAN BOOTS, new fall styles, Blucher cut,, 0 
dull top, via kid and patent leather vamps; Goodyear,welted extension soles. Size .4 1)1) 
s IVi to 7. Regularly $4.00, for.................................. .. v . j.....................................I *

A Women’s VESTS, fine natural wool, high 
neck, long sleeves, and button front. Sizes 
32 to 40 inches." Regularly $1.00,

CITORS. • •:

r, DKNNISON & 
• Bldg., IS King 
ontreal, Ottawa, 
Patents Domeetlc 
jectlve Patentee” 

ed 7 tf

long sleeves and button front, eolors white and 
natural Sizes 32 to 36. Regularly He wants every child in Toronto to * 

meet him again this year. Watch 
to-morrow night's paper for notice
of his arrival.- >

SOME FRIDATTBARGAINS FROM TOYLAND :

.33.59 WOMEN’S FINE DONGOLA t 
BOOTS, laced or Blucher styles, Goodyear 
welted and McKay sewn soles, neat, perfect 
fitting shapes. Sizes 2% to- 5.
Price..................................... .............

MEN’S BOX CALF LACED BOOTS,
also gun metal calf, Blucher, new last, up-to- 
date shapes, all Goodyear welted soles. Sizes 
6 to 11. Regularly $3.00 and 
$3.50, for .................................. ..

for 75c, for
M-CHILDREN’S VESTS AND DRAW-.Women’s COMBINATIONS, Stuttgar- 

ter, imported natural wool, fine soft finish, made 
from finest Australian yams, high neck, long 
sleeves, and funkle length. Sizes 32 to 42. 
Regularly $2.50 and $2.75,

*
ERS, Stuttgarter, fine imported natural wool, 
made from finest Australian yams; vests are 
high neck, long sleeves; drawers are ankle length. 
Sizes to fit 2 to. 12 years. Regularly / Q 
$1.00 and $1.25, for........................

CORSETS, made o£ fine batiste, steel filled, short hip and low bust, lace and | O O 
ribbon trimmed, white only. Sizes 16 to 24; slightly soiled. Reg. 60 and 65e, for. ) eOO

1.50 2.00SING.
k-ND RAISING 
Jarvls-street. ed. MEN’S PLAIN BLACK LEATHER 

HOUSE SLIPPERS, American make, Ev
erett styles, closed sides, patent leather back. 
Sizes 6 to 11. Regularly 65c,

MEN S BOOTS, black cloth tops, Bluch
er cut, newest poihted last, perfect up-to-date 
shape, Goodyear welted. Sizes 5]/2 -5 f\f\ 
to II. Regularly $5.00, for.... 0*VV 

^Second Floor—Queen Street.

1.75 Siren* Iron Teyn, horse snd lnrly lSe, for .................................. .jj
The same of DfcBoIe. R,*n- Recnlarly B#e, for .................  M i.r)r ,„d 75r, for ............... M

Sella Wood A, B, C Flelnre Boys’ Tool Chests, slightly
Bloèks. Regularly IRe, for . . .18 damaged. Regnlarly gl.TS, for .80
*A splendid rnee game. Regs- Fifth Floor.

/vanted.
PAN VETERAÏ? 
dvantage of our 
receive spot cash 
rfrles & Co., Law7 
et West, Toronto.

for

. .50for V!—Second Floor—Yonge Street.

Big Savings on Handbags
f*Sïajï,W;riïl’“æ
ly $1.28. for ........................................ ...............................,OU

Avenne Bags—Good colors, single flop, real en 
leather. ■ Regularly $1.00, for ..................«50
forFreeeh ‘T™ R«8ul»rly j$1.00,

;s, RINGS. DIA- 
nd silver bought. 3rd Day of Carpet 

Outpour Women's and Misses' Coats and Girls' Suits1.

QUEBEC TER- 
tue, used, collec- 

414 Spadlna, To-
GIRLS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS, loose boi coat with pleated skirt, 

in plain and striped serges and bqxeloths, colors navy, brown, red and 
fancy mixtures, for girls 12 to 15 'years. Regularly $9.75
and $10.50 each, for.......................... ..........................................

YOUNG LADIES’ COATS, smart, stylish winter coats, in vi
cuna cloth, colors navy, brown, green and black, military collar with large 

. A [Zf\! Weis, Empire hack, trimmed with buttons to match, body sj Qr 
. lined. Sizes 14 to 18. Bust 32 to 36. Friday bargain. /♦/J

Second Floor—James Street.

EMPIRE COATS, in a variety of rich tweed combinations, style 
copied from a fashionable imported model. Finished in the latest Em
pire designs with strapping/of broadcloth, full Y% length, 
long lapel/collar, coat sleeve. Regularly $7.50, for . .

WOMEN’S FUR-LINED COATS, fashionable full % length, 
shell of all-wool Austrian broacloth, lined throughout with full-furred

ed Fine English Wilton and Axmlnster Carpet, 6-8
border te match, excellent choice of patterns and 
designs, good color combinations. Regularly 
$2.25 to $8.25 per yard, for .............. ......... ..

.... .50.’ETERANS—BE- 
arraots or papers 
J. Haley; Temple 

WZ ed7tf

1.89
gold7mJd^TTh elln«f,nsr style, one-tenth quality 
gold filled, stone set, signet, and locket top y 
Friday bargain .........

5.00 5.95Eagllsh Tapestry Car
pet, 8 'f and 16 wire 
goods, choice assort
ment of good designs, 
sturdy wearing, bright
ly printed patterns. 
Regularly 71c and 90c 
per yard,

English Bgnssels Car
pet, best qualifcy made,. 1.00■VARRA: NTs—3425 

imber, Immediate 
7>04 graders’ Bank-

Main Floor—Centre.good selection of pat
terns and colons, some 
have bdrdya to match.
Regularly $1.16 to 
$l.l(Tp

Irish Hand-msde Rugs, made In Donegal, good 
assortment of choice colors and patterns. These 
sizes and prices:
6x9. regularly 

for ..................

r Fancy Goods ^nd Notionssquinel, large storm cellar and revers of natural sable, 
choice of black, navy and myrtle. Regularly $55.00, for.98 .57yard, for for

top°,dT„tyB1l,^raflUoT,,,&egBu"^
for .................................................... .. F...... .

Fancy Werk Baskets, assorted shapes, Including 
automobile design, glided and trimmed with AO 
fancy ribbon. Regularly 66c, $1".00 and $1.26, for •*rw 

Lithographed Tops, assorted subjects. Reg
ularly 2Sc, for 2 for ..................................................

Dockey Plnonshlon, a novçlty, attached to 1 ft 
card for mailing. Regularly 25c, for ................ .... IU

of jjaarsswt,
36c,■ for .............................

/R SALE.

uTTS AND-DE^
fedbugt; no snlell; ji

(

.50
e*?$35.50, 

. . . M.fiO 
9x10, regularly $66.00,

......... 81.60

$ X 12, regularly $78.60, 
48.06

10 1-2 x 18 1-8, regularly 
$166.60, for .... 08.00 

10 1-8x18, regularly
$106.00, fer .... (18.00

10 8-4 xT4, regularly
$91.66, for . . . (15.00 

10 1-4x1$ 1-2, regular
ly $96.50, fer . . 60.00

regularly 
$62.50, for........... 13.80

.15

Waists and Petticoats : Children's Dresses
\for

[A NO, WAsLNUT 
E0;. some , sample 
| -pianos, new p-
InquF, $20 up; or« 
lid for list; easy y
El Piano" Wlare- I
' . edtf 9

for .. ,
9.x 10 1-2, regularly

$67.60, >for .... 18.60
9x10 1-2, regularly

$99.60, for ......... 86.00
regularly 
.... 45.00

.25Women’s TAILOR-MADE LAWN WAISTS, front finished 
with cluster tucking, full sleeve with laundered cuffs, and collar 
edged with sky, tan, htKo or white. Reg. $1.50, $1.75, for. .

Women’s WAISTS, delaines, lustres and fancy plaids, deep yoke 
and panel effect with wide and narrow tucking, buttoned back or front, 
full sleeve with deep cuff, colors navy, cardinal, green, white and 
black, and fancy mixed colors. All sizes. Regularly $1.25,
$1.50, for’.......... .................... ............................... ....................... .............

»1 1 > Paris hand-m4de and New York, some slightly soiled. Hubbard styles, have hand-embroidered yokes, ** a-
V^miaren S dainty tucking, frills and lace edging ; others French style have hand-embroidered medallions, lace berthes, and II 2k il
DrCSÊCS 5ill» finished with dainty ribbon and bows, and rosette*- Sizes 6 months, 1, 2 and 3 years, Regularly $3.25 D-J _ _

to $1 1,50, for............................................................ .................................................... ........... .. 1.................................... *

Second, Floor—Centre. »

Women’s JAPANESE SILK WAISTS, some have deep yoke 
trimmed with silk embroidery. Valenciennes insertion, lace, and baby rib
bon, some with embroidered panel down front, outlined with Valenciennes 
insertion and tucking; others hâve front finished with embrbidery, 

dallions, and insertion. Frill over shoulder trimmed with insertion and 
lace, three-quarter sleeve. Colors sky, pink, or ivory. Sizes 1 OQ 
32 to 42. Regularly $2.50 and $3.00; for................................1 eOt/

/ ■

.9810 1-2x12,
$69.00, for

Sxlt, regularly $06.60, III 1-1.
for ......................... 45.00
Heavy Rnallty Printed Linoleum, 1 and 4 yards

wide, tile, block and floral salterns, up to 18 square 
yards, brightly printed <V signs. Regularly 07
40c to 80c; for, square yard ........................... •••• 1

Third Floor—James at.

i
"B PAID FOR 
l"de Munson, 343 .19

: me- Twill Tape, In 12-yard rolls, white Only, r
3-4-lneh. Regularly 8c, for .............................. .0

Dress Hooks. Invisible eyes, rustproof 
Regularly 5c card. Friday, 2 for

Kaltt'ng Fin*. 16-Inch, issor.ted sizes, no!- Trt 
Ished wood. Regularly 6c, for 8 for -1 U

nTîStty1ld,4iin.a:"h- f"r ,lnk °r "«
for ..............................

5FOR PARTIES. 
$t, 73 Scollard-st.,.

4 Curtains, Chintz, Cretonne
Swiss, Brussels nnd Clnny Lece Curtains, SO

Inches wide, S 1-2 yards long. In white and Ivory, 
a full range of patterns. Including plain centres, 
floral scroll and medallion effects, all finished 
with chain-stitch edge. Regularly $6.00 to Q fig
$7.0^ per pair, for ....................................... • *

Tapestry Cnrtnlns. 60 Cklnts, nnd English
Inches wide, 8 yards Art Cretonne, 30 Inches 
long, some have heavy wide, In a full range of
fringe top and bottom, colors and designs, salt-
others have cord on one able for curtains, drap- 
slde and -bottom, in a ery and light upholster- 
full rangé of plain and lng. Regularly, per yd.. 
Oriental shades. Regu- 16c, 20c and 25c, 
larly $5.50 to A OK 
$7 per pair, for

■

10c. Friday, .15ROSE^ 
stand in village, 

ivphÿ, Rosémont. ï 
[ "Y. ed

Main Floor—Centre,

Big Savings in Wall 
Papers -

*V • :
■ "LOAN,

Books, StationeryED —, LOWEST 
*ncy." Limited. ICti Blankets, Flannels, Linens j-i Pictures, Mirrors

Photogravure* i Landscapes, mar
ines and figure subjects framed' In 
a choice brown moulding, complete 
with r'ass >ii haek". Friday oc 

j bargain .............................................. •C'J

. ,dU“ Gl,t w*n I'npcr for bedrooms, halls
and dining rooms, neat designs ahd colorings, bor
ders and ceilings to match. Regularly 9c fdr / c 
single roll ........................... ................................. .0

Heavy Gilt Well Pa
per, for lower rooms
and halls, brown, cream, 
red, 18-lnch shaded -bor- 
ders to match. • Regu- ».

O larly 12c to 14c, Q II
,v for, single roll . . «O 11

............... ’1^72

Room Mouldings to Clear Out, Too
S-lnch Imitation Cak 

Plate Rail. [Special, ~
per foot ..................... u.

$-lnch Solid Oak Plate 
Rail. Per 
foot

Stationery! Crane's linen lawn, 
the very highest grade linen pa
per, In favorite sizes, qne quire In " 
box and 24 envelopes1 to match. 
Regularly 45c and 50c, i 
for .........................................

ed

hi A LOAN FOR . i j
lurnltiue "or other [ i
■/■and get tqrms. |

The Borrowers’ i
hvylor Building. 6 
1 / ed

UNSHRINKABLE WOOL BLANKETS, made from thor
oughly cleaned yarns, carefully woven and well napped, finished with 
pink or blue borders, 7 lbs. weight, size 66 x 68 inches. Reg- Q Q 
ularly $3.25 pair, for........................ .......................................... : LA e V O

Turkey CÉilnts Comforters. in 
many floral patterns, also the Pals - ' Fast dyes, In large range of very 
ley designs, well filled with pure 1 neat striped and fierai designs, in 
white cotton, finished very neatly ; medium and dark colorings, 28 In. 
with fancy stitched designs. 1 1Q wide. Regularly Se yard.
Regularly $1.58, for ................ I. I »/; tor ....

■Wtor .........................
Third Floor—Yonge St. .23 Glimmer Wall Paper, '

for all styles of rooms, 
neat patterns, good col
oring. 9-inch border nnd 
celling. Regularly 6c: 
half price. Single 

< roll . ..

ACandy Bargains Padded Poetsi Beautiful edition 
Of the popular poets, such as Long
fellow, Burns, Scott, Milton, Moore, 
etc., fine leather binding In vari
ous colors. Regularly $1.25 
and $1.50, for ....

Picture* i Gibson 
heads, Christie’s, well bound, as
sorted colors jof mounts, complete 
with hanger on back. Frl- i A 
day bargain, each . ................ .... • I U

Photogravuresi ‘Finest landscape 
subjects, framed In solid oak mould
ing In brown with a gilt lining, size 
18x34. Regularly $3.00, 1 to
for  .................................... .. I.W

Mantel Mirror» i Special designs, 
bars down centre of frame divided 
Into three sections, gold 
burnished moulding, with 
lng corners.
mirror. Regularly $16.00,
for .......................\ . .

v- -Marrowbone, Vanilla and Choco- 
' fate flavors. Friday bargain, -|Q

per lb.......................................... .. y " _
Fresh Salted Peanuts. Frl- -j Q

day, bargain, per lb.................. "
Crystallzed Figs. Friday

bargain, per lb......................... ..
Main Floor—Centre.

<%
TEj , RE AT, ES- 
nsuraiice, 56 Vlc- 
iT7S. - ed.

American Printed Wrapperette —
.78

/IX CITY. FARM : L 
V building loans. , 
srlnn "paid. Write 
T Vlctorla-street, i' -J T- r-

roll ....15 Picture Books i Good variety of 
children’s toy books. Illustrated In 
color, for sale on second floor. K 
Regularly 16c, for ....................

.5
Grey Union Flannel Sheeting, made Striped Flannelette 

from good staple yarns, thoroughly weave, no dressing, well assorted 
scoured, free from grease, close striped patterns. In light and nse- 
twilled weave,-36 Inches wide. Reg- dlum colors, fast dyes. 32 Inches 
ularly 2Tc per, yard, f gg wide. Regularly S l-2c yard. Ql/

Very softTrunk Bargain l-lnch White Enamel 
Room Moulding, per 
foot ................ ..

Beautiful 
calendars with figure studies In 
full color, surrounded by matt of 
thin wood, or high-class pebble 
board. Size 80 Inches by 18 Inches. 
Regularly 60c, 76c and 
$1.00

Calendars for 11X101 .7Trunk,Sqitnre Canvas-Covered
brass bound, with hardwood slats, 
trav, aYtd covered hat box. Brass 
lock and side clamps, two outside 

riveted to sheet- 
12 in.. 84 in., in.

AL. sweep ^ 
project- 

Beet bevel British
fork. MOLES. PER- 

v electricity. Miss 
bi -street. ®d

FDR PARTIES.
73 pollard-street.

A .12 1-lnch Imitation Oak 
Room Moulding, 
per foot ".............7Ti EATON CS.»,»leather straps 

Iron bottom.
Regularly $4.66 to $4.50,

Pli"t1.n“Lf,’,tperBnaVe-!

foot ....
12.50.28

3.25 .3Main Floor—James’ Street. Third Floor—Yonge Street.I Third Floor... J.... .V.for
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BowlingAthletics
r West beats 

Martinson
I Bank League 

ReorganizeHockeyDorando
Winner

V#I ;I
r •

L
-t,

=I

FROM* FOUL LINE TO HEAD PIN
mmmvfmvmmitmmfmyftmyfffmimyj

-

..NOTE AND COMMENT THE ITU CAH »

BijiSuccess is bound *to attendi the B«nk j 
Leaguers this year. They ^are. getting 
back into the game after a ahort jfL 
wifi, more men and a ‘arger drcuU the 
league should be better as well as W

6*jf%ssjs tr™, “ffiwtfai
tli^ greatest lacrosse goal ke pe 
has ever seen.

it ■
The first ten 

match betweenI games of a twenty-game 
Joe West of London and 

Walter MartinSon of Toronto for a purse 
of $60 was played last night at the Bruns
wick alleys, the London "Kid" essaying 
from the fray with a margin of 48 pins.

Neither bowler was right. West having 
blows and Martinson 14, the majority 
them being one and two-pin spares.

.. est made 31 strikes, 52 spares and had 
10 splits, while Martinson made 38 strikes,
29 spares and had 12 splits. West had 
the high game, with a score of 223, and The following are the scores made last 
on the night averaged 177%, while Martin- night :

THE LEAGUE gSgSS KAftSnSÿ
After the game representatives of Cams 

and Sutherland mefi Kerry# and West 
when arrangements were practically com* 
pleted for a return match between these 
two, and it is likely that the first game 
will take place here in i two weeks’ time 
the return to" be rolled in London during 
the holiday week. %

H/

/i B■3S

f
J

I
/* f. 4 \

Etriu Varsity Infem#dlates plav a semi- 
fidai at Hamilton Saturday. the 
vlner to meet the Orand Trunl^ at 
Montreal a week later. Parkdale plays 
Mootieal and Capitals meet Lindsay in 
eepKinals on Saturday, the two winners 
vJgh Varsity being left for the Junior 
cijamplonship of Canada.

4'om McAnghey made Oakville famous 
yeterday by collapsing, there on what 
was to be his long, walk to New York 
aitil it’s now up to the ; strawberry town to 
buy.'the broken-cfhwn ped a railway ticket 
t(£ his destination.

Longboat will tackle the first of the big 
professionals at Buffalo Dec. 15. when he 
iuhs Dorando Pletrl. the winner of last 
night’s race, 16 miles. The Indien is at 
l-'all River to-day. The Italian’s perfor
mance shows that his collapse at Shep
herd’s Busli was a mistake.

“Thi

- - fore2$3. It.I .1 * Total.Foreign Light Machine Scores 
Nice Triumph at Sa

vannah-Grand Prize 
Races To-Day.

Average. 
177%
171 9-1»

Mercantile League. ... . - *
In the Mercantile League, played last jammy Cockman of Guelph pros., haa 

night on the C. B. C. alleys, Eatou’B signed Mercer, last year with Toronto* 
Rlckeya and Eaton’s Walkers took three and is after Toad Edmunds of Stratford, 
straight games from Canada Kodak No. Baird, the ex-Ottawa and Winnipeg 
1 and J. F. Brown Co., reepectively. by player, Is wanted by both the Wanderers 
the following scores : and Ottawa.

Eaton’s Rlckeya—
W. McEwah ...
H. Le Van ...........
W. Brown ......
A, Clarke .............
J. Lackie .......

AE. B, Mackenzie is Elected 
President —.Eleven Banks 

Represented at the 
Meet mg—To Play 
in Covered Rink.

Hdn 189 181 164 162 184 167 146 223 175 184
160 170 161 195 169 ,140 178 195 182 179

1775J. West .......
W. Martinson II:£ f. 1719 Wh

A"

s*
ed fc> U thin12 3 T’l.

.. 138 167 158- 463 

.* 156 188 181- 524 
166- 433

(ji-’.iSAVANNAH, Ga-, NÔv. 26.—A little Ital

ian car, with four cylinders, that hummed 
like a giant bumblebee, and with an 
American driver at the wheel, to-day won 
the first international light car race ever 
held in this country. In doing so the car 
and driver set a high record of 63.66 miles 
an hour for the 196-mlle Journey, over a 
part of the circuit which to-morrow will 
be used by the grand prize racers. Wm. 
Millard of Boston, in a Lancia car. named 
after the famous Italian drhrer, proved 
the winning combination. The elapsed 
time was 8 hours 48 minutes and 33 sec-
° Robert Burman, driving Buick car No. 
8. finished second, more than six minutes 
behind the winner. L. B. Lorlmer, seated 
at the throttlé of Chambers-Detrolt No. 
10, fought his way into third place. B. T. 
Hearties' Buick No. 11 was fourth, and 
A1 Poofe’sX Italian Isotta was fifth. Then 
came a whole flock of two-cylinders, Ar
thur See, In No. 9, finishing sixth, and 
Carl Kelsey, in No, 17,/finishing seventh. 
Costello’s Maxwell No. 42 and Munweller s 
No. 15 were running in eighth and ninth 
positions, respectively, when the race was
CaA*crowi of many thousands filled the 
two big grand stands at the finish line, 
and other thousands lined the rectangular 
course on all four of Its regular sides. 
While there were many minor mishaps 
to the oars, the only serious wreck came 
at the very close of the day e racing. Eas
ter, driving Buick No. 14, had been in 
trouble early in the race and was driving 
along pell-mell on his fourteenth lap when 
he lost the road and went crashing into 
a ditch. The mechanician, Frank Thomp
son, was hurled from the car and render
ed unconscious. It was at first thought 
he had been killed, but later he regained 
consciousness, and it. was said to-night he 
would recover. Car No. 13, a Chalmers, 
driven by W. R. Brims, went crashing 
into a tree on the very first round of the 
course, and the chauffeur lost four of 
his front teeth. The official times at the 
finish :

Lancia ...............
Buick No. 8..........

•> Chalmers No. 10
Buick No. 11................   3.68.04
Isotta ............................................. 4.11.22
Maxwell No. 9....................... 4.18.38
Maxwell No. 17....................... 4.20.04

I

'InIv ' .-V*f ............... 152 116 1
............... 157 200 1
............... 180 146 1

the"YA large and enthusiastic meeting of the 
Bank Hockey Leagtie was held at the 1 BARRISTER620

; APr
T , in

st

435
IImperial Hotel, corner King and York- 

streets, last night, representatives of the 
following eleven banks being present : 
Montreal, Commerce, Merchants. Molsons, 
Toronto, Nova Scotia, Dominion, Metro
politan, Royal, Standard and Home. The 
following officers were, 
ensuing year : "

Hon. president—Alex. Laird.
Patrons—A. D. Braithwaite, A. B. Pat

terson, C. W. Clinch H. C. McLeod, Clar
ence Bogert, D. Coulson, W. D. Ross, W. 
F. Brock, G. P. Schofield and Lieut.-Col. 
Mason.

President, E. B. Mackenzie; first vice- 
president G. C. T. Pemberton ; second 
vice-president, R. Grant; secretary-trea- 

M. P. Godfrey (Bank of Nova

■ Totals ............................
Can. Kodak No. 1— 

W. Hales

II V 752 817 806 2874
1 t 8 T’l.

130 138 146- 411
E. Smith ....&................... 127 118 154- 394

.. ' 145 130 116- 391
%. 166 161 186— 462
... 170 159 181— 610

&
I

; Tb<S> L&y ••••»••• 
t>. S. Bickford 
S. Bishop ....

3 ORE OF l theKV
ii

Belected for the OUR
... 788 €96 784 2168

12 3 T’l.
. 149 189 146- 487

................ 128 » 120 108- 366
.......... 133 160 191- 479
..............  146 139 136- 420

................. 187 147 150- 484

loafTotals
Eaton’s Walk fir»— 

Barry .........i
Gill -------- v,...........
McClure .........
Anderson ....
J. Walker ...

V:i
8

SMART4 5
; or 
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SEASONABLE! »A New York despatch says James E. 

SOlHVan, president of the Amateur Ath
letic (Union, has been appointed by Mayor 
McClellan a member of the city board 
of education*. Friends of Mr. Sullivan 
tay that his appointment was made by 
the teiyor with a view to the promotion 
of athletics in the public schools. Mr. 
Slililvan Is named for a term of four

The de-i

ü
ASTYLESTotals ............................... 748 745 ' 788 2228

J. F. Brown Co.— 13 3 T’L
Joyce ........................................ 141 128 140— 409
Hughes ............................. 124 124 134— 382
W. Purtle ....................... I» 139 120-M9
R. Purtle ....................... 116 176 168- 4«
Berry .................................. 136 149 148— 433

A J

: TOOKE’Ssurer,
ScotlS).

A committee was decided upon, com
posed of a representative from each bank 
present, the names of the representative» 
to be in the hands of the Aecretary-trea- 
surer not later than Monday next.

Arrangements are under way whereby 
the league will play their games on 
ered ice, and, as all the clubs have 
material on hand to put In first-class 
team», considerable Interest *111 be 
aroused amongst their supporters.

A special meeting of the , executive 
(notice of which appears elsewhere) has 
been called for Nov. 27, at which will be 
decided the queetlon of rink accommoda
tion and a schedule of games.

THE- LOSER AND THE WINNER.
John J. Hayes, Who Won the Olympic Marathon Because Dorando Pietri, 

the Larger Figure. Collapsed, Had the Verdict Reversed Last 
Night in New York My One-third of a Lap.

•] “ Barrister Mi

; I •years, beginning Jan. 1 next, 
spÿéli does not say that the boss is to 
get a commission on his various sporting 
goo*4* he Works into the schools.

647 716 696 2058Totals
COMES IN % 2k AND 2k IN.

2 FOR 250.
ALSO IN IRON FRAME BRAND- 

“AODWOfr-8 FOR 600 -

re*\cov-
good Strollers Wt* Two.

The. Strollers won two from the Wan
derers In the Central League lalt night. 
Frank Johnston with 678 was high. Scores: 

Wanderers— 1 2 8 T1.
. *784 ~832 826-2422
12 3 T’l.

. *878 887 800-2660

if*• 1■ H DEUTSCHLAND IN DRIVE 
SEATS BILLY PULLMAN

RUGBY ENTHUSIASTS - 
- WAIT UP ALL NIGHT

Biljy Hodson, the Montreal relusman, 
•was in Toronto yesterday making ai- 
fangements to ship hi» string of harness 
horses here to get ready for the winter 
racing which opens Jan. 1. During the 
pfrtt facing season Mr. Hodson campaign
ed pàvy K., 2.08%; Tony Bars, 2.14%; Lady 
Baxter, 2.14%, and several,others. One of 
thé cracks he will race this winter is the 
good colt Zénobia by Refltctor, 2.07%.

Dhily Reader asks: Did Longboat ever 
lead1 "in the Marathon road race in Eng
land? If so, what part of thé race. Ans. : 
We are reliably informed that he was 
alieed shortly after the etart.

»TOOKE BROS. UMITED, MONTREAL 
I MAKERS OFII LTotals .. 

Strollers— SHIRTS, COLLARS, TIES, VESTS
i-l, Mrs. 3. u Eva 8i 

Mrs. .

I .
—AND IMPORTERS OF MEN’S 

FURNWHINOS.Totals . :L4........... ..
Bank Hockey League.

A special meeting of the Bank Hockey 
League Executive will be held at the Im
perial Hotel, corner York and King- 
streets to-morrow (Friday); at 8 o'clock. 
All banks represented at the annual 
meeting are requested to have delegates 
on hand. M. P. Godfrey, secretary-trea
surer.

■» Diamonds Win Three.
The Diamonds won three from B Co., 

Q.O.R., In the' Gladstone League -last 
night. Scores:

Diamond;

Races at Emeryville Decided in 
the Ràin—Los Angeles 

Opens To-Day.

200 Students Waiting at 2 o’Clock 
for the Varsity-Tiger Plan 

to Open This Morning.

Mrs. J. 
Mis. Ro 

j.-. Mrs. J. 
lawn-aven 

Mrs. J. 
Mrs. Ah 

street.
Mis. W 

avenue. 
Mrs. C. 

* avenue. 
Mrs. D. 

Delaware- 
Mrs. Va 
Mrs J.

REYNOLDS & CO3 T’l._i.

770 745 714-2229
12 8 T’l.

Total................. ....
B. Co., Q.O.R.—

Totals ...... ................... 696 644 592-1932

f

208-48 Van Boren Street, 
Chicago, I1L

A.B.C. asks: Did Alf. Palmer ever get 
tljn decision over H. Lang? Ans. : Yes. 
Al .the city tournament, spring, 1907.

! We have been asked what is the mean-, 
■- Ing of the frequent references to the gold- 

ffllted watches, and in reply will explain 
tliat the watches are the prizes given semi
annually to the winners of the city ama
teur boxing tournament, which show al- 
■vRAs attracts a splendid attendance, in
cluding many 'newspaper men. The 
watches are the product of Toronto’s 
best-known Jewelry firm, Messrs. Ryrle 
Bros, of Yonge and Temperance-streets, 
who are extensive advertisers in Thé 
WOrld, as well as The Telegram and 
ollajer city papers. The watches are fully 
guaranteed by the firm and are possibly 
1 he most valuable prizes given at any 
regular athletic competition In Canada.

Hlg.XBob Day. the amateur boxing 
champion, showed tolerable consideration 
in his bout with a weaker opponent in the 
last tournament In Mutual-street Rink. 
He had beaten the same man In Massey 
Hall, but a victory the night before over 
EU ^Gibson had given Sid Hickman con
fidence. It required only a few exchanges 
to tell that tlie result would tie a repeater, 
only possibly more humiliating. How
ever, the Scotchman showed greater 
mercy than the average person, and con- 
tente'd himself by outpointing his man, 
to' whom the final bell was a welcome 
sound.

Will not Papa ring the gong?

I 4 3.43.33
3.49.45
3.53.55

OAKLAND, Nov. 25.—The weather at 
Emeryville to-day was showery and the 
track muddy. Good sport prevailed and 
favorites were generally successful. One 
of the best contest» of the day was the 
fourth, In which Deutschland beat Billy 
Pullman In a drive. Results ;

FIRST RAGE—Futurity course, selling :
1. St. Francis, 110 (Miller), 11 to 20.
2. May Amélla, 108 (Rettlg), 23 to 5.
3. Silver Stocking, 110 (Tapllu), 60 to 1. 
Time Lll 1-5. Ellerd, Rockstone, Steel

Blue, Goldena and George P. McNear also 
ran. '•

SECOND RACE—Selling, 5% furlongs :
1. Schleewlg, 96 (Upton), 9 to 5.
2. Right Easy, 106 (Walsh), 20 to L
3. Apto Oro, "lue (W. Miller), 13 to 10. 
Time 1.081-5. Warn boro, Aksar Ben,

Miss Highland. Mozart,*Meddllng Han
nah, El Paso and Pirate Green also ran. 

THIRD RACE—Selling, 1 mile 60 yards:
1. Aftermath, 109 (Powers), 4 fo L
2. Mabel Hollander, 97 (E. Sullivan), 9 

to 5.
3. Lampadrome, 109 (Rettlg), 50 to 1. 
Time 1.46 2-6. Kelowna, Lazell, My Pal,

Metlakatla and Col. Bronston also

INDOOR BASEBALL LEAGUE,'I Singing the popular songs of the day 
and cracking Jokes to wear the wee sms’ 
hours away, 200 students were gathered 
together at 189 Yonge-street this morning 
av 2 o'clock waiting’ for the plan to open 
at 9 o'clock for the 
game at Rosedale

LY Class C, City League.
In the Claee C, City League, last night 

Royal Glante and Royal Logans were 
the winners. Petrie 61$ was high. Scores: 

—On Royal Alleys—

il|
Players Have to Complete Three Drills 

or Eight Reerult Drills.

The annual general meeting of the To
ronto Garrison Indoor Baseball league, 
adojurned from Nov. 16 for the purpose 
of revising the bylaws and constitution, 
was held last night, the following being 
adopted:

Add to article, section 4: "That mem
bers attached in units performing fall 
drills shall have completed three drills or 
eight recruit drills, this resolution ta 
take effect season 1909-'10. 
units not performing fall drills shall be 
governed by section 3 of this article."

The meeting exonerated the officers of 
the league from all blame in connection 
with an article published in a local even
ing paper of Nov; 17, regadlrug a team 
ill the league.

Indoor Baseball nt Central.
Things are booming at Central Boys’ 

Club. Lj^st night the Senior Business 
Boys’ Indoor Baseball League started. 
Mr. McLeod,' the physical director, pitch
ed the first ball. Two games were play
ed, the first, very one-sided, between Mr. 
Sanderson’s and Mr. Brennan's teams, re
sulting in a score for Sandy’s team of 
31 to 0. Battery for winners, White and 
Masters: Umpire—Johnston. The second 
game, between Lawsons and Perries, was 
anybody's till the last innings, Lawsons 
winning by' 16—15. Battery -for winners, 
Lawson and Galbraith. Sanderson’s team 
now challenge Couchichlng’s crack team 
to a game on the senior floor next week.

All Saints Soccer Card.
All Saints senior and intermediate B. 

teams have no game for Saturday. All 
Saints A play Royal Hearts ora Sunlight 
Park at 2.30 and C team play their return 
game with Britannia» on the latter’s 
grounds. W. Mure hie will handle the 
game between All SgJuts A and Royal 
Hearts, and L. Smith the All Salnts-Brlt 
game.

One Horse aDayV .
I; 1 1,

SELECTIONS.
—Oakland— ,

RACE—Palo Alto, 1 Matchiulla,

RACE—Magrane, , Prestige,

Royal Giants— -1 t 8 T’l.5 Varsity-Tiger Rugby 
Saturday. Some early 

birds drifted Into line- ere the theatres 
were out last night, and It’s a safe pre
diction that 500 or more -will be clamoring 
at the door this morning when the plan 
is thrown open to the public. Needless 
to say, the largest crowd thgt ever wit
nessed a Rugby ga* e in Toronto will be 
on hand Saturday to see tha two beet 
teams In Eastern Canada play.

CENTAUR’S
Totals ........... ......... 797 8S6 813—2496
G Co., Grenadier»— 12 3 T’l.

Total! ...... ....

Aquatics—

Totàls ....................
Royal Logans—

Totals ......................

FIRST 
Rosamo.

SECOND
Warden Yell. .

THIRD RACE—Roseben, Torbellino,
Collector - Jessup.

FOURTH RACE—Dorante, Hildreth en
try, Ellison entry.

FIFTH RACE—County Clerk, 
lrar, Nadzu.

SIXTH RACE—Wap, Vontromp, CaUa.

Mrs. A1 
eton-foouki 

Mr». Re 
Mrs. Ar 

street. 
Mrs. W.

NOTICE—W«: wish to infôfm, 

our former clients and those who are 

coking for a safe one-horse-a-day prop

osition, that we will resume sending out 

information Nov. 26, the opening day 

of the Los Angeles Meeting. Our 

men have been on the grounds at 

Santa Anita Fàrk since Oct. 1 and 

have a good line on every horse in 

training. Send in your subscription at 

once, as the information will be a big 

money-maker right from the start.

Terms: $5 weekly, $15 monthly.
, , i Wired anywhere àt 10

r

■n
720 710 . 788-2218

—On Parkdale Alleys—
l 3 T’l.

e i
707 702 762-72171 

3 'T’l.2I 1Sir Brtl-

AnTweptÿ-six policemen, including two 
mounted officers, have been detailed by 
the police department to handle the crowd 
at the final Canadian championship game 
at Rosedale Saturday. The Canadian 
Rugby Football Union is determined that 
there shall be no.encroaching on the Held. 
Spectators will be forced to keep of 
the actual playing enclosure, and, only 
the half-dozen necessary officials will be 
Oil the touch-lines. The sporting writers 
will be excluded and placed at a press 
table near the clubhouse.

» I 673 767 762—2292Players in
I

Greet Rolling by Americans.
The Americans won * three from the 

Mlneralltes In the Toronto League last 
night and by some great hitting their Se
cond game ran up a score of 1(05/ or just 
three pins behind the city record for a 
single game. Every oue of the "Yanks” 
were over the 600 mark. Bob Elliot and 
Bill Adams shared the nonors with 572 and 
570 respectively. Scores;

American»—

1 —Los Angeles—
FIRST RACE—Centre Shot, Ida May, 

Colloquy. '
SECOND RACE—Mike Jordan, Barney 

Oldfield, Day Star. ' (
THIRD RACR—Coriel. Maid of Gôtham, 

Joe Gaitens.
FOURTH RAÇE—Jack Nunnally, Hil

dreth entry, Lee Ross.

A most 
in the cal 
ford, one 
David Hid 
next weei 
of an anti 
Which is 
organized 
Gaston ofl 
the mlsslJ 
man to 
Ing.

When h| 
eon Mil

*
-

' I
1

ran.
FIFTH RACE-rJlusky, Alma Boy, Bye < FOURTH RACE—Selling, 11-16 miles : 

Bye II. * 1. Deutschland, 110 (Powers), 2 to 5.
SIXTH RACE—Neva Lee, Gemmell, 2. Billy Pullman, 109 (Moller), 7 to 1. 

Jack Witt. * Fred Rant, 108 (Kirschbaum), 7 to 1.
Time 1.481-6. Cadichou and Loglstilln 

also. ran.
FIFTH RACE—Selling 1 mile 50 yards:
1. Lady AllclàA 102 (Russell), 7 to 5.
2. Bellmence, 102 (Buxton), 5 to 1.
3. The Englishman, 110 (Powers), 3 to 1. 
Time 1.46 2-5. Rotrou, Fulletta, Kam-

sack, Pleiad and Miss May Bowdish also 
ran.

102 SIXTH RACE—Seven furlongs :
1. Sewell, 107 (Powers), 2 to 7.
2. Creation, 103 (Butler), 15 to 1.

Royal Hen, 113 (Lycurgus), 40 to 1.
Time 1.27. Dollle Dollars and Cloud- 

light also ran.

12 3 T*l.

873 1045 855—2773
1 2 3 T’l.

.... 761 748 773—3282

„ .. Beninese Men’* League.
lit the Business Men’s League last night

Eatonias won two from Underwoods. 
Scores:

Underwoods— i g 3 T’l

Eatonias^' ................... f ^

Total*  ;.. 800 736 688-2234

A
Totals ................
Mlneralltes —

The Varsity students are rehearsing 
their yells and songs, and the Tiger sup
porters may be relied upon to uphold 
thelt end of the noise-making, as in the 
past. The Varsity supporters are gaining 
confidence In victory daily, and the feel
ing was expressed -at the University last 
flight that unless Hamilton put up a bet
ter article of football than they have 
shown to date this season, the Blue and 
White will be Canadian champions' Satur
day night.

•t |.‘ | ; MOST PROBABLE WINNER. 
Rone ben.

ThiriJ Race at Oakland.
Totals .

Be merciful, is the advice volunteered 
ns frorh several quarters, No question 
now about the location of the original 
dope sheet, etc.; so let It go at that. The 
dope editor referred to our red hair, leav- 

; ing Himself open to a reference to his 
j, own person, hut as he seems to have lost 

the, combination for the comevback. we 
decline to pay a return compliment—yet

thea.m.Oakland Card.
OAKLAND, Nov. 25.—Entries for Thurs

day are as follows :
FIRST RACE—11-16 miles

Joe Rose...................102 Cowen ...
Palo Alto......................... 102 Alsey .........

....................................104 Rosamo .
Marcheea........................ 109 Incentive
High Ormonde..........102 Who ................
Smiling Jack........... ...106 Matchthulla

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs :
Prestige.......... . .117 Elevation
Warden Yell.............. 110 Voladajf .
Magrane........ ................114 Nappa
Mike Ashelm.i............ 110 "

THIRD RACE—Futurity course :
Roseben........................... 112 Boggs .......................107
Rosevale.........................  98 Import
J. C. Core.........................107 Collector Jessup.110
Torbelltno.....................109

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 1% miles :
Montgomery.................118 Law P. Daly... 105
Astronomer...................110 Dorante
Tony Faust....................103 Royal Tourist ..114
Don Enrique............... 103

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 1% miles : .
County Clerk................112 Talamund ...............110
Nadzu..............................102 Cloverland
Lady Alicia................... 107 Sir Brlllar ............. 110
Fulletta........................... 105

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs :
Von Tromp....................117 Lord Provost ..109
Soluvoka......................   88 Woolen .
Colla................................... 109 Wap ............................110
The Vicar...................... 98
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OAKLAND....109
...102Olsa

Lon Angeles Open* To-Dey.
LOS ANGELES, Nnv. 26.—Entries for 

the opening day. to-morrow:
FIRST RACE, the Introductory Scram-

...ioi

Wise Ch#y?SL Information
Monday W ghic/

WARDEN, 10 to 1, WON
«. BELLWETHER ' 

have one -up our sleeve (or to
day. Get in and make some money.

_ , One-Hor*e-a-Day Wire.
Ready 12 a.m. 51.00.

281 UUBBN EAST

109 3.

il
•la!

...... 112
Our fable yesterday named no special 

individual, tho It seems to have landed 
on a certain mark.

..109% \i ble, purse, 6 furlongs:
Hasty Agnes............. .102 Centre Shot
Rialto................................105 Ida May ...
Gold Heart...................102 Colloquy ....

SECOND RACE, selling, 1 mile:
Varieties................. ...•102 Goldway ............*...116
Day Star........................ 104 Homeless ....
Mike Jordan............J04 The Hammer
Merrill.......... ...............101 Agreement .. ...-96
John’Lyle..t.................96 B. Oldfield .
Bontori.o.,................. ..96 Black Mate .,,..102

106 King Leopold ...101

Winners nt Beaumont;..111 TUESDAY ....117 JOÎvCrPU^n^r emn$!1
^ MÆdaLrèî: ‘ t0Ok two from R’

McLean Pub, Co.—

BEAUMONT, Nov. 26.—The laces here 
to-day resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Purse, 4% furlongs :
1. Jim Eanes, 113 (Henry), 3 to 1.
2. Bantronta 106 (Donovan), 4 to L 
8. Lizzie, 110 (Molesworth), 3 to 1.
Time 1.03 2-5. Sybil Kemp, G Clamp,

;y and Llody
SECOND RACE—Selling, 6% furlongs :
1. Uncle Tim, 99 (Louder), 8 to 1,
2. Ben Walmsley, 104 (Butweil), 10 to7.
8. Bitter Man, 104 (Molesworth), 5 to 1. 
Time 1.31. Charlatan, Carasoo, Oroba,

Convenient, Snakewood, Guile and Ida 
Lyetle also ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling. 5 furlongs :
1. Toboggan, 109 (Lindsey), 5 to 1.
2. Hancock, 113 (Pendergast), 2 to 1.
8. Comal, 108 (Louder), 8 to 1.
Time 1.03 2-6. Campan, Itan, Smithy

114 Kane, Bonart and James V. also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Han dicap, "6 furlongs :
1. John Garner, 118 (Shrlner), 13 to 5.
2. Arch. Oldham, 129 (Molesworth), even.
3. Lena Leech, 97 (Munden), 4 to 1.
Time 1.08 2-5. Marchmont and Hattie

Garrett also ran. u
FIFTH RACE—Selling. 1 mile : i
1. Associate, 99 (Louder), 7 to 5. !
2. Chian Belle, 104 (Otis), 8 to 1.
3. Straight Line, 101 (Peake). 7 to 1.
Lady Oakland, Grenade,,’ Lord Dixon

and Doubt also ran. 1
SIXTH RACE—%-mlle :
1. 1. Stoic ICO iKlng) 9 to L
2. Watuga, 104 I Butweil), 6 to 5.
3. Ilmeter, 100 (Henry), 7 to 1.

, ■“ Time 1.03. Fallen Leaves. Lady Bate
man, Padrone, Galohja, Merry Leap Year 
also ran. >

, b .107. .117■ 1 1 i ..Mia J_ 2 3 T’l.

810 863 827—2500
2 2 3 T’l.

-104110 12345696 Totals ..................... •
Mall Job Press—

PSVasi*:™-.......? ? TS

Batuideÿ ' Night

686 ( 848 802—2235

BOWLING games to-night.

The following are the bowling games 
scheduled to-night in the dlffertn lef£JTes 

—Toronto.—
Dominions V. Q. O. R.

_ x —Business.—
Philip Carey v.. Morrisons.

—Centrgl.—
Arcades v. Pastimes.

—Plin tern.—
Daily World v. Sunday World ‘
Globe v. Mall.
Book Room v. Miln & Bingham. 
Newton-Treloar v. Murray ptg. Oo 

—Class B, City.— &
Lunchers at Royals B.
Grenadier Sergts. at Richmonds. 
Aberdeen» at Brunswick».
Orr Bros, at Osgoodes.
Nationals at Ontario».
Victorias at Junction Colts.

—Toronto Merchant».— • 
Lumbermen v. Findley’s Colts.
Wm. Davies v. East End Purveyors,

? Centrai Y.M.C.A. School A. A.
The annual meeting of the Central Y. 

M. C. A. Public School Athletic Associa
tion was held in the Boys’ Department 
last night. The past year had been the 
n st successful in the history of the as
sociation. It was decided to have the 
annual swlmmiug contests on Dec. 5. This 

1 Is to consist of four events : 1, straight
swim; 2, swim on back; 3 neat dive;

I 4, long dive. The basketball "season Is to 
I open on Dec. 12. It is to consist of three 
i leagues—senior. Intermediate and junior. 
, The Senior League consists of boys of 
any height; Intermediate League boys 
under 5 feet 4 inches; Junior League, 
boys under 5 feet.

The following officers were elected : 
' President, Taylor Statten; secrotary-tfea- 
1 surer, S. H. Armstrong. Representative»— 
Senior, W., W. Noble; Intermediate, P. Q. 

j Eight; Junior, J. E. Hunnlaett.

Jack Rile also ran.- EX-JOCKEY MURPHY*105

..115 Old Timer
Conique.....................104

1HIRD RACE, selling, 2-year-olds, 4%
furlongs:
Servicence.................... 106 Mdi of Gotham. .103
Zetla G..................... .....103 Helen Harvey ..103
Bold...........................104x Baltrlan ... ......... *98
Joe Gaitens...........; .100 Rey Eldinero
Bennie’s Busy...M103 Coriel '...............
Nasmerlto.......... ‘.....106 Hardlyson ..
Enfield..

.

SEWELL - Won
The wire read play heavy. This one 
wae backed very heavily,, but we will 
make you a big winner.

S

V110 Totals

TO-DAY'S BIO COUP AT 
SANTA ANITA

th?°^n‘,t'I8f^Th1sh0?aceePanndPr^r,1roU'

home a sure winner at the price of

.103
...103
...103 ' The W 

Ions as 
* Hamilton 

gambling 
ronto w< 
•Ions of 
repit sen

Dr. aJ 

with grJ

remark \ 
to state 
to know, 
to a vej 
our com] 
who are 
form led 
gratifies:

FOURTH RACE* The Pomona Handi

cap. 7 furlongs:
Restlgouche.............115 Lee Rose ....
Llzaro...........................103 Stanley Fay
Vox Popull................ 106 Green Seal .
Dandelion....119 Domlnus Arvl ..114
Gemmell.........................106 Jack Nunnally . .114
Old Timer...................103 —

FIFTH RACE, 1% miles, •selling:
Alma Boy................. 104 Husky ....
Merllngo....................108 Bye-Bye II ......105
Bt. Hark)................1C2 Henry C
Miss Officious........106

SIXTH RACE, purse, 7 furlongs:
Light Wool...............110 Ethel Dav ..
Pretension....................107 Domlnus Arvl ..110
Sir Edward................ 110 Hllgert .... ...........110
Mark Anthony II..107 Neva Lee
Letus Eater............... 110 Jack Witt
Gemmell........................107

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear. Track fast.

•>

.. 97

..110Weather, raining; track sloppy.

Rugby In England.
LONDON, Nov. 25.—(C.A.P.)—Rugby

games to-day resulted as follows : 
Australians 12, Lancashire 6.
Glamorgan 8, Devon 6.
Professional—Australians 20, Lanca

shire 6.

10 TO 30-1108 My Oakland best bet will be triven

d?rL7 ”, ln 8“re- Thr« wire cornés 
gue«Cs work” th*. track" 18

TERMS 1 gl Dally) gs Weekly.

Two exciting games of basketball were 
played at All Salats’ Gym. last night. The 
first, between Olympics and Central Jun
iors. was fast and somewhat rough the 
score at half-time-being 14—9 in Centrals’

1 favor, and hard checking, with good com
bination. enabled them to Increase their 
lead, the final score being 35—24 In Cen
trals’ favor. The line-up :

Central (35)—Forwards, Latimer and 
Hunter; centre, Mitchell; defence, Armour 
and Rankin.

All Saints (24)—Forwards, Macklem and 
Woolnougli; centre, Spencer;
Fullerton and Cane.

Referees—All ward and Tolchard.

...102 jS,

100

I Hound» Meet To-Day.
The hounds will meet at Todmorden 

Hotel to-^ay at 2.30 p.m. 107

JACK SHEEHAN’S
j Direct track Information. Wire 
I ™ggncy6 8een dalJy *t mv Toronto

Yesterday It was

107r
107

Here Is a stylish collar
One of our many new shapes — right in style 

and perfect in fit — known as the
Central» Win Both.

In the second game, between All Saints’ 
Seniors and Central Seniors, Central were 
somewhat used up after their game with 
Hamilton on Monday, but were able to 
stand off their fast opponents by a score 
of-46—28; half-time, 
favor. The line-up :

Centrals (46)—Slevert and Bond, for
wards; Miller, centre ; Swanson and Brit
ton, defence..

All Saints (28)—Ingram and Hughes, for
wards; Stanley, centre; Corbtdge and 
Wilson, defence.

Referees—Sargent and Canfield.

1
defence.f RIGHT EASY. 2-1 2ndRIALTO

■ Tuesday it wasHeight, 2 inches at back and 2% inches in front.Brighton Hockey Club.
BRIGHTON. Nov. 25.—*,rigiiton Hockey 

; Club was organized here td-nlght. with 
the following officers : Him. president, 
S. G. M. Nesbitt, M L.A.; president, H. B. 
Phillips; first vice-president, C. R W. 
Proctor; second vice-president, Dr. R J 
Wade; third vice-president, R. J. Ross; 
secretary. Parnell Whltty; treasurer T. 

i Lockwood; manager, C. H. Clouston; 
executive committee, Alf. Gunvo, A D 
Bullock, George Drewry, Alf Corbv Ir
vine Carter, M. 8. 'Brennan, F. F. Snel- 
grove. A league will be formed with Col- 

1 borne, Trenton and Warkworth.

............... 8—1 Won
Why bet your good coin on guese- 

Th„en you cân <ret my Pnd- 
.^,k,-.n°rme<lon *or a small 
amount.

! * 421—19 in Centrals' âj V";‘
Is madeI';

■ from tested, natural 

y spring water, selected bar- T 
ley malt, and a blend of the 

choicest growth of hops. No sub

stitutes for hops

10-1
_ re*l lty® good thing, as sure 
as they make them, so don’t miss

TO-DAY........10-1' ;
Y

cIt.■
si . -

BLOOD DISEASES. : , Phone M. 2334.or j barley
are used. An aid to dig 

a cause, of 
comfort after A

Made In Quarter Sizes*
Ask your dealer to skew you some of our new 
shapes—th.ro Is stir, to be one that will jut hit 
vour idea of «tri». Cuti. Brand, Me. each, 
3 for 30c. Elk Braad. 2 tor 2Sc.

Affecting throat, mouth and skin thor
oughly cured. Involuntary losses. Impo
tence, unnatural dischargee and all dis
eases of the nerves, and genfto-urlnary 
organs, a specialty. It makes no differ
ence who has failed to cure you. Call or 
write. Consultation free. Medicines sent 
to any address. Hours. 9 a.m. to I p.m.; 
Sundays, 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. J. Reeve, 296 
Sherboume-street, sixth house south of 
Gerrard-street. Toronto. 246 tf.

Cemeron Beat St. Denis.
In the Hotel League last night, Cam

erons beat St. Denis two out of three as 
I follows : 
i Cameron»—

Totals ...
St. Denis—

Totals ....

f

other Th°ee who have trie*^[edrawii^T3um -Botbed,“p-
»J»or«u>’* D»ve Stoke, km SnlN%
COK, TgKAULgT. Toko.it» ^

tion end' "II 1 2 3 T’l.
876 809 ~782 2469
1 ~ 2 3 T’l.
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TheWatershed
. With the first winter month 

wea-■ just in sight, and the 
• ther as “open'’ as it is, a 

fine swagger and ‘ dressy 
garment to have would he 
one of those fine imported 
yarn-proof Overcoats- -the 
Watershed—made of the 
finest of imported woolens, 
faultlessly tail- _ ^ 
ored and trim- A-l 
med. and up

R. SCORE & SON
77 King St. West
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1yy> being the false one of seeking Individ
ual haziness, unappreciative of the 
good of humanity. My life’s work has 
also taught me that women as a whole 
are Idealistic, actuated by a., higher 
sense of duty, nobler alms and aspi
rations than the majority of men and 
I think that It is more than time, for 
this constant bombardment on women 
to cease. I should like to end my re
marks by this (juesrtlon: Could not the 
efforts of Mr. Hales be better employ
ed by remedying the vices of men that 
flourish In our midst and have things 
protected by man-made government? 
If Aid. Hales did voice the truth, then. 
If so, with man lies the responsibility 
for having withheld opportunities from 
women.”

i f
Mrs. Flora MftoD. Denison:’ "I be

lieve there are women In Toronto who 
both drink and gamble. But who are 
they? Not the women who are inter
ested In the social betterment of the 
race, not business women, but profes
sional women; not women In domestic 
duties, but the pampered society wo
men on one hand and the prostitute 
class on the other, whd are gambling 
and drinking because they have money 
furnished them by men. After all, the 
men are paying dear to keep up the 
class of women they have been fools 
enough to encourage,”

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

JAMIESON’S FOR CLOTHING BARGAINS.1 t
<

ats v£

To,Florida. Mexico and all r

SOUTHERN RESORTS
the Canadian Pacific and connecting 
lines offer first-class, service. We have 
special advantages for through ticket
ing, doing away w(th troublesome ex
changes, and Will be glad to q 
rates, plan routes, and give any lnf< 
atlon desired.

'
ason , i

iFriday, the Second Day of Our Great Rush 
Sale of Men’s and Boys! Wearables

note
orm-vlBREDIN'S

home-made

bread

;\N i.i$16.90
CHICAGO and RETURN

/

natives at Capps 
rrys and, West, 
practically com- 
h between these 
I the first game 
wo weeks’ time, 
i London during

scores made-last

s1-
m» mo

• as
tg you a host of money-saving chances, some of which we print below 
In all our thirty years of experience in supplying the men and boys of Toronto 

with right goods at invincible value we don’t remember [a season when you were 
offered , , • /

Better Chances to Save Dollars.
Such a ruthless riddling of values^js the toll Read the list of Friday Price Benefits—don’t 

manufacturers have to pay for over-production— miss a price or line—get here early Friday mom- 
the savings go into your pocket ; double welcome ing—bring the boys’ mothers—come men, young 
right at tne start of a long, cold siege by King Frost and old, rich or poor, big or little—all come.

See All the Windows To-night—They’re Showing Sample Bargains

Men’s Suits and Overcoats

will brin tFro
Ive.

m Toronto, Nov. tO to Dee. 4. Inclns- 
. .(Return limit Dec. IS.‘
-------Excellent Train Service...-

Secure your ticket at the C.P.R. office, t 
corner King end Tong# Bte.

“The quality goes in be
fore the name goes on.”
What is “Quality ?”
Quality is that indescrib
able something contain
ed in thé best df every
thing.

‘In Btedin’s bread it is in 
the wheat flour—in the 

. process—in the bakings— 
; in the bakers them- 
■ selves.

Therefore it must be in 
the finished ^article^-the 
Brcdin’s home - made 
loaf.
5 cents, at yotir grocer’s, 
or direct from Brcdin’s 
Bakeshops, 160 - 164 
Avenue road. Phone 
North 133.

CHICAGO SERVICE 1719

8 a.m—4.40 ,.n. end 11 p.iielph pros., haa 
■ with Torontoa 
tda of Stratford, 
-and Winnipeg 

i the Wanderer»

* dally.

ONLY DOUBLE TRACK LINE
THROUGH ST. CLAIR TUNNEL 

BT ELECTRICITY

INTERNATIONAL LIVE STOCK 
EXPOSITION

L $16.90
FROM TORONTO TO 

CHICAGO AND RETURN. >

Dr. Margaret Gordon; "After read
ing Aid. Hales’ article, would say that 
It Is not a very complimentary state
ment to the character of the women 
of Toronto. He had better watch and 
Improve the morals^bf men before he 
attacks the actions of women. I 
heartily endorse the temperance work
ers, but do not think it Is aided by 
attackli*g the women of our fair dty.”

Boys’ Wear Big Bargains
j

SAVE AS 
YOU'VE 

SELDOM 
SAVED 

BEFORE

•'*'* .'4DARK TWEED OVERCOATS
of imported materials ; single and dou
ble breasted ; all well made; some sack, 

semi-fitting; broken lots that are 
marked $8.50 to $10.50.
Rush Sale Price ..............

lHI WINTER OVERCOATS, full

length; some with velvet collars, others 
collars of self; all well tailored; lined 

g with wool Italian cloth. _ _ _
Rush Sale Price, each.. flpa^r9

PEA JACKETS of Genuine English 
Beaver cloth; §iz& 36 to 40. Regu
lar price $6.95 each. Rush . .
Sale Price ............

RAINPROOF COATS, guaranteed 
English Cravenette; dark grey, dark 
stripes and olive; all sizes from 35 to 
46. Regular prices $10.00, $12.00 
and $15.00 each. Rush 

* Sale Price ^

TWEED SUITS—Grouped lots to give complete size range. All 
faultlessly tailored, light or dark shades, single or double breasted. 
The former good value prices were ($9 to $ 15 etch.

Rush Sale Price ................................................................

HERE’S ANOTHER—Imported Sotch and English Tweed and 
Worsted Suits, all nice dark patterns, in heavy winter weights, sin
gle or double breasted;" regular $10,00 and $12.00 
suits, at- Rush Sale Price.............. ...........
STYLISH BLUE SERGE SUITS—Single or double breasted. 
Just half a hundred for an hour’s rush on Friday morning. Reg. 

. ularly $10.00 and $12.00 each. Rush Sale
Price ............ .. ... ...........................................................

STRONG TWEED SUITS, fashionable and well made, single 
or double breastèd, all from imported Scotch, English and Irish 
cloth. All sizes from 34 to 44. Rush Sale-Price, — q era

HEAVY TWEED TROUSERS, Scotch and English cloth, all 
sizes, all well made, regular prices $1.75 to $2.25 
per pair. Rush Sale Price

1
t' 6$

-=.<k.N

) T .1IDominion Ceandl Y.W.C.À.!■
Good going Nov. 29 to Dec. 4, In

clusive, Return limit Dec. 12, 1908.
Secure tickets ut City Office, 

northwest corner Klvg and 'Yonge 
Streets. •

/j I i:V
- The. annual business meeting of the 
Dominion council of the Y.W.C.A. of 
Canada was held at the residence of 
Mrs. T. Bakin, Madlscm-avenue, yes
terday afternoon, the president, Mrs. 
Robert Ollgour, presiding. The re
port of the general secretary. Miss 8. 
Little, B.A-, showed that the past year 
had been one of encouraging develop
ment. A new feature Is the first Cana
dian summer conference to be held at 
the Elgin House, Lake Joseph, Mu6- 
koka, Ont,, June 26 to July 5. An 
outline of the program was presented 
by Mrs. R. A. FVüctmer, chairman of 
the conference committee. In addition 
to supporting Miss 'A. C. Macdonald, 
foreign secretary in Japan, the Cana
dian Association^ have undertaken to 
support Miss Miy Corhie, foreign sec
retary in India. Miss Stella Fisher, 
who haa recently arrived from Tokio, 
Japan, where «he has been assisting 
the foreign secretary, gave an account 
of association work ih that country. 
Miss M. t. Anderson, B.A., the new 
college secretary. Is at present visit
ing the colleges of Eastern Ontario. 
The new officers elected were Mrs. 
Ashdowfi, Winnipeg, vice-president for 
Manitoba; Miss Blackburn, Ottawa, 
vice-president for Ontario.

ONE OF
fsome

S ..TUOUR

4.38 4-
•v Express leave# Toronto

/SjflK Sud^ f^dPa^eB:
I ‘fftPrrmTH 1 ate Points. Local, 6.00 p. 
UKSTHsByi m. to Parry Sound.
I HI f|l| I I Local arrivés
ylMlftlUv/ Parry Sound 10.30 a.m.

Express from Sudbury 
6.30 p.m. Dally, except

Ticket offices corner King and Toronto- 
streets and Union Station.

SMART 1
!

-,I ABLE w
fromSTYLES I- /

E’S t

240»* jrior i
<3i • HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE.13

fU AND
? ABOUT WOMAN ÿmiID ZH IN. y' New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,600 

tons. NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via

Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing
fist :
Nov, 17 
Nov. 24 .
Dec. 1 ...

Thé ne 
dam, 24,1 
largest 
Wbrld.

| R. M. MELVILLE.
Genet aT Passenger Agent, Toronto, Oat.

ed

IV-

'jMl BRAND— 
OR 500.
I, MONTREAL ♦

...............Noordam
-------.... .Rotterdam
....New Amsterdam 
twin-screw Rotter- 'h

RECEIVING TO-DAY. ......
ries, VESTS 
OF MEN’S giant

tons register, one of the 
rlne leviathans of the

re. J. Jarvis Kennedy, 
a Stanners, 113 Rusholme-road.

;■ Mrs. Alfred Munster, 1241 West 
KingrStreet.

Mrs. J. C. Baton, Waimer-road.
Mm. Robert Lee, 91 Lucas-street.
Mrs. J. Wesley MaoCully, 63 Wood- 

lawn-avenue.
Mrs. J. W. Chtides,• 2 Ba1n-aveml%.
Mrs. Atwell Fleming, 371 Markham- 

street.
Mm. W. W. Anderson, 132 Close- 

avenue.

ma
!

I,' 4
i

tin

x7.69 i&C0. %
, Graduating Nurses.

ST.I CATHARINES, Nov. 25.—(Spe

cial.)—The graduating exercises of the 
Maok Training School for Nurses were 
held this evening. The graduates were 
Miss Laura Gilmore, Miss Lottie Mc-_ 
Dougall, Miss Jessie Wallace and Miss' 
Ideasa Huber. -

BOYS’ RUSSIAN AND 
BLOUSE SUITS, in brown 
and blue shades, sizes 21 to 26.
Regular prices $3.25 tp $5.25.
Rush Sale Price, each . .. J ,98 
BOYS’FANCY SUITS. Bus
ter styles,, black and white w ,
checks, various shades, for boys 3 to 7 years. Regular price $4.50 
to $6.00 each. Rush Sale price

Street, I
l

Ill. r3.95C. Day Clark, 121 Bernard-Mrs.
avenue,

Mrs. D. A. Milne, Miss Milne, 242 
Delaware-avenue.

Mra Vaux, at the Arlington. / - '
Mrs. J." G. Bowes and the Misses 

Bowes, - 339 Davenport-road.
Mrs. Albert Williams, 399 Pa’mer- 

eton-<boulevard.
Mrs. Roy, Palmerston-boulevard,
Mrs. Arthur R. Fowler, 132 Wells- 

etreet.
Mrs. W. E. Jones, 27 Spencer-avenue.

i

Day i

i )

In Society»X

4.83 : • 2.98
BOYS’ RUSSIAN SUITS, mixed tweeds, also blouse suits, 
sizes 21 to 26. Regular priées $4.i5 to $6.00. Rush Sale

2.49
BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS, black and blue serges, sizes 27 to 
33. Regular prices $4.95 to $6.75, Rush Sale Price .. 3.49

BOYS’ KNICKERS, ’tweed*, in blue and black, sizes 24 to 33. 
Regular prices 60c to $1.25. Sale price, a pair .................. a

* BOŸS’ OVERCOATS, black, with white stripe; navy, grey and 
black, beaver, melton and tweed, velvet .collars, full length, sizes 28 
to 32. Regular prices $6.25 to $7.50. Rush Sale Price 4^5

SMALL BOYS’ OVERCOATS, in grey tweeds, sizes 22 to 
24. ” Regular prices $3.50 and $3.99 each. Rush Sale 
Price

wish to ipfofm 
those who are ,, 

orse-a-day prop- 
ume sending out 
the opening day 
Meeting. Our , . 

[he grounds at 
kc Oct. 1 and 

every horse in 
r: subscription at 
n will be a big 
h the start.
[$ 15 monthly. 

a:m.

Miss B. Marlon Wade, a graduate 
of the department of physical and na
tural science Of Trinity University, To
ronto, has been appointed bactertolo* 
gist and chemist In the Boston, Mass., 
board of health laboratory at fl2p0 a
y*** \______

The Misses Howell, 104 Loulsa-street, 
West Toronto, will be at home to 
their friends on Monday evening, Nov. 
SO, afterward on the first Monday even
ing of each month. Mrs. W. W. Howell, 
104 Loulsa-street, will not receive un
til after the new year.

’ï'he third monthly meeting of the 
West Toronto -branch of the Women’s 
Institute will be held cm Tuesday even
ing, Deo. L at I o’clock, In the College 
of Music Hall.

Price
6.95Anti-Cigarette Society. )

A most earnest and willing worker 
in the cause of reform Is Bliss Mil
ford, one of thd leading members of 

. David Higgins’ Company, at the Grand 
next week. Miss Milford Is président 
of an antl-cigaret society lh New York, 
which Is affiliated with thef national 
organization of which Miss Lucy Page 
Gaston of Chicago Is secretary. It Is 
the mission In life of this young wo
man to help abolish clgaret smok
ing- v.

When her company opened this sea- 
eon Miss Milford found that nearly all 
the members' of the baseball team 

. whlqji Is a part of the “Capt. Clay of 
'kjlssouri" show, were addicted to the 
habit. An immediate crusade vitas In
augurated by the/ young woman and 
her arguments w4re so sweetly per-# 
evasive that the practice his almost 
disappeared.

The antl-cigaret society, wljlle It does 
not approve altogether,does not strong
ly object to the smoking of clgdrs or 
pipes. One of the reforms ■ Instituted 
t»y Miss Milforl . and brought to a 
successful conclusion was the ellmln- 

6 atlon of two clgarets smoked by one 
the characters In the play. Miss 

| : Milford prevailed upon the manage
ment to have the lines and stage busl- 

I ness changed to that smoking clgarets 
would be unnecessary to the action of 
the plot. Her reason Is that smoking 

V on the stage tends to Influence the 
minds of young men and boys who at
tend the theatre.

45
STEAMSHIP PASSAGES
Booked to a)), parts of the world by 

ft. H. MELVILLE

1.19 agent for principal lines from Amerl- 
Canadlan and Foreign porta Ad-z/ ucan,

dress. Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Sta. 
Toronto.. TeL Main **10.MEN’S BCXDTS, 279 pairs, box calf and gun metal, lace or 

Blucher, good heavy wetproof oak soles. Regularly $3.50 to 
$4.50 per pair. Rush Sale Price
MEN’S GLOVES for cold weather; Dent’s English mocha, wpol 
lined; regular $1.50 per pair. Rush Sale Price ......... ,99

f
■ There was a meeting of the general 
hospital graduates at the hospital yes
terday afternoop. Miss Bowerman, 
the president, was pin the chair.

246
1.98

BOYS’ OVERCOATS, of black beaver, with velvet collar, sizes 
23, 24 and 23. Regular price $4.50. Rush Sale Price 2.98
BOYS’ REEFERS, nap cloth, brass buttons, lined with -flannel ; 
sizes 21 *to 24. Regular price $2.75. Rush Sale Price . . "j ,98

z
;t 10

2.89 . AMERICAN LINE1234
PLYMOUTH-CHBRBOURG-SOUTH-

AMPTON.
2S .St. Louis ..Dec. 13 

. 6 Phlladelp’a Dec. 11

On Monday evening a very enjoyable ' 
dance was held at. St. ■ George’s Hall 
by the Queen’s Social Club, under the 
direction of Mr. Henry Irving; Miss A. 
Moore, pianist; Mr. J. Blogg, violinist. 
Among those present were: Misses M. 
Delaney, Eaton, Davidson, Graham, 
Henderson, Garcia, Boole, and Meesrs.- 
Chitty, M McNeil, E. Dennis, J. 
Campbell/ Norris, Cole, J. Gallagher, 
Jim Seymour, E. Malone and a host 
of others. A very enjoyable time was 
spent dancing.

ND St. Paul....Nov. 
New York...Dec

DENT’S CAPESKIN GLOVES, wool lined, regular price $1.75 ATLANJICoTRANSRORTaUINE
Minnetonka.Dec. 6 Minnehaha..Dec. 19 
Mesaba ....Dec. 12 Minneapolis.Dec. 26

[formation
nave

b 1, WON
BELLWETHER '

r sleeve for to- 
sdme money.
y Wire.

1.25 These for Bigger Boys
YOUTHS’ SUITS, ongle and double breasted, Jight and me
dium shades, assorted patterns ; sizes 32 to 35.
$6.50 to $1 1.00. Rush Sale Price
YOUTHS’ BLACK AND NAVY SE 
twill, double breasted coaU; sizes 34 and7 
$11.00 and $1 1.95. Rush Sale Price . ..
YOUTHS’ OVERCOATS, heavy Scotch tweed; fawn and 
brown shades, with and without velvet collars; first-clas^trim
mings; full length; *izes 29, 33. 34. Regular prices $7.00 to 
$11.00. Rush Sale Price  ............................................... 3.95 •
YOUTHS’ REEFERS, heavy tweed, grey shade, storm collars, 

Regular price; each, $3.95. Rush Sale
.i........................................................... ... 2.95

pair. Rush Sale Price
UNDERWEAR—We bought tremendously — now, to rush it 

Men’s Scotch Knit, Ribbed, 75c lines; rushing out at. WHITE STAR—Domihion Line
PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL - . 

Dominion.. Nov. 28 Canada ... Dec. IS *
lar pricesout;

each .49 3.95 \
^ _ SUITS, fine * 
35. Regular prices *

LEYLAND LINE‘‘ZERO’’ Fleeced Underwear, heavy, warm garments, dollar line. 
Rush Sale Price, each

AST 123456 BOSTON—LIVERPOOL.
Devonian .. Nov. 25 Bohemian .< Dec. Î• .69.

ENGLISH Natural Wriol Underwear. Regularly $1.50 each. 
Rtish Sale Price

MoQuade of 438Miss
Markhajm-street will not receive again 
until the New Year; then on the, third 
Thursday of each month, as usual.

Mrs. andURPHY NEW york^JAwIrp-Iaris. 

lamîend S 2#S
7.95[3 Bay St,

.99Won Mrs. Wllllam[ Scripture, 24 Harbord- 

street, will not receive again until the 
New Year. POOL.

Baltic .........Nov. ÎS Arabic ..... Dec. 1*
Celtic ......... .. Dec. 4 Cedric ......Dee. 19

PLYMOUTH-CHBRBOUJtO—SOUTH
AMPTON.
Dec. $ ..Oceanic.
Deerl Teutonic

■avy. This one 
ly, but we will V • The Cigars and Tobaccos are now on 

the Main Floor, Come in Queen St. 
entrance—Some good Bargains await 
you.

It Isn’t So.
COUP AT 
MITA

t i A quiet but very happy wedding 
took place at half-past 6 o’clock yes
terday afternoon at St. Clement's 
Church, Brooklyn-avenue, when Misa 
Emily Jordan Guest, youngest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Guest, was 
/na-rrled to Mr. J. C. Nicholson, mana
ger of the General Rubber Goods Di
vision of the Canadian Rubber Co. of 
Montreal, Limited^ Only the Imme
diate relatives of the bride and groom 
were present, the ceremony being per- 
fo-med by the Rev. John Bushell, M.A. 
Miss Emily Emprlngham was brides
maid, while the groom was supported 
by Mr. R. J. Younge of Montreal. Af
ter the ceremony a very dainty dinner 
was served at the home of the bride’s 
parents,

The World yesterday sought opin
ions as to Aid. Hales’ remarks at 
Hamilton that Intemperance and' 
gambling was prevalent . among To
ronto women. The following expres
sions of the ladles can be taken as 

. representative on Toronto women: _
S 1 • •

"Dr. Augusta Stowe Gutlen: ’’It was 
vith great regret that I peruse) the 
remark of Aid. Hales, and I am glad 
to state that my experience leads me 
to know that Mr. Hales’ remarks refer 

■ to a very limited class of women in 
®ur community. They are the women 
*ho are not Interested In moral or re
form Issues and seek but the Idle 
SratJflcatfbn of the moment, their Idea

.Dec. 16 
Dee. 23

been prepped to 
[e and! will roll 

the pWce of
Adriatic
Majesticsizes 31 to 33,

* ITALY & EGYPT
—Via Azores. Madeira and Gibraltar.—

Republic ...............Nov, 28 Jan. * Mat. 6
Romanic ............. -..Dee. I Jan. SO Mar. 18
Crstle .....................Dee. 16 Jen. IS Feb. 27
Canopic .................... Jan. * Feb. I* Mar. 27
Cedrlb (21.638 tone), largest la the , x

trade ...............................Jan. I, Feb. 30

Price0-1 4
will he given 

, wire, 
r botlti. 
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î Ra You
This THE FAMOUS CLOTHING CORNER I 

■ Y0NCE AND QUEEN STREETS IJAMIESONj

|H. G. TH0RLEY,«Weekly.
Passenger Agent for Ontario, 41 Klng-st. 

East, ’ftronte. Freight Office/ 2Z 
Welllagton-etreetD last. .HAN’S tB Broad vlew-avenu«, andmation. Wire 

t mv Toronto HiThe FABRE LINECalve and the Helntsman A Co. Piaae-
The picture In Massey H5J! on Tues

day evening was one full of interest 
to every - Canadian.

There stood the great Calve, swaying 
and delighting the large and fashion
able audience assembled. At one side 
stood Karl Klein, the clevèr young 
violinist, and seated at a Hetntzman 
* Co. grand piano was Brahm Van 

> Den Berg/'pianlst of the party.
It fas a tribute to this Canadian- 

made piano that might well gladden 
the hearts of the members it the vide 
firme of Hetntzman A Co., who to-, 
day have taken so distinctive a place 
In the musical world, as manufactur
ers of a piano that ever calls for the 
highest encomiums from artists of the 
standing and world-Wide experience of 
Calve.

Toronto, and during the past few days 
have been the recipients of many beau
tiful gifts land expressions of esteem. 
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholson will reside at 
■367 Lansdownè-avenue,
Montreal, and WUll be at home to their 
friends after Jan. -1.

YTVas - 1
2—1 2nd

k as

5-1 Won
n‘in bn ^uesR- 
I Lot my Pnd-» 
[ur a small

*1New York to Marseilles, via Naples. Di
rect to Nice (Riviera), February 6, 1909, 
per new twin screw “Venezia,” 1L00O tons. 
Catholic Cruise to the Holy* Land, Feb. 27 
and March «, 1809, «20 upward. Sailings 
thrice a month. J. TeZKuile, Inc.,G.P.A., 
33 Broadway. N.Y. R. M. MELv IlLL. 
agent. Adelalde-Toronto Sts..Toronto.

tusk». • wo* L/wirr I
7) ilig

> T* i
/

THE WORLD COUPON WINTER SAILINGSWinter Rates
N O W I N

Empresses—First class, *82.50 up; 
second, *48.76 and *60.00; steerage, 
*28.76.

Lake Manitoba—First class, *66.00 
up; second, $42.60; steerage, *27.50.

Lake Erie and Champlain-1—One-oablq 
steamers, *46.00 and *47.60; steerage,
*27.60.' ,

ST. JOirX-'LIVERPOOL SERVICE. 
Eaet. ^
Nov. 27^—Empreas of Britain..........
Dec. 8—Lake Erl*..........1..Z..N0V. 16
Dee. 11—Empress of Ireland ...Nov. *7 
Dee. 25—Empress of Britain ...Dee. 11 

pectal rail rates to 
lion with steamers.

Write or call for complets rate and 
sailing list. ». J. SHARP, W.P.A., T1 
Keage Street, Teroai*- * 54*7

Wcstmount,
' TO LIVERPOOL. '

24* —From—
St. John. Halifax.
• Nov. 28
..Dec. 4 Dec. S 
..Dec. 12
..Dec. 18 Dec. 19

t10—1
Will obtain the best Reserved 
Seat for a Lady at the Matinee 

, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs
day or Friday Afternoon. . .

THIS
COUPON

Tunisian sails .. 
Victorian sail» . 
Grampian sails 
Corsican sails ..

IhlQg, as sure
so don’t miss CARRIAGE MAKER ASSIGNS.

Jamef Ewart, proprietor of the car
riage works at 259 East Queen-street, 
haa assigned to N. L. Martin & Oo. 
The liabilities are about *6500.

An East End Sale.
John Russell has Just purchased 500 

feet of the AsNbridge estate, . East 
Queen-street, on Applegrove and Hia- 
watha-avenues, on which he will erect 
some 20 brick houses, Robins, Limit
ed, suburban lots department, put the 
deal thru. A large orchard belonging 
to the estate Is to be divided Immedi
ately Into lots, Robins, Limited, being 
the selling agente. The same firm also 
report the sale of 110 feet on Blnscarth- 
road. Rosedale, at *45 per foot, on

*5 Weekly.
[-1 lone. i,
’»'onf M. 22524.

AND TO GLASGOW.
Hesperian, from Halifax Inc. 1*.
Ionian, from Portland .................... ..Lee. 16
Laurentlan, front Boston...........................Dqc. 23.

First-class. *62.(0 upwards: second-class 
*«.60; third-class, *26.60.

Full particulars oft application to

THE ALLAN UNE
77 Yonge St, Toronto.

i West. 1pay»ter Benefit Coneert.
A benefit concert will be held on 

FHday evening, In the Labor Temple, 
by the B. P. D. and Papertiangers’ 
Union .In aid of the widow and ehlld- 

of- the latë Wm. Faynter, who 
killed by a fall from the belfry

only R e m e 6V 
ill permandnp 

Oonorrhcsa, Majestic Theatreh w
u r a
Lfltrlcture, etc. Nc 
Two bottles cure 

■e on every bottio-r 
« who have tried 
il will not be dlsap- 
ttle. Sole agency.

,1—^,,.,-ress of Britain ..
Special rail rates to St. John In een-Only teas grown at an elevation of 

5000 fetf are used In “Salads/’ thus 
making tt rlrtier, more fragrant and

delicto us than other which two large residences, detached, 
will be built at once.i

Z' nee
rer<

Infinitely more 
teas.
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Deflghflnl Winter Voyages
From NEW YORK sad BOSTON t.

ITALY‘EGYPT
WHITE STAR UNE 

CEDRIC 2VSJ '
(largest Bartered la lh« Trs*s ) 

And As Popelsr

"Romanic""Cratte"
F«D pstticoWi promptly funmUd by

H. G. THORfcY. 
Pissenger Agent, 41 King Street Eaet, 

Toronto. M
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'"THE LAST FRIDAY of this greal 
* of Men’s high-class Boots. Full size range 

still. Big selection. Every pAir Goodyear welted. 
All flawless. Workmanship perfect Not a 
pair but is right in style. Made upon the 
newest and foot-conforming American lasts. 

Come Friday. Fix your feet for heavy 
travelling. Winter’s just around the

corner. Share in . I

THESE BOOTS were made to sell at $4» $4.50 
and $5. and they’re worth it to the last cent. 
Solid leather calf-skin, Bincher or laced, black 

or tan, all Goodyear welted. Right 
weights for now wear. The wind-op O OC 
sale price ' •■w ,

AND THESE were made to sell at from $5 to $8 a pair, the 
highest grade boots obtainable. Best of box, velour and 
chrome ftalfddn, black or tan, lace or Bincher. Double 
extension soles for wet walking, all Goodyear i% pa 
welted. The wind-up sale price a pair . . Ou OU

!&I
\ > ;

•I *
V >

f , \

Hi •: . '« I
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(
surprised If, when the plaintiff has taken 
the necessary steps to put himself In â 
position to maintain an action against 
them, or to secure the taxation of a bill, 
the court or the taxing officer should 
take the view that the circumstances 
surrounding the professional employment 
of the plaintiff were very exceptional, 
aud Justify a somewhat liberal 
to him. The ground on which ... 
dants succeed in their appeal, because it 
Is not set out in their notice of motion, 
is only available to them by the indul
gence of the court. For these reasons 
the appellants are not entitled to costs of 
the action or of their appeal. The coi 
were not appreciably increased by t 
cross-appeal. The Judgment should 
vacated and Judgment entered dismissing 
the action without costs, but without 
prejudice to any proceedings by the plain
tiff to recover In respect of services ren
dered by him to the defendants.

Before MeredUh^C.j'.^MacMahon.'j.

Hutchinson v. Rogers.—A. B. Morlne, 
K.C., for defendant, appellant, B. B. A. 
DuVernet. K.Ç., and W. B. jillllken, for 
plaintiffs, contra, 'and also cross-appeal. 
Argument of appeal resumed from yes
terday and concluded. Judgment re
served.

Youn

The Toronto World BOOT 

BARGAINS

growth of Toronto it will continue to4
rise. There are, sure profits tin well- 
bought Toronto real estate, 
who want something of a more specu
lative nature can also find good specu
lation and even good investment in 
CObaH. The Woft^has long said and 
long preached tbattÇobalt silver mines 
are 'bound to be the best mining pro
positions in the worl^L ’

JOHNI ij
People

A Hernias News paper Published Every 
the Tear.

STREET, Remarkable Progress > > i***'-Day «In

EVOFFICE, 83 TOlfOB 
TORONTO. J
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MAIN
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the defen-F TIMt

Main $52—Private exchange, eon- 
' nesting all departments. th«are

gait DeP 
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When placing your life insurance choose » Com
pany whose reputation for progressiveness and safety 
has been thoroughly established.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION!
Single Copies—

Dally ...
Sunday .

GREATER
The movement for annexation to To

ronto on the part of the districts ad
jacent in the township continues. Yes
terday the board of control discussed 
the question of admitting the territory 
lying Immediately north of the Cana
dian Pacific, between the Avenue-road 
annex and the eastern 
West Tpronto, which happens to be the 
Northern Railway, and south of a line 
200 feet north of St. Clair-avenue, This 
Is a populous' district, known by the 
several suburban names of Bracondale, 
Wychwood, Dovercourt and Earlscourt, 
and Is to-day essentially a part of the 
city.

Quite a number of poor people who 
bought lots there wlthfh the last two 
or three years, have put up their own 
houses and are somewhat afraid of 
city taxes; they ask that If they are 
taken Into the city they be given the 
same assessment which they now have, 
for four or five years longer, so that 
they can adjust themselves to the new 
conditions. The wealthy district to the 
east of them, viz., the Avenue-road 
annex, was given a fixed assessment 
for | ten years when 
and The World thinks It would not be 
bad policy If the council and control
lers showed some little consideration 
towards these people who are making 
a strenuous fight to clear their own 
tittle homes.

RONTO. £.
,. One Cent. 
. Five Cents.

By Carrier-
Daily Only ......... ......... ....
•Shtily and Sunday........... 10c Per Week.

By Mail
Daily Only. One Month .........
Dally and Sunday, One Month 
Dally Only. One Year ......
Sunday Only. One Year .'..'.
Dally and Sunday, One Year 

1 Coat of Foreign Postage 
Added to Above Rates.

' I *Six Cente Per Week. SuitsI B The * Rangée 
plain colt 
greens Si 
ment of f
iety of
fancy). f« 
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f 85c. 
.. 45c.
• »s-22 . 12.00 
. 16.00 

Should be

1:1 Manufacturers Lifeboundary of

ill
I CoaIs such a Company. It has to-day- 

years—more business In force than any other Cana
dian Life Company ever had at the same ag*

it the end of 21 g v. Dominion Construction Co.— 
F. D. Kerr (Peterboro), for defendants,vxsA:
K.C.,and R. F. McWilliams (Peterboro) for 
plaintiff. J. A. Paterson. K.C., for third 
party.

Action by a physician of Peterboro to 
recover for medical fees and attendance- 
on one, David J. Moore, an employe of 
defendants, amounting to $30. Defendants 
deny liability on the ground that they 
entered Into contract with the Canadian 
General Electric Company for the con
struction of a building, during the erec
tion of which Moore was Injured and wes 
treated by plaintiff for the Electric Com
pany, and they made the Electric Com
pany third parties, and claimed indemnity 
against them. The action wae tried be
fore Magee, J., who gave Judgment 
against the defendants for «33b and costs, 
and dismissed defendants’ claire-against 
third party, with costs. Defendants ap
peal. Appeal as against plaintiff dis
missed with costa, and as against third 
party Judgment reserved.

I A fever will be conferred on the 
management If subscribers who re
ceive papers by carrier or tbm the 
will report any Irregularity or delay 
In receipt of their copy.

WeI I 4 of Ladle 
tweed el 
ported 
values a

ii

i
;Forward an complainte to the 

latlon department. The World 
S3 Tenge Street, Toronto.

ctr cn- 
Ofn ee,4 Blac

CoalOver $54,000,000 of Insurance in Force.
GO SHY ON WAI.L STREET.

The World is surprised to find that 
two or three of our newspapers are 
writing tip the rise in Wall-street 
stocks. This may be done In order tfl 
show that business conditions are on 
the mend, v but we suspect ttoelr real 
result, will be.; tenure Canadian lnvee- 

. .tors Into the t
of Wall-street 'speputetJWi.

There Is no garrjbUrfg game on earth 
to compare with Wall-street, and none 
where the outsider is so ' quickly and 
mercilessly stripped of all he possesses.

The Wall-street houses, at least the

) opNo better proof of deserved popularity could be offèred.
One of 

Drees W 
The prie 
«60.00 to 
start at

f
Heid Office—Toronto, Canada.

*
:HON. G..W. ROSS, President.

lloyd Harris! m.p„ m. r. oooderham.
Vlce-Presldenta.

G. A. SOMERVILLE, General Manager.
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It was admitted,

- Court of Appeal.
Before Moee. C.J.. Geler, J., Garrow, 

J., Mactaren, J., Meredith, J.
Balnard v. Michigan Central Railroad.— 

E. Ç Cattenach for appellant. C. St. 
Clair Leltch and J R. Green for respon- 
den'.. Argument of appeal resumed .from 
yeerérday and concluded. Judgment re- 
served.

Waddell v. the Pare Marquette Railroad 
Co-C. St. Clair Leltch and J. R. Green 
(St. Thomas), for détendante, appellants.

F. Heyd K.C.. and R. H. McConnell 
Thomas), for plaintiff, respondent.

Plaintiff, a car-repairer and inspector 
of cars in the employment of defendants 
at Rondeau, on net November, 1907, went 
luto the pump-houee for certain needed 
tools, when the boiler of the engine In 
the pump-house exploded, thereby serious
ly Injuring plaintiff. Plaintiff charged 
explosion to negligence of defendants and 
brought action, claiming «10,000 damages 
at common law, or In alternative «SX» 
under the Workmen’s Compensation for 
Injuries Act. The action was tried at St. 
Thomas before Magee, J„ and a Jury, and 
«3000 damages awarded to the plaintiff. 
By leave defendant» appeal direct to this 
court. Judgment reserved.

Loppage v. Canadian Pacific Railway.—
I. F. Hellmuth, K.C., and G. A. Walker, 
for defendants, appellants. E. E. A. Du 
Vernet, K.C., A. H. F. Lefroy, K.C., and 
G. W. Hood (West Toronto) for plain
tiffs, respondents.
. Action by widow and infant daughter 

Of W. Q. Lappage. who was a pipe-fitter 
in the employment of defendants, and 
waa accidentally killed while repairing 
pipe? under a car by the car falling on 
him, on 10th December, MOT, who claimed 
16000 damages, alleging accident caused 
by negligence of defendants. Defendants 
denied negligence, and: charged accident 
to negligence of plaintiff. The àètlon was 
tried on 2Srd September risos, before Gluts.
J. , and a Jtiry, and Judgment for plaintiffs 
for «4000 and costs given. By leave defen
dants appeal direct .to this court. Not 
concluded.
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lleb Herbord from executorship and ap
pointing Catherine Ann Bechtel in hie

Stortta v. Bentley.—W. E. Middleton, 
K.C., for plaintiff. P. C. MoNee (Fictunj 
for an executor. F. W. Harcourt, K.C., 
for infanta Motion for Judgment on F.0. 
enlarged for one week.

Tanner v. VsnEvery.—H. H. Shaver, for 
plaintiff. H. H. Dctfart, K.C., for defen- 
aant, Fortier; J. F. White for defendant. 
Van Every, asks enlargement. Enlarged 
until Srd December. Injunction continued 
meantime.

Sturrock v. Doolittle.—G. A. Kingston, 
for Plaintiff. F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for 
Infants. Plaintitra husband was acciden
tally killed on »th July, HOT, and parties 
have now settled action, subject to the 
approval of court. Judgment approving 
settlement on behalf ef Infants for plain
tiff for >500 and costs. Of this, «3U0 to be 
paid to widow and «500 to be paid Into 
court to credit of Infante, and «80 per year 
to be paid out for maintenance of Infants.

Petrie v. Clement.—O. H. Sedge wick, for 
plaintiff, moved for leave under C.R. «61 
to Issu* execution for recovery of specific 
chattel». Order as asked.

Re Lister and Townsnip of Clinton.—E. 
F. Lazier (Hamilton), for Marlon Lister 
and Henry F. Konkle, moved to quash a 
bylaw, No. 112, of the township, nelng a 
bylaw to provide for the opening up of 
the original allowance for road between 
Lots 16 and 16, on some eight different 
grounds, the principal ones- urged being 
that the proper steps as provided by stat
ute had not been taken by the council. A. 
C. Klngstone (8t\ Catharines) tor the 
council. Reserved.

Greenberg v. Greenberg.—L. V. Mc- 
Brady, K.C., for plaintiff; on motion to 
continue injunction. H. C. Macdonald 
fbr defendant. The parties agree that 
defendant be at liberty to remove the 
stock from Queen-street store to York- 
stredt Store, the leases of both premises 
and stock-in-trade to continue in name of 
defendant, who Is restricted from moving 
stock, except as above, and from dealing 
with or disposing of same, except In re
gular course of buslneee, until such time 
as all the creditors are paid In full, or 
plaintiff released therefrom, plain
tiff to be at liberty f to take 
stock /in both stores, and to 
inspect premises from time to time, pro
ceeds of businesses to be deposited in 
bank to Joint credit of plaintiff and de
fendant, defendant to keep account of 
dally sales, etc. ' Each party to pay their 
own costa. Terme of such consent Judg
ment approved by court.

McKelvey v. Kidney.—W. J. Elliott for 
plaintiff. W. J. McWhlnney for defen
dant. Motion far receiver. Partie» agree 
that matters In 'dispute be referred to J.
A. C. Cameron. Consent minutes to be 
put in.

Sheepway v. Sheepway.—W. A. Hender
son, for plaintiff, moved for an Injunction 
to restrain the aon (defendant) from shut
ting his father (the plaintiff) out of the 
buainess. G. S. Hodgson, for the defen
dant. • contra. Injunction refused. Costs 
In the cause to tne defendant, unless thti 
trial Judge otherwise orders.

Litton v. Church of the Covenant.—T. 
H. Wilson, for plaintiff, moved to add J.
B. Laldlaw, 8. B. Coon and James Sin
clair, members of the building committee 
of the church, as party defendants, and 
that tba said Laldlaw, Coon and Sinclair 
represent themselves and the other mem
bers of the building committee. R. Me-

. Kay, for Laldlaw, Ooon and Sinclair,
■tra. Reserved.

majority of them, are expressly or
ganized with a view to getting money 
away from the rich and well-to-do 
In all the clti<^ of the North Ameri- 

1 c»n continent. And this system to ecy 
eucceeefully organized and so carefully 
worked that It has been remarkably 
Successful In the past, and millions 
and millions of dollars have been stead
ily poured Into New York from every 
village, town and city of North Ameri
ca to maintain the owners of the game 
In that city. Comparatively few of 
these millions hivve ever returned. The 
cost Of Walisgtreet and the style of 
living of those who control the busi
ness .there is so enormous and*so ex
pensive to maintain that it requires 
incessant streams to keep It iolng. 
But this 1» not all. The securities that 
aye mainly dealt in In Wall-street-'are 
of a character that ere under suspi
cion, and that have been under sus
picion for years. The sum and sub
stance, of the fight th^V Roosevelt has 
been making for years/s to get for the 
public a square deal in Well-street as 
much as In other places.

Ttye great bulk of these Wall-street 
securities have been so saturated that 
for every dollar of substance there Is 
ten dollars of water.

These Inflated stocks were some years 
ego nearly all held by the public. They, 
had been bought by Investors, specu
lators, and one class of people or an
other, who had paid substantial mar
gins on them, and who had borrowed 
the money to pay for the balance from 
the loaning Institutions of the United 
States. Gradually, however, panics 
came,, the public were forced to drop 
the stocks, and the loaning concerns 
were compelled to take them over, and 
for three years or more now, the great 
bulk ofc-these stocks have been held 
by the loaning companies, banks, trust 
companies and rich money lenders.

IN THE LAW COURTS
I i SUBURBAN SERVICE WANTED NOW. 

There being a ruihor afloat that an IN THT HIGH COURT.

Osgoode Hall. Nov. 25.
Announcement».

Motions set down for single court for 
Thursday, 25th November, Inst., at 11 
a m. : l, re 8.8. No. 1, Walpole, and 
Harrison; 2, Beardmore v. City of To
ronto; 3, re McPhee Estate; 4, re Pita- 
sera Id Estate; 6, Coupon Securities v. 
Stark.

n electric railway Is to be built frqm To
ronto to Rochester via Buffalo, The
Mall appears to think that the question 
of suburban train service for Toronto 
has been disposed of. We are told that, 
“as the street railway system has been 
a great force In the making of Toronto, 
so will electric lines ramifying from 
the city Into the surrounding country 
help to people that surrounding coun
try.” Then follows this gem of 
"thought:

Steam railway lines constructed 
for heavy traffic have their func
tion In the economy of transporta
tion somewhat rigidly limited, and 
they do not easily adapt their ser
vice to the widening of cities’ local 
spheres of Influence. Efforts have 
again and again been made 
without
.the Grand Trunk 
Canadian Pacific Railway Oorti- 
panles to give Toronto the subur
ban service It needs. If the steam 
lines cannot meet the demands for 
the.enlarglng commerce of city en
virons, eleçtrlc railway enterprise 
Is sure to do so. /Vf

1;
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Peremptory list for divisional court for 
Thursday. 26th Inst, at 11 am. : 1, Mc
Keown v. Toronto Railway; 2, Lehman 
v. Rester; *, Rex v. Reedy; 4, Lewis v. 
Cole; 5. Western A Northern v. Good
win; 6, re Walton-Walton v. Walton.

Peremptory list for court of appeal for 
Thursday, 26th Inst, at 11 am. :

1. Luppage v. C. P. Railway (to be con
tinued).

2. Carroll v. Erie County and Provincial 
Nat Gas Co.

3. Durrant v. C. P. Railway.
4. Sovereign Bank v. Parsons.
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HARRY H. LOVE & CO.
181 Yongo Street
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t: Master’s Chambers.
Before Cartwright, Master.

Robb V Mulhall, Smyth v. Mulhall, War
den v. Mulhall.—S. W. McKeown, for de
fendant, moved on consent for order dis
missing actions and vacating certificates 
of lien and Jla-pendena in each case. Order 
made. ,

McKelvey v. Kidney.—Adam (Elliott A 
Hume), for plaintiff, moved ex parte for 
an Order to amend endorsement on writ 
and to dispense with re-service. Order 
made.

Warren v. Bank of Montreal.—F. Ar- 
noldl, K.C., for plaintiff, moved ex parte 
to amend endorsement on1 writ of sum
mons. Order made.

Pringle v. Hutson.—F. Arnold!, K.C., 
for plaintiff, moved ex pert# for an order 
to add R. H. Smith aa a party plaintiff."

to persuade 
and tihe

success

!
:

0pp. Eaton’s Main Entrance
conndtv

■ «5.96.-I
SELLING-OUT SALE fCKKS. 
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry 

Silverware and Clocks
...... ***• Weieman Stock to be Sold
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY AT 50 PER CENT. OFF
pay » thY^te
was paver attempted be fere, dome early, and make- the enir retfobkwîttî? *° kuy X=*e *1«e ef the highest quality.

DIAMONDS AYsre PER CARAT. TkeyVe .old WteWt ckw

It Is true "that efforts have again 
and again been, made without success 
to persuade the Grand Trunk and the 
Canadian Pacific Railway companies 
to give Toronto the suburban service it 
need».’’ Is it not high time that they 
were compelled to gh(e it—not "give” 
it, but furnish Is as a public duty? 
The City of Toronto; and the other 
municipalities Interested should bring 
this matter promptly and vigorously 
before the railway commission, 
other city on the American continent 
the size pf Toronto Is without cheap 
and efficient steam railway suburban 
service. Montreal has It, because the 
C. P. R. and- the G. T. R. are officered 
from that city, while Toronto Is treat
ed as a way station.

Ultimately, no doubt, the radiais may 
perform suburban service to a large ex
tent. But that Is a matter for the fu-

■ CAN PROTECT “WIRELESS.”K JOtInvention for Maintaining Secrecy tn 
Despatch.

PARIS, Nov. 26.—Bellini and Tosl, 
two Italian scientiste, who, with the 
sanction of the French Government, 
have been conducting experiments in 
wireless telegraphy for the paet 18 
months on the coast of Normandy, an
nounce that they have! solved the prob
lem of Independent wireless communi
cation.

This result, they eay, has been secur
ed by means of two,rectangular aerials 
fixed at right angles and so attached 
to the apparatus for reception and 
transmission as- to permit 
slon of unequal currents, 
law of mechanics, these t 
magnetic forces unite and broduce an 
electro-magnetic field and the Hertzian 
waves are projected Jh a single verti
cal ptape which can be alternated In
stantly by means of the Bobine device.

I-
1■ f-

Order made.
Pittman v. McGibbon.—L. P. Sherwood, 

for defendant, moved for an order dis
missing action without costa Order 
made.

Watt v. Toronto, Hamilton A Buffalo 
Railway.—Spereman (Holman A Co.), far 
defendants, moved to change venue from 
St. Catharines to Hamilton. H. W. Mickle 
for plaintiff, contra?' Order made. Costa, 
In cause to defendants.

Dlllabough v. Friedrich—G. B. Strathy, 
for defendant, moved to set aside state
ment of claim as Irregular or to change 
venue from Peterboro to Toronto. J. F. 
Boland, for plaintiff, contra. Reserved.

Milton Pressed Brick Co. v. Marsh.—W. 
J -A Tremeear, for a judgment creditor, 
moved for an attaching 3l5er. W B. 
Raymond for garnishee. A. Cohen for a 
lien-holder. J. B. Smith for the Judgment 
debtor. Order made for payment Into 
court df the amount, admitted due less 
costs, fixed at «10, to await further order.

Goff Kirby Coal Co. v. McKay .-J. T. 
White for plaintiff, moved for particu
lars of statement of defence. H, E. Rose 
K.C., for defendant, contra. Reserved.

Burke v. MlbWIgan Central Railroad Co. 
—Davidson (KlngsmlU A Co.), for de
fendant», moved to dismiss action for 
want of prosecution. No one contra. Or
der made dismissing action without coats.

Bishop v. Bishop.—C. D. Scott, for plain
tiff, moved ex parte for an order to 
amend writ of summons and for substi
tutional service of same. Order made.

Jones v. Henderson.—Lyon (Jones A L.). 
for plaintiff, moved on notice for F.O.F. 
No one contra. Order made.

General Brass Co. r. Holdworth.—T. H. 
Wilson, for plaintiff, moved for Judgment 
under C,R. 60S. N. Q, Heyd, for defen
dant, contra. Order made.

Holmes v. Brown.—Gray (A. F. Lobb, 
K.C.), for defendants, moved on consent 
ton an order dismissing action without 
costs. Order made.
Clarkson v, Canada Foundry Co.—Dav

idson (Kerr. D. A Co.), for defendants, 
moved on consent for an order dismissing 
action without costs. Order made.

Fair v. Hayes.—VanKleeck (W. R. 
Smyth A Co ), for plaintiff, moved for an 
order for Issue of a concurrent writ for 
service out of Jurisdiction. Order made.
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’’Go'For a good many months these loan
ing concerns have AtNo. 1.

1 Caret
Sapewh Catting
•75.00

Coo* elsewhere 
Sise.ee.

been organizing 
and trying, with the assistance of the 
New York Stock Exchange, to get the 
public to take them up again, and the 
market Is to-day, being manipulated

No. 8.Ill j count
”Th•40.00 tnime8-4 Carat 

■all of 
Fire.

5-6 Carat 
Flawless 
Cutting

Written Guarantee with Bach Gem.

A rtrma
'an* n

ture. They are not doing It now. It 
and advanced with this end In view..spiay even be years before a way is 
The thing must be made attractive, the 
people must be lured beck again, and 
the best organizing game that 
ever constructed to'get the people back 
Into speculation is now under way.
There are many newspapers , engaged 
in this work. But as a matter' of fact, 
the water has not yet been squeezed 
Out of the New York stocks, and if 
thé manipulators have their way, will 
mot be squeezed out Until the

Coball
sandsDEPORTING CARPET MAKERS realfound to admit -them Into the city. 

Manwhlle Toronto and her neighbors 
are entitled to steam railway suburban 
service here and now. ' They should 
lose no time In getting It;

WEISMAN & CO., 320 Yonge Street
Stack Moat Be Sold By Jam. L

establish**
1667

At Go 
“Lei 

In jntn 
struct 
T. A 
tham

«end Back Fifty- 
to Scotland.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 26.—A sweep
ing deportation of violators of the 
tract labor laws has been ordered by 
the department of commerce and labor 

Fifty-three persons, either contract 
laborers or dependents, who came to 
the United States under alleged 
ful arrangements with the Fir 
pet Co., located at Firth Cliff, N. Y., 
have been ordered to be returned to 
their homee lii England and Scotland.

U. S. Government to 
Three Workers

■ < ,
was

oon-
con-Before Riddell, J.

Re Denison' and Foster.—R. McKay, for 
Watson, assignee of the lessee, appealed 
from the award ’ of J. 8. Cartwright, 
K.C., an official referee. McGregor 
Young for the lessors. M. C. Cameron 
for the Infanta.

The applicant, on former argument, 
contended that the official referee had no 
Jurisdiction to make an award In this 
matter, and on that point being decided 
against him now argued his appeal 
against the award on other grounds, 
mainly that (1) the master should have 
provided for the reimbursement in whole 
or In part of the lessee for the buildings, 
and (2) he should not have fixed a rental 
which would imply the expenditure of a 
considerable sum of money by the leasee. 
Judgment (G.). I see no ground upon 
which the award can be Interfered with. 
The motion should be dismissed with 
costs.

■) r da.’

Mlehle’eWillow River Timber Company.
Following the supply of timber, the 

next thing in order of Importance tn 
connection with a timber limit Is the 
transportation facilities. It Is evident 
that the W1 
an adéquaté 
along with this \the transportation fa
cilities are all thjat can be desired. The 
fifty-two bertbs
pany are all ck*e to the Willow Ri
ver, in the Cariboo District, British 
Columbia. Thte river is -a navigable 
river, with a current of from elx to 
eight ml lea an hour, which runs Into 
the Fraser. British Columbia is noted 
for Rs find timber, and* this company 
controls some of the best berths at 
present existing In the province.

Guarantee and 
fidelity bonds is
sued insuring em
ployers of trusted 
officials fi-om loss 
through defalca
tion. Bonds issued 
for executors, ad
ministrators and 
for every legal 
purpose.

i Seeunlaw- 
rth Oar- West India • 

Jiocktalle
graph
quick
Limit'

i
A. stock

- has passed Into ^the hands of the 
public, when they will then take good 

„ c®-™ »ee that this is done, and that
they get another Chance, to handle the 
market.

HQ River Timber Co. has 
pply of timber; and

».
ST.Afford an opportu

nity to have at 
home — and always 
ready — a pleasant 
mixed drink, and 
the blendin^ is skil
fully done accord
ing to an excellent 
recipe.
75c a Bottle.

MICHIE & CO., Ltd.
I KINC STREET WEST 1

u CAN LQET WELL?’rolled by this com- John
applli
caseIf Your Trouble comes from the 

Kidneys, or from 
Kidney Poisons h*the Blood,

Our advice to Canadians is 
out of this "Wall—street market, 
be that during the 
pulation to get the public In, the mar- 
ket may be scalped, and 
so that those who buy 
to sell out and mAke 
he will be a clever man 
money under these'

to keep 
It may 

process of manl-
tbe

m
false 
trial 
of th 
real.YES!may advance Single Court.

Before Latchford J.
Parry Sound Lumber Co. v. Ontario 

Lumber Co—A. Q. Rosa, for plaintiff, on 
motion to continue Injunction, asked en- 
lai gement pending negotiations for settle
ment. F. J. Dunbar, for defendant, con
tra. Enlarged for two weeks on same 
terms as last time. Injunction continued 
meantime.

Dominion District Steam Heating Co. v. 
Berlin District Steam Heating Co.—J. A. 
Macintosh, for the Ridgeway Dynamo Co., 
who claim a lien on certain property. A. 
C. McMaster for liquidator. Negotiations 
for settlement proceeding, and so motion 
stands sine die, to be replaced on list by 
either party on two days’ notice.

Farquhar v. West Toronto.—W. C. Mac- 
kay. for plaintiff, on motion for Injunc
tion. A. J. Anderson for defendants. En
larged for ooe week.

Quest v. Knowles.—G. B. Strathy. for 
Knowles, on motion to commit. J. King 
K.C., for Robertson. By consent motion 
enlarged for one week.

Re FTler Estate.—J. J. Coughlin (Strat
ford), for applicant. Chrlstlleb Herbord. 
J. A. Davidson (Stratford) for 
Priera. F. W. Harcourt, K.C.. for In
fants. Order by consent relieving Chrlet-

Dlvlalonal Court.
Before Mulock, C.J., Anglin, J., Clute. J.

Curry v. Maclaren A Clarkson.—G. " V. 
Shepley, K.C., for defendant, appellant. 
W. N. Ferguson Tor the plaintiff. Judg
ment (B.). Clute, J., dissenting. -Defen
dants, Maclaren A Clarkson appeal from 
the Judgment of Magee. J., dated 7th 
June, 1908 whereby they are ordered 
each to transfer to plaintiff 8200 shares 
of the capital stock of the Peterson Lake 
Milling Co., and to pay plaintiffs 
of action. The plaintiff cross-appeals 
from so much of the Judgment as dis
misses his further claim that these two 
defendants should each be ordered to 
transfer to him 8000 additional shares of 
the stock of the company.

Without a bill duly rendered 
agreement In writing it is impossible for 
the plalnljff to maintain thle action to 
recover remuneration for his services. It 
follows that the appeal of the defendants, 
Clarkson A Maclaren, should be allowed. 
Altho the plaintiffs present action falls, 
it Is much to be regretted that Mr. Mac
laren has not dealt with the plaintiff In 
the spirit In which he apparently made 
the offer of October, 1904. Hie offer was 
to do what wae fair and right with the 
plaintiff, and It was accepted by Mr. 
Curry. We also concui in the trial 
Judge’s view that the payment of a taxed 
bill of solicitor’s fee# Is not what Maclar
en at that time intended Mr. Curry to 
understand he would receive, and it is 
certainly not what Mr. Curry understood 
he might. expect. The services rendered 
to' Mr. Curry to the defendants were im
portent and resulted in their ■ obtaining 
very large profits at little cost of labor 
or expenditure on their part. They could 
well have afforded to remunerate the 
plaintiff handsomely. They need not be

may be able 
eome motley, but AnAUjrou have been ailing a long time

-t*Ew some constitutions longer 
(ban others. Bat Doan’s/Kidney Pills 
will gradually drain the poisons out ef 
your system ; the pain in your back will 
stop; tne sedimentiwfhe urine will cease; 
there will be no rheumatic pains ; you 
will feel freer and brighter, and when 
the last of the poisons have gone you wilj

There is no way of getting the kidney 
poisons out of the system except through 
the kidneys, and no medicine so effec
tive in taking them eat as Doan’s Kid
ney Pills.

Mr. W. Parkina, South Maitland, N.S., 
writes ; ” I feel it my duty to let you 
know of the great cure I have obtained 
by using Doan’s Kidney Pilla. For six 
months! could not obtain a good night’s 
rest, had to get up four dr ire times to 
annate, and the urine wae very thick and 
red. I commenced using Doan’s Kidney 
Pilla and in » very abort time I waa right 
and fit again. I am very thankful to 
have found so speedy a cure.”

Prioe 50 cento per box, 8 boxes for 
dealers or ensiled direct bv 

Ont Co., Limited, Toronto,
tn ordering specify “ Doan’s”

Drowned In Avon River.
STRATFORD, Nov. 25.—(Special.)— 

While In a state of mental aberration 
Mrs. Pequegnnt, wife of a prominent 
Jeweler, left her home between 3 and 
7 o’clock this morning and was found 
about 7 o'clock lying face downwards 
In shallow water In the Avon River, 

taken the stocks—if thev for two years she had been constant- 
can be got to take them. Europe still daughtor.'HIheTsurrivedty he^ 

refuses to take them, and if Europe band and five children.
it will be because | • --------

went into

don'twtro makes
( himconditions and 

keeps It. There Is more likelihood of 
■ a great slump ln Wall-street securi
ties. The water has

Rhone Main 16*2
LONDON GUARANTEE

y^t to be wrung 
out and they’ll wring It out when the 

'public have
A ACCIDENT^?,ted”1

Cor. Yonge and Richmond Sts.-
costs

\ *
ed7tf

! . does take them 
Europeans 
securities some

=
i Couldn’t Prove Rake-Off.

q♦ ST. CATHARINES. Nov 25 -o— -clal).-Arthur J. Brown,. klng-ri^T 
able barber, whose place was raided Sun 

them at an day by Chief Rama 11. appeared before 
advance back to the American people, , Magistrate Campbell on a charge 
ln that way boating our neighbors at The t, <’?mm?n Banting house.
,„e,r „„ BM for the^ordinary S5 ’Sîfe
Canadian.Investor to^hqke money out nn- cas® was dismissed, 
of Wall-street is nop>a likely probabil-

SHIP SINKS )N fog.Wall-street 
ago, 

were

or an
years

they
sell

xrrJ^'em*n*e Desperate Chance.
NEW YORK. Nov. 26.—Lowering i <

himself over the cornice c< a flve-stor- ! --------- »
ÎL.te,îemetlt houe®. aAd dangling 70 i DETROIT, Mich., Nov. 26.—The steel 
feet above the sidewalk. Frank Sem- i ltetLmer North Star of the Mutual 
Pie, a fireman, early to-day by deeper- transit line of Buffalo, was sunk early

efforts prevented David Lynch, hi» to-day i" Lake Huron, by à collision v 
vnre and five children from leaping wlth a 8later ship, the Northern Queen.

Window to escape the flames J,he steamers collided ln a dense fog. ' 
tnat were, creeping qp behind th-m. white off Port Sanilac. The North Star'

e...... ■ . ;1 sank sq quickly -that her crew had
BROCK vit*? rr°vr ** „ i barely time to escape to the NorthernFlvf c^s oV^m»iwV- «S—(Spectel-)- Queen, which also suffered considère 

covered at l vn ^mî P hav« been ole- able damage, but wa-s able to proceed 
MVrZ^noo^ey Were belngtreat- baclt to Po« Huron. Both boats were 

rc,r chlckenpox. built at Cleveland In 1889 and are 295
ieet long.

• Vlncento Lucello, who wounded * 
lellow-Itallan in à fracas among work
men at Chaudière Falls, got three y 
«a a Hull court.

•H ft time when 
to buy them and

Steel Steamers Collide In Lake Hares 
■ nd One Goes Down. Hie' 1

J.
8\ ?! ftthree

fi
lty.

It there are any Canadians who want : 
to go into something to make money 
without much speculation, our advice 
to them Is to look at Toronto real e»- 
thte. We know of no, Investment so 
good as Toronto real estate, 
eteadlly advancing, and with the

Y Y’ 1 " 1 If your doctor fully eDdorsMyisur

Hard Coughs 5S35S
We publish the complete formulas of all our t1** * single dose of it. He knows 
medicines. We are proud of them. We haoe 1,1 ,b°Ut this Splendid medicine 
**^hjn£jo^ncealj_nQ^crtis to far CQOght and colds.

.

m
!, „ , stog| Steamer on Roekn.

AMHERSTBURG, Nov. 26.-A large 
steel steamer, name unknown, is on
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SCALDED BY BOILING FAT mm UBS BEHIND 111 CURB TRANSACTIONS 
IN CE Of DEFICIENTS

THE WEATHERestablished uhe
(

JOHN CATTO & SON
eventful 
times

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE Toronto, 
Nov. 25.—(8 p.m.)—A pronounced disturb
ance now centred in Wisconsin Is causing 
rain and gales over the western portion 
of the Great Laites. The weather con
tinues warm In Western Ontario and cold

and snow Is

. I/ ' > COULDN’T USB HAND FOR A MONTH y yContinued From Pe*e 8, TERRANO«
compressor, boilers, iwtete, etc. At the 
prenant time 16 men ere «mpktyed on 
the property under Nell It. SMoDon-s Zam-Huk Gave Instant Relief.In the western provinces, 

falling In Manitoba.
Minimum and maximum temperature» : 

Dawson, 8 below—t; Victoria, 36—46; Van
couver, 30—46; Calgary 16—84 ; Edmonton, 
18—26; Prince Albert, 22—30; Mlnnedoea. 
18—20; Parry Sound, 46—64; London, 44—69; 
Toronto, 44—68; Ottawa, 84—38; Montreal, 
34—38; St. John. 32-44; Halifax, 36-48.

Probabilities.
Lower Lekee and Georgian Bay- 

Strong south and southwest wtndei 
mostly fair and warm, with a few local 
•bowers.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa, Valley 
—Strong southeasterly J and southerly 
winds; milder and partly fair, with 
showers.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Easterly 
sttd southerly winds; showery.

Maritime—Easterly winds and mostly 
cloudy; not much change In temperature.

Lake 
gales;
colder, -,

Manitoba—Northwest winds; cold, with
ght snowfalls.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Cloudy ana 

moderately cold. With local enow flurrlea.

THE BAItOMETHIl.

Opening of -Ninth Annual Confer
ence of Charities and 

Correction.

aid
Larder Lake has greatly Impressed 

Mr. Geo. Taunt, of London, England, 
who la engaged In Installing the new 
pulverising mille on the ReddVk and 
Lucky Boys propest lee. Ttw Reddick 
•tamps ana said to have beast running 
at an average of $# per ton /« 
past month, and at a ooet of about 
82.60. Mr. Taunt to enttouslaeUc. He 
was in New Uakeaxd ore Friday leM 
and rant 100 pounds of

from the Reddick property to Eng
land. and It to said that he MrrweU 
bought 8000 shares of We company's 
stock at 84 cents per tiiare.

The new machinery left Dene on 
Friday last and will be In place on 
the property by the time this paper 
goes to press. With tilts machinery 
working, the plant will have a caper 
City, It 1» claimed, of 160 tons per day. 
It to expected that the company yu* 
be paying dividends before spring.

A strike of particularly rldh ore was 
made In No. $ shaft last week. It will 

In places from $600 to $1000 per 
working on tills

18 THE MOST SANITARY OF 
ALL FLOOR OOVERINGS .

Ladies’ Cloak and-re these In our 
anil Department. Anyone buying a 

goat Just now con save money. 
If not In present need, buying a 
ahead of requirements In the 

of these bargains is the best kind

/In accident In a • Toronto home 
might have had very serious conse
quences had It not been for Zam-Buk. 
Mias Martha Green of 9 Claremont- 
street, In taking a pan of balling fat 
from the oven, apllt It over her right 
hand. “Thé boiling fat ran into the 
palm of my hand," she says, “and 
over all my Angers. I waa almost wild 
with the pain. The hand became swol
len and large blisters formed all over 
the palm and along the flngeaw. For 
ove^ a month I was unable to use the 
hand at all, I tried several kind» of 
salves and liniments, but the wound 
seemed apparently no better. It waa

these pre-

suit or 
Even 

1 little
ol^good sense.

\
-clearing 
le range 
\r welted. 
Not a 
pn the 
p lasts.
kvy :

/ “Terrano” is free of cracks and joints. It is 
. about the consistency of mortar when laid. 

Experts spread it on the floor to be covered, 
level it exactly—and make it form a continu
ous shéet, jointless and as noiseless as cord. 
With “Terrano” on the floor, there will be no 
.chance for rats and mice to get in. Rodents 
will wear off their teeth long before they could 
gnaw their way through a “Terrano” floor or 
wainscoting. “Terrano” makes a germproôf 
floor—-prevents musty odors—is waterproof, : 
fireproof and sanitary. Any color required.

Let us tell you more about this per
fect flooring—its service and its econ
omy. Write or call. v

^ « i

TERRANO FLOORING CO. OF CANADA, LTD.,
' EADIE-D0UQLAS COMPANY 

General Sales Agent,
77 Victoria Street, Torohto.

Tel. Main 3828. 1

Notable addresses marked the open
ing of the ninth annual convention 
of the Canadian Confarenoe of Chari
ties and Correction» at the education 
department yesterday. Dr. R. W.
Bruce Smith in hie presidential ad
dress pointed out that Ontario spent 
$3,600,000 last year tor ite deficient or 
delinquent • inhabitants. This would 
continue until the province became up- 
to-date by adopting scientific methods 
of treating the criminal classes, the 
feeble-minded and consumptives.

In Its jail system Canada waa much 
behimYln the lack of classification of 
prisoner», andl neglect of the probation 
and Indeterminate sentence systems.
The suspended sentence and parole as 
at present was inadequate.

Indiscriminate charity waa a potent „„ 
factor in perpéWatlng pauperism. Each ton -nie mill was 
community should have Ite chanties shaft ten days etaoe. 
federated under a central executive. a letter from Mr. Baanell Sawyer, 

JUbU work. • the manager of the company at Lar-
Dr. C. K. Clarke, superintendent of der, advlees ahorelholden! not to rail, 

the Toronto Hospital tor the Insane, Mr sawyer says:
said that Ontario had done a noble The Reddick Mine la looking well, 
v/ork In Ite care of the chropto In- nie gold to coming over the plates to 
sane, but much was still needed In very satisfactory quantities. The ad- 
regard to the acute cases. It was a dltkmal machinery recently purchased 
commentary on the laxity with which in Glasgow to now (being hauled m to 
Immigration had drifted Into Canada be ImetaJled. This will raise the cap** 
that fifty per cent, of the insane pa- city of the plant to 160 t°n® a day. line 
Hints In the Toronto asylum were tor- ore to now running aver $9.00 to the 
eign barn "and most of thêm compara- ton and the coet Is about $2.60 per 
lively recent arrivals. The present ton for total mining and treatment 
population of the asylum was 88Ô. chargee. Within twelve months I ex- 

Dr. Clarke advocated the establish- pect the output to equal Chat of the 
ment of a special sub-department by Nlpteelng to dollars. -
the Ontario Government to deal seten- Thera to a heavy demand tor the 
tlfleally with the prevention of the stock of this company, which to eell- 
spread of Insanity. A resolution in 'tog around 86 cents. At title price I 
support of this was adopted. oonetder the shareholders who sell are

Ool. Farewell, K.C., Whitby, called simply allowing themselves to be
attention to the great need of a pro- robbed, , '____
vtocial Institution for the care of Any shareholder who wants to sacri- 
feeble-mlnded women. "Margaret," the flee, hie "stock would oblige me toy ed- 
notorious "mother of criminal»” of vising me In time. Laat week 10,000 
New York, had to 628 perrons, of whom shares were bought tor London, Eng- 
she was matronal ancestor, 800 crtmln- land, and shipped. To-day more eheree 
al dependents. Jane Cakebroed was were bought and eent to Norway end 
In Jail In Toronto 889 time». As a the movement has only begun. Any 
crown attorney he knew of bigamy, shareholder selling under per la not 
larceny, murder and the putting out getting the value of his shares and 
of her child1» eye» to be the result has only himself to blame, a» the policy 
of the neglect of feeble-minded wo- of the company to to give any and all 
men information required by Interested par-

Mra Huestls said that the feeble- <*». A Re
minded pupils to public schools kept dick will sflortly be onexMbit to Oto 
claeses back. They should segregat- tawa ^cntroti^TMoeto.

be given every attention by Mr. 
OgUvte, M.E., the superintending en
gineer, If they visit the property to 
»ee and learn for themoelves. Nearly 
everybody who goes there comes beck 
and buys more stock. The company 
has no stock for sale at any price and 
those who wish to buy muet apply 
to their brokers.—TemlBkaming Herald.

The Toumenie (Old Indian) Mining 
Co., who* daim» are situated be
tween the Harris-Max well and Red
dick properties, have a gang of men 
at work storking a one hundred foot 
shaft. At a 
has shown
the ton. Different assays have shown 
the value pet ton Increasing with 
depth, and there to no doubt that this 
"property will equal It not surpass the 
others to the production of gold.

Suits
Range of all latest styles and fabrics, 

«lain colors, as browns, greys, navys, 
•Lens and blacks, aleo' good 2«rort- 

of fancy mixtures. Splendid var- 
2ty of styles (both plain tailored 
fancy), formerly np to $35.00, REfl- 
£D TO $85.00.

"Coats

ore
■

and
HTC-

Superlor—Southwest and west 
showery at first and becoming

We are malting a beautiful showing 
.. Ladles’ Coats it? plain cloths and 11 
2L«ed effects, ell colors, latest Im
ported models, specially attractive 
values at $12.00 to $60.00,

altogether too severe for 
parationa to heal. '

"About thle time, I was advised to 
try Zam-Buk. I stopped using all 
other preparations and applied It In
stead. The very first application 
soothed my hand end seemed to draw 
out the fire and Inti animation, and aa 
I kept on using Zam-Buk the blisters 
gradually dried up and disappeared. 
In a very short time the scald waa 
healed completely."

This to but one instance of the 
' uses to which Zam-Buk can be so ad

vantageously applied. It is. equally 
effective for burns, - cuts, bruises, 
abrasion», apretos and etlffneae. 
It aleo cure» eczema, ulcers, 
sores, blood poisoning, ringworm, acalp 
sore», chronic wounds, blackheads, 
pimples, cold sore», chapped hands 
and all skin diseases and Injurie». 
Rubbed well on ^he chest, In cases at 

. cold. It relieves the aching and tight
ness, aed applied aa an embrocation 
It cures rheumatism, sciatic*, neural
gia, etc. All druggists and store» sell 
at 60c a box, or post free from Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto, for receipt of price; 
three box* ft* $1.25.

Black Velvfi$ 
Coats and 
Opera Wraps

That. Bar. Wind. 
45 29,65 10 E.
64 ................. ..........
67 29.70 9 E.

Time. 
8 a.m. 
Noon. 
2 p.m 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m

67
63 »29.69 16 E.

Mean of day, 44; difference from ave
rage, 6 above; highest, 83; lowest, 44; 
rain, .10. (

! One of the finest collections of Fine 
Dress Wraps ever shown to Toronto. 
The prices to the Black Velvet range 
*0 00 to $100.00, while the operk wraps 
Start at $32.00 to, $90.00. •

H
I
1

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

- Nov. 26.
Conference on Charltlea and Correc

tion-Normal School, 10.
York County Council, 10.
License commissioner», 2.30.
Single Tax Association banquet— 

Williams' Cafe, 6.46.
B. Y. P. U. concert—Massey 'Hall, 8.
Harbord Graduates' Association, 8
Haven and Prison Gate Mission an

nual meeting, 8.
Society of Chemical 

dree» by Prof. Ramaay Wright, on 
“The Organisme of Fermentation," St. 
Charles, 6.30.

Handkerchiefs
For Xmas gifts nothing can be more 

suitable than dainty Handkerchiefs. 
We box them appropriately, and you 
can pay as much or as little, as your 
wishes prompt.

Special Handker- 
hlefs (Unlaundered)

* %

c Industry—Ad-
1Clearing out the balance of Ladles’ 

Initialled Unlaundered Handkerchief» 
on sale at $1.26 (every Initial A to Z 
still in stock). If these were laundered, 
they would be worth $2.00 dozen. They 
are all pure linen and you can launder 
them beautifully and save the differ 
ence. BUT SPEAK QUICKLY—$1.25 
dozen, or 66c bundle of 6.

(Not less than halt dozen of any 
initial sold).

4.50
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.bent. From

...New York .. Copenhagen 

...New York .
..Boston .......

AtNor. 23
Oftlejen,..; 

. Republic;.. 
Ivernla.,.. 
Oceanic....

MERRILL. Limited
74 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Special Information to C0BÀLT INVESTORS.
Wire, telephone or write for-lmportant 

Information on
COBALT STOCKS and - -

. - Real COBALT PROPERTIES

lack Liverpool 
Liverpool 

.Southampton .. New York 
Antonio Lopez..Barcelona .... New York SUITE 1510e.85 CEMENT VAULTSEiderdown Quilts 

and Pillows More sensible than monuments; prevent 
the repulsive conditions that follow Inter
ments In steel or wooden shell»: will not 
rot; forever dry. A clean, refined and 
Chrlatlan-Ilke burial receptacle. If you 
are wise, take no other.

The Canadian Vault Co.
Phone M. 2978.

Ïa pair, the ; 
velour and 
V Doable

Have you et en our new stock of 
these? Splendid for Xmae gifts. The 

. quilts range from $6.00 each, and the 
pillows from $2.50 each,

NOTE—Pay deposit now, and we will 
restrve the goods for your delivery In
structions around Christmas.

Japanese Fancy 
Linen Pieces

W. Ericeon Jam*, formerly of The 
News staff, died yesterday at Wood
stock, bis native town, aged 30. He 
left the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
In Chicago to entéV Journalism and 
worked on The Omadia (Neb.) Bee. He 
was a special Writer of marked ability-.

Mrs. Farmer Bennett, mother of Mrs. 
Robert Barr, wife of the well-known 
author, “Luke Sharp,” died suddenly 
In Raleigh Township, Kent County, of 
heart failure, aged 74.

At London, England—Sir Algernon 
Borthwlck, the first Baron Glenesk, the 
proprietor \>t The Morning Poet. He 
waa born in 18$0.

Drunkenness a Disease
that can be effectually treated at Lake- 
hurst Sanitarium, Oakville, Ont. edtf

■ - /

ed. <dRear 606 Queen-st. W. winOntario System Wrong.
At the afternoon meeting of the con

vention C. H. Corbett, governor Fron
tenac County Jail, anytigneti the On
tario system as lacking In all Import
ant points. The buildings were con
structed with the tingle idea- of the 
safe-keeping of the- offenders, and in 
this they were not always effective. 
They licked sanitation, cl&sslfloatlon 
or ueeful means of employment They 
did not deter habitual lawbreakers, as 
from 60 to 70 per cent, are old offend
er».. 'First offenders should be given 
every encouragement to reform, and 
habitual 
to prey on

MONTREAL RIVER
MINING CAMP.

v BIRTH Se
DEACON—At 23 Admiral-road, Toronto, 

on Tuesday, Nov. 24th, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick H. Deacon, a daughter. 

HAMILTON—At Kleinburg Nov. 24th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hamilton, a aoo.

i
■

$

Squares, Covers, TraY» Cloths, etc., 
in great profusion Just arrived from 
Yokohama. Beautiful examples of fine 
artistic open and—drawnwork design*, 
for which the Japs are famous, rises 

from 15x15 Inches to 54x54 inches.

j I

Store DEATHS.
ABELL-On Wednesday. Nov. 25, 1908, at 

the residence of her son-lit-lew (Robert 
Fair), 27 Slmp»on-avenue, Emily, widow 
of the late Robert W. Abell, In her 79th
1 Funeral from above address Saturday, 
Nov. 28th, at 8.80 p.m., to St. Jam*’ 
Cemetery.

BUTCHER—Suddenly,
Nov. 26th, IMS. at 1» Queen-steet East, 
A. Harry, beloved husband of Jessie 
Mary Butcher, aged 43 years. .

Funeral private, from above address, 
on- Friday. Nov.' 27, at 2,80 p.m., to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. No flowers.

DEARBORN—In Duluth Minn, on Sat
urday, Nov. 21, 1906, Mamie Dearborn, 
wife of F. S. Dearborn, and daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McKay, 224 Wllton- 
avenue, Toronto, and Gertrude, infant 
child.

Funeral from 224 Wilton-avemie, to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery, on Thursday, 
Nov. 26th, 1906, at 2 p.m.

GLEESON—On Nov. 24th, 1908, at her late 
residence,
Bridget, widow of the late James Glee- 
son.

Funeral nt Ingersoll, Ont., on Friday 
morning ofi arrival of the G.T.R. train, 
leaving Torohto at 8 a.m.

HIBBERT—On Wednesday, Nov. 25th, at 
116 Yorkville-avenue, David William. In
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Hlbbert.

McMILLAN—At 99 D'Arcy-street, on 
Wednesday, Nov. 25th, 1908, Annie Eliza
beth, widow of the late Thomas McMil
lan.

ou what werAt last we are* prepared to tell y 
have on the Montreal River. It is th 
MiriiTip; & Exploration Company, with a capitali- 
bation of only $750,000, and only 100,000 shares 
to be sold at 35c a share. Send for prospectus. 
There is nothing on the Montreal River that has 
a better showing-'for t^ie amount of development 
work done. We particularly desire to draw your 
attention to the Board of Directors, the names of 
which we will furnish upon application. There 
are few companies in the North who have a 
finer lot of shrewd business men upon the direc
torate.

e McKenzie
range
These were bought at a special dis
count, and come very opportunely at 
Christmas time. You can save 25 per 
ceflt» on Tiff- of these, And on some 
considerably more. Prices from 50» to

ko.
depth Of 36 fee*, 
seventy dollar» <

an assay 
of gpid toshould not be freedStreet criminal a 

n the public.
Major Snelgrove endorsed Governor 

Corbett's views, and favored farm 
E‘ prisons so that prisoners would learn 

the art of agriculture Instead of be
ing tortur&d by the heart-breaking 

» labor of carrying weights or breaking 
stones. *

A paper was reed by Dr. Ryan, sup
erintendent of Rockwood Hospital, 
Kingston, on the care of the Inebriate. 
Dr. Ryan pointed out that while . al
cohol waa continuing its ravagea in
ebriety from It was ceasing to be 
farhlonxble, but soporific drug» were 
producing other types of Inebriety. Ih 
their debasing resuite, he raid, mor
phine, cocaine and chloral are the 
same as alcohol.

In view of the widespread evil caus
ed by alcoholic Inebriety lie strongly 
urged the aetabllshment of etate-own- 

, ed Inebriate hospitals.
Prof. Gèo. M. Wrong and R. H. 

Coleman endorsed Dr. Ryon's views.
Dr. Oldrlghy said that Sir Oliver 

Mowat had a bplldlng erected for am 
Inebriate asylum, but public opinion 
waa not behind It at that time and It 
was used for another purpose.

' Proposed Jail Reform.
R. C. Harris, Toronto property com

missioner, said the Toronto Jail was 
a place of detention, a hospltaj and 
an asylum. The city was spending as 
little as possible upon It In the direc
tion of permanent work, as there was 
a strong desire that it should be re
moved to some tract of agricultural 
land outside, but within reasonable dis
tance of the city The province should 
assume entire control and charge To
ronto for Ita Just proportion of the 
expenses. Celle, locks and bolts should 
be reduced to a minimum.

The White Plague.
J. P. Downey, M.L.A., Guelph, gave 

n stirring -address on "The Bottle 
Against the White Plague." He strong
ly urged the Importance of the êom- 
pv’-ory reporting of cases of tuber- 
c <a is. In view of the-rnarvelous pro- 
gr«»* of the past few years he be
lieved that the dliease could he eventu
ally stamped out of the country. But 
the first step must be & method of 
reaching the cases in the incipient 
stfges «0 that they andethelr friends 
might have‘every requisite assistance, 

ed and that caaes»wMch have reached the 
last stage might be dealt with In a 

Whirled Around Shaft. way to protect both their relatives and
QUEBEC, Nov. 25—Bernadette Betleau, the community; Every day there are 

aged 11 met with a violent death In ten funerals of cor.eumptlv* in On- 
Rochette’s box factory at Ancienne Lor- tario. and a large proportion of these
ette yeeterday. Her clothes caught In the could be prevented by the co-opera-
beltlng and she was whirled sround the ,1<)rl 0f the local physicians reporting 
machinery. Both her legs and one arm , v~,Ith denertment» »nd theirwere broken, while her body was fright- nTVTr, <*cpcrtm*nt*» and thelr
fully mangled. ca" ot toe cases. ....

-   Dr. Dobhle endorsed all that Mr.
Rioter. Ix... Thel, Heeds. . Downey had said In the meantime

___ ... „ _______ _ every effort should also b# made for
PEKIN, Nov. "5- T?® . to'ut,nous ,he pgtBbliehment of dispensaries and 

outbreak of tr^P9 J? local sanitaria for the fight against
an end and order has been restored. the spread of tuberculosis.

There have been numerotw Dr gheard. medical health officer,
and rome de^ltMl^ as a result of Tnronto- hot,.shot at the hospl-

reient ?°?Pres~ tal authorities toho were not willing
sion of lawlessness And conspiracy. t0 open special wards for the treat

ment of consumptives. In the last 
stages, if these attending casks were 
Ignorant there was danger, but In a 

It's simply disgusting to keep on properly conducted hotpital ward there 
sniffling when Catarrhozone cures so would be none, 
quickly: It clears away the mucous 
discharge, frees the nostrils and air 
passages of offensive matter, cures the 
catarrh thoroughly. Mrs. W. F. Breach 
of Chapman writes: "I have used a 
great many catarrh remedies, but none 
of them ever helped like Catarrhozone.
It cleared out my nose and-throât, and 
stopped a ringing nol*
Catarrhozone Is very 
pleasant to use and many time» better 
than any other catarrh remedy." Your 
druggist has Catarrhozone; get it to
day. Two months’ treatment guaran
teed, to permanently cure costs $1; 
sample size 25c.

bn Wednesday,
’ $5.50.

AGREED NOT TO MARRY.QSEATÊST
SLAUGHTER

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY AND 
CAREFULLY FILLED.

/ ,■ la Betas Sued by Sliter far 13 Year»' 
Pay as Housekeeper.

ON

JOHN CATTO & SON OPERATIONS AT AGAUNICO.
Company Are Installing Compressor, 

and Have Men Working Property.

Bwelry, Nov . 25.—(Special.)—WINDSOR.
Harary Bradly, local jeweler, waa de
fendant tn a suit to-day brought by 
his sister, who claim» compensation 
for about 12 years' household work, 
amounting to $8000.

She claims she gave up her occupa
tion as dressmaker In Toronto, under 
an agreement with her brother, who 

then a widower, that he should not 
Defendant was to be respone-

66-67-6»-ei King Street Bag^ 
(OppoBlta thb Poatofflce), 

TORONTO.bks
The following article appeared In 

The Silver City News of Halleybury;
The recent purchase- of tlje Tetnlls- 

kamlng Cobalt Mine», better known In 
Halieytmry as the Warner Mine, by 
the Agaunlco Mines Development Co., 
Is Just becoming generally 
and the eyes uf the Hail<

æ

tOIMÏOÂ WILL PROIE 456OENT.OFF1 Wire, write or phone—
rwara, locket, and 
hd Thnraday. and 
[seleettens. It'e a >\
I WelasM* carries

MacPheraon-avenue,148

H. W. SHARP, 20 VICTORIA ST.was 
marry.
lble for his alater’a maintenance. Some 
months ago Ifr. Bradly married again, 
hence the present action. Decision was 
reserved.

known here, 
leyburians, as 

well as mining men In general, are 
being turned in that direction.

The past good record of this prop
erty, as well as the parties formerly 
In charge, the close proximity to Hal
leybury and to the shipping mines to 
that section, all tend to renew the In
terest In the development of the mine.

The Agaunloo people are mostly 
from Chicago, the exception being 
President D. K. Martin, who has been 
identified In the district for three 
years, and Director D. B. Rochester of 
the Cobalt Lake Co., who 1» so well 
known here that it Is not necessary 
to Introduce him. / "

The company are installing a six- 
drill Sullivan compressor and ail ma
chinery, in keeping With a ft rat-cl ass 
mine, and are now well tinder way 
with the work, ae well as several camp 
buildings to takS care of a large force 
of men.

The position of this property is most 
Ideal—In fact there is nothing like It 
to the camp for convenience. It con
sists of 198 acre? of patented and 
passed ground, lying along the shore 
of Lake Temiskanjitog, and If It does 
not make good Under the present man
agement, we will be very much disap
pointed.

We understand the* treasury stock 
Is now on the market at 30c per share 
and that Martin A Thomas of Toronto 
and Halleybury are Canadian repre
sentatives ‘of the company.

Continued From Png# 1.
*!k

A few more left. pies I have seed and which caused the 
etampede have hot been equaled since 
the, discovery of Cobalt.

"Gowganda badly needs a railway. 
It must be Included In the Charlton 
extension scheme, and at once.

"Gowganda also needs a mall service 
at least twice a week, and this whole 
country needs a telegraph wire badly.

“The prospector has outrun the gov
ernment. But prospectors cannot car
ry machinery or supplies on their backs, 

’a. ne mines that now are humming at 
Cobalt and giving employment to thou
sands will be duplicated up the Mont
real River and on the dlaooveçy ridge 
at Gowganda.

"Let the people ride to : Gowganda 
In nine months In Pullmans Tha-con
struction staff and equipment of the 
T. & N. O. Is thru to Ctiohrane. Turn 
them loose to Elk City and Qowgan- 
da.’ j. a. Crete.

at 15)4, 600 at 15)4. 1000 at 16U, 600 at 15)4,

s :s a ï’Æïk 'A
15)4, 1000 at 16*. 6000 at 16)4,

Cobalt Lake—200 at 20. -
Gifford—600 at 20, 600 at 20, 600 at 20* 
Coniagas—100 at 6.96, ICO at 6.», 76 at 7.00. 

100 at 6.98, 60 at 8.38, 50 at 6.68. 200 at 6.96.
^McKla-Dar.-Savage—200 at 97, àoo at 99,
700 at 1». 200 at 98. _____ „

Chambers-Ferlapd—500 at 86, 300 at 87, 
100 at 86, 600 at 86, 500 at 84)4, 600 at 85, 100 
at 86. BOO at 86. 500 at 84, 600 at; 86.

Rochester—600 at 21, llfOO at 21, 500 fit -li 
1000 at 21, 200 at 22. 1ÎXI0 at 20, 1000 at 20)4, 
200 at 22, 1000 at 21*, 1000 at 20*. 100 at 
20*. 400 at 21. 160 at 21*. 500 at ti, 2U0 at
21, 1000 at 21*. 100 at 21*. 600 at 21, 600 at
22. 500 at 21)4, 500 at 21.

Cobalt Central—1000 at 53, 500 at 64. 
Otisae—600 at 42, 100 at 42.
City of Cobalt-60 at 2 60, 20 at 2.70. 
Beaver Consolidated—260 at 38*. 200 at 

tria 200 at 38*. 100 at 29, 100 at 38, 200 at 
38*: 300 at 38*. 100 at M*. 1000 at ». 6°0 at 
38*,' 500 at 39, 500 at 38*. 1000 at 38%, 1000
atp^roTLak^l00 at «.1800 at 42*. 260

^Cobalt1 Lake—200 at IS*, 200 at 19*. 1000
at 19*. 1000 at 19*. _____ ' M

Green Meehan—500 at 37, 600 nV26-
eOO^t'MTrtT^0 » afïk & at 1*

^°L1 ttle Nlptoif n g—1JW0 at 46. 1000 At 46. 6<» 
at 46* 2000 at 46, 600 at 15*. 600 at 46, 600 
at 45^, ’ 50 at 46, 500 at 43*. 1000 at 45*. 1000 

" 1000 at 45*. Buyers 30 days, 1000

WANTEDI

Gibbons’ Toothache Gum acts as a 
temporary filling and stops toothache 

Price 10c. 2*6
MONTREAL RIVER DISTRICT

Claim» meat ehow aome vela». 
Souther* Syndicate. Apply to
day. “OMllfornla,” King Edward 
Hotel.

mp--
Jfo. 4.

625.00
I 8-8. Carat 1 

Very aaa»gy . 
Coat elsewhere 

848.00.

I Instantly.
Funeral Saturday, Nov. 28th, at 3 p.m. 

to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.1 45 Hopkins Inquest Opened,
Coroner L. Pickering opened an Inquest 

yesterday morning at Grace Hospital Into 
the death of Alfred Hopkins, whose legs 
were amputated after he waa run over 
by a G T.R. train on the tracks north cf 
the Queen-street subway, Tuesday morn
ing.’ The remalne were viewed and a A 
adjournment taken tilt Wednesday next 
at the city hall. ,

IH

Mainly About People
Silver Bar—800 at 49.

Stock Exchange Unllated Se
curities.

Sell, Buy.

k. Established 
t 1887

Annie Russell Is presenting a new 
play, "Thé Stronger Sex," baaed on 
fortune-hunting In marriages. Anna 
Held’s new vehicle Is entitled "Mias 
Innocence." Lawrence D’Orsay la In 
the company. ‘ '

Bishop Williams of Michigan will 
preach at the morning service at St. 
James’ Cathedral a week from next 
Sunday and at St. Margaret’s Church 
in the evening. On the following day 
he will address the Canadian Club.

Lleut.-Col. William Hamilton Mer
ritt Is about to retire from the com
mand of the Governor-General’s Body 
Guard, his term having expired. He 
will be succeeded by Major F. A. 
Fleming.

The Liverpool committee of the 
Church Association unanimously pass
ed a resolution protesting against 
Bishop Lang's preferment to the Arch
bishopric of York on asoount of hie 
sacerdotal tendencies.

At the dinner given in honor of Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux at the British house 
of commons the guests Included Right 
Hon. Mr. Buxton, postmas-tei^general. 
Mrs. Buxton and Miss Buxton, Right 
Hqn. Mr. Haldane, secretary of war; 
Mr. and Mrs. Winston Ch 
Henry and Lady Hardlnge.i Mr. Le
mieux visited Birmingham ) yesterday 
to Inspect the postoffice.

TORONTO WATER RATES.

Water takers are reminded to 
their water rates early, secure the 
count, and avoid crowding.

Toronto

ipay
dis- 38*Beaver .............................

-Buffalo Minee Co 
Canadian Gold
Chambere-Ferland ..................... ™
Crown Reeerve ........................2.45
Cobalt 1-ake Mining Co ......
Consolidated Mtn. k Smelt .. 100 
Kerr Lake ...........i
Nancy Helen ..............v.
Nova Beotia 8. Co.
Silver Leaf Mining C 
Cobalt Silver Queen .
Temlakaming .................
Trethewey ......................
Watts Minee .t............................

—Morning Sales— ,
Chambers—500 at 85, 600 at 85, 200 at 96, 

200 at 86, 400 at «, 200 at 85. 100 at 36, (200 
at 86, 200 at 86 , 300 at », lOOat 84*. 600 at 
85. 1000 (60 days) at 12. 300, .8», 500 at 86. 

Buffalo-25 at 3.62*. ~
Cobalt Lake-600 at 20. 1000 at 20, 1000- at

....... 3.63246 Fields""."."." 5*6*
86 85s8 New York Curb.

R Rl Bongard (Charles Head 6 Co.) 
reporte the following transaction» in Co
balt stocks oft the New York curb:

Nlplsting closed 10* to 10%, high 11, low- 
10*' sales 2500 shares. Buffalo, 3* to 
3 9-16; 500 "sold at 3*. Bay- State Gaa, 1% 
to 2. Cobalt Central, 51 to 62. high 55, 
low 61; 26,000. Foster, 46 to 60. Green- 
Meehan, 24 to 30 Kerr Lake, 5% to 6*. 
King Edward, 1* to 1*. MoKtnley, 1 to 
103, high 103, low 300; 2500. Sliver Queen, 
105 to 110. Silver Leaf, 15* to 16*; 300 
sold at 15. Trethewey. 1* to 1*. La 
Rose, 6% to 6 16-16, high 6 16-16, low 6%; 
3000. Yukon Gold, 4* to 4*; 2000 sold at

2.44 ti
Photographie Supplies.

See eur window to-day for photo—' 
graphic supplies at reduced price» for 
quick sale. Lockhart Phôto Supply Co., 
Limited, 16 Adelaide East.

Roy’s Trial In Montreal.
ST. JOHNS, Nov. 25.—In the St. 

Johns Bank case this morning His 
^Lordship Judge Monnette granted the 
application for Change of venue to the 
case of P. H. Roy, late president of 
the bank, charged with having made 
false returns to the government. His 
trial will take place at the next term 
of the Court of King’s Bench to Mont
real.

19
93 ;

hdla .1.00
64n. Co.. 66M,
15ils ,1.10 i‘i-2

i:8sbpportu- 
lave at 
a always 
pleasant 
ale, • and 
b is skil- : 
accord- 
xcellent

75

4*. at 45*.
Amalgamatedy-EOO at 13, 600 at 12, 100 at ^

MM at «Î85. 10 af=6.85, 60 at 6.88,

50 at 6.86, 50 at 6.82*.
Cobalt Central—500 at 63 
Nancy Helen—500 at 88, 800 at 99*.
Silver B6r—300 at 49, 100 at 49, 100 at 49.

800 at 48. .—Afternoon sales—
Tleaver Consolidated—100 at 39*. 500 at 

39* WO at 38*. 1000 al.88%, 600 at 39 W 
at 39 600 at 38. 1000 at 38, 600 at 38*. 500 at 

*500 at 38, 500 at 36)6, 600 at 37, eOl) at ^*" 600 at 38 600 at 87, 300 at 38*. 500, at 
36 Buyers 30 days, 1000 at 41. Buyer» 60 
days, 2000 at 46.,
aSmlTA at m 500 at 1.54. 500 
tt- in 400 at 1 54 120 at 1.67. Buyers 60 
days, 1000 at L78. 1000 at I TS.

Peterson I,ake—200 at 42.
Rochester—10W at 21*. 200 at 22. 200 at 

, 600 at 21, 100 at 22, 300 at 21*, 2000 at

Standard Stock a.d Mlnin.^xckange.

Cobalt Stocks—
Amalgamated • • ■
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo ;......... j’........... 3 «u.
Cliambers-Ferlatd }...........  8o*
City of Cobalt ................*.............. 3.70
Cobalt Central ...
Cobalt Lake ----- -
Conlagaa ...............
Crown Reserve ».
Elkhart ...................
Foetei .. .........
Gifford ..................
Green-Meehan ...
Hudson Bay ....
Kerr Lake ........................
La Rose ......... ......... ;••••
Little Ntolsslng .......
McKIn.-Dar.-Savage .

Helen

Broker, McKinnon. Harper, Oeetei 
Building, Toronto. McKinley—100 at 1.00.

Crown Reserve—M00 (30 days) at 2.63.
Nancy Helen-900 at 90, 300 at 90, 600 at

Temlakaming—M0 at 1.51, 100 at 1.54, -100 ,
at 1.54, 2000 at 1.64, 1000 at 1.54, 1000 at L54,
100 at 1.64, 1600 at 1.63, 600 at 1.63, Î00 at 
Lf2%. 300 at 1.61. 500 (60 day a) at. 1.66, 400 
at L52*. 600 (60 days) at 1.67, 300 at 152,
100 at 1.52.

Scotia—60 at to. TO) at 68, 100 at 65, 200 
at 05. 100 at 65, 500 at 65*, 600, 600, 500. at 
65, 2I*> at 65, 300 at 64*.

Rochester—900 at 23, 300 at 22.
Conlacaa—lOO at 6.90.
Trethewey—2S at 1.57, 400 at L58, 100 at 

1.58. x
Little Nlplsslng—T500 at 45*, 100 at 46 
Silver Leaf—200 at 15*. 1600 at 15, 2UOO 

ar 14*.
Sliver Queen, xd.—200 at 1.10, 200 at L08,

100 at 1.08.
Beaver—500 (60 days) at 44, 500 at 391 6» 

at 87, 1000 at 89, 500 at 39.
Cobalt Central—100, 100 at 53.

—Afternoon Sale#-^
Beaver—200 at 38*.
Chambers—360 at W, 200 ât 88, 400 at 

86*. 600 at 86*. MO at $6*, 60 at 87. 500 at 
86*. 300 at 97, 25 at 86, 500 at 86.

Scotia—800 ae 06, 1000 at 66, 4000 at 66, 500 
At 65, 50» at 66, 300 at to. ’

Conlagaa—<5 at 6.90, 25 at 7.00.
McKinley—100 at 1.0L 
Sliver Leaf—600 at IB.
Temlakaming—1000 

(60 days) at L67,
500 at 1.52.

Cobalt Lake—500 at 1»
Nancy Helen—300 at 90.
Trethewey—100 at 1.61 jk>

Ward Boyse. .a farmer In Smith 
Township» Peterboro, has lost hln barns 
and crops by fire.

1015
.. 36*

3.26 89.

South
Africa

86
2.50

504- 63
B. 18*19

..7.00 6.90
-.2.55 2.47•F

•ff0., Ltd.
|et west^Ji

2330
4S50hill. Sir MrLand 2021•r .... 28 27

.... 350 280

....6.06 5.96
....7.00 6.87*

:

Grants 1.53. -500 at 1.56, 200N .
ed7tf 4546Dean Farthing has accented 

Bishopric of Montreal, but will not be 
installed until the new year.

the ....1.03 1.00
'753BoughtIN FOG. Nancy

Nlplsslng ..... 
Nova Scotia .
Otirse ...................... .
Peterson Lake ... 
Right of.Way ....
Rochester ......... .
Silver Leaf ...........
Silver Bar .......
Stiynr Queen . 
Temlakaming^ 
Trethewey .
Watts ...

. .10.75 10.62*the •• . 66■Rev. D. J. Welsh, B.A., B.Th. (Mc
Master '03 and *05), of Tiverton, has 
resigned his charge, the resignation to 
take effect the last Sunday toiDecem- 
ber. Early In January Mr. Welsh in
tends going to Chicago Urriveralty for 
the purpoee of pursuing post-graduate 
work. • 1 ’

■ 42 46p In lake Huron 
a Down.

21*.
21*.Highest cash price paid for scrip. 

J. H. McDiarmid, Saturdiy Night 
Building, Toronto.

Correspondence Solicited.
Application blanks euppli«4 »»d war
rants applied for to the Government, 
free.of charge.

43 40i CERTAINLY IT’S DISGUSTING. Chamber»°Feriand-25 at 88, 600 at 86*. 

600 at 85. M0 at 86.

ÿSSJSSSStSAt‘.i * » « a,
500 at 99. 100 at 99.

Silver Leaf-5000 at 15. 1000 at 15. 1000 at 
15 300 at 15*. 500 at U*.

Cobalt Central—5t at 60, 200 at 60*. 
Cobalt Lake-600 at 19*. 300 at 19.
CroWU Reserve—100 at 2-46, 900 at 2.46, 

100 at 2.46, 100 at 2 46, 300 at t-ff. ,
Nova Scotia—1C00 at 86, 300 at 9; 590 at

^Nlplsslng—10 at 10.50, MO at 10.03*, 50 at 
10.75, 100 at 10.62*.

Foster—200 at 48.
Qreen-Meehaft—500 at 28. .
Otlsse—SO' at 43.
Conlagae*-200 at 6.96, 40 at 6.96, 60 at

6.95.
Silver Queen-300 at 1.07, 600 at 107.

3.85* 30%21ov. 25.—The eteel 
the Mutual 

o, was sunk early 
n, by a collision 
Northern Queen.
d In a dense "fotf. 

The North Star 
had

.........  15* 15
.. 50 48
..1.08 1.06
..1.53 1.52

1.60 1.64
65 » 30

of

V: ••
:Every boalneaa day, ST, CHARLES, 

third floor. 26c boalneaa loach, 1L80
to 2. ...... ..•

—Morning Sales—
Nova Scotia—600 at 68, TO) at 63. 300 at 64. 

100 at 64, 500 at 66, 300. at to, 500 at 64, 600 
at to. 600 at 66, 500 at 44%, SDO at 66, 100 at 
64*. 200 at 65. 300 at 65.

Temlakaming—100 at L66*. 1000 at 1.55*. 
200 at L56*. 100 at L57, 1000 at 1.65, 2000 at 
153 2500 at 1.52*. 500 at 1.54, 1600 at 1.54, 
500 "at 1.52*. 500 at 1.52, 100 at 1.54, 200 at 
1.68. 300 at 1.51, MO at L62, 50 at 1.63, 400 at 
1.6Ü. 3000 at 1.52. 2«X> at 1.52, 500 at L64. 
.Buyers 60 days, 1000 et L79, 1000 at 1.79. 
im at 1.79, 1000 at 1.80.

Silver Leaf—1000 at 15*, 000 at 15*. BOO

ed7
Rev. 8. E. Griggs of Brockvllle has 

declined the call to Western Baptist 
Church, Toronto.

■ her crew 
to the Northern 

Ltfered consider
able to proceed' 

Loth boats were 
1889 and are 295

PHONE MAIN 6026 at .1.50, 200 at 1.60, 500 
600 at L5S, 1000 at 1.53.Rev. Oliver C. Horsman, B.A., B.D., 

formerly of Toronto, now pastor the 
First Church, Morristown, New Jersey, 

been called to ttife First Church,

In my ears, 
simple andTHE “SAVOY,”,

Yonge and Adelaide Street».

M id-Day Lunch for Busy People— 
Everyday, 12.00 till 1.00. Try It. J:Dec. 17.

M has
Williamsport, Pa.4 •

k-ho wounded A 
cas among work- 
k go't three years ,

i;
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has been invited 

to Queen’s annual medical dinner on
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COBALT—Spéculative Traders Try to Break Confidence and Fail—COBALT
t

iti '

COI HiI V

New York Curb Transactions 
Give Impetus to Local Market

Cobalts /Are Gradually Seeking Justified and Deservable Levels by 
„ Weeding Out Process.

NoticeMontreal River Plstrlot*» First 9htpperZ
I '-i

The Mother-Lode Mining Go. LIMITED Jacj
jit

Com]Capitalised One Million Shares1 I-. One Dollar Par

COBALT STOCKSThe local Cobalt market received and proving the existence of wonder- 
and imbued an instdrtng tone and rich ore bodies at, a depth.

cnrb transactions to-day. ment work and show every Indication
The buying on the metropolitan curb o{ Joining the ranks of shippers by 

has had an Impetus—an impetus that of 7e*?’ .T***. Badger,
was not unexpected and which de- nt rth ot the renriokamlng
monstrates fully that the American . Cochrane, and which Joins the 
pëople are taking the opportunity of ^ f .°,n the 8°u,th'
buying at low levels and resting con- ! 2." vo}ns wl\*otl
fldent In advancements all round. doubtless carry high values when the

It is perhaps the characteristic ££“ZLen,rlchment .îf* rîachedX *îîî 
shrewdness of the American specula- ^ ^ ^ to r*a«h “*
tor, but at any rate, the effect on the «us Ï,*
local market was excellent. th® <V2’m2.n<1 ,d,Td1' Abouî

La Rose especially was favored by ‘heTemlekemtnf and
heaty New York buying. The figures I f ”e8*rvr Ul(1
on the Toronto Stock Exchange at the | f Cobalt flofatlmn.*^. biütlniM
close prove this, the buying on this ■ ft. *-1. w.V 1 to «tailing
exchange being largely for New York 1 "L ru*h nc^?eJ
account. Over 1890 shares were dealt ! tw* î,k,the lO acrea which

in around 8.85. | Ï cmr}^n/-
Nlptoslng showed up -well under New Sen S^ sontT^f ÎZU 'ZSl 

York Influence, some 287 shares being* located, some of which carry

called for on the Toronto Exchange.
Chambers-Ferland had a busy day 

of it. The demand for the stock was 
good and many outside Investment 
buying orders came into the hands of 
Toronto brokers to-day. Teonlskamlng 
was also in excellent enquiry.

These two stocks were Influenced by 
the brightening up of the New York 
curb and several orders for these 
stocks came from that market. .

The market passed thru another 
portion of the settling process to-day.
In addition to the speculative liquida
tion that Is being encountered there is 
also the pressure of trading brokers, 
who are playing for scalping profits.
Considering both these adverse Influ
ences, the markets acted remarkably 
well to-day, and If holders of Cobalt 
stocks retain their position some in
teresting,* developments .may be wit
nessed In the attempts made to get 
even with the market by those who 
have sought to force prices down. At 
the close tHe offerings of actual stock 
were practically nil. Traders playing 
to cover, short contracts made many 
of the buying asd selling prices, but 
had no intention of selling more stocks 
unless actual holders qSn be further 
scared into letting theik holdings go.
The best Judges of Intrinsic values 
were buyers of most of the securities 
to-day,

i
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Not a Prospect, but à. Real Working: Mine. Wonderful In its Richness, 
A Large Body of Ore Blocked Out. Ore Assays 6000 Ounces Full Width 
of Vein. Ore Body Proven te a Depth. 350 Foot of Underground Work
ings, such as Tunneling, Drifting and. Sinking,
Shipment.

m. ■
LOOK CHEAP AT PRESENT

BUY THEM NOW
Ore Sacked for

• m )
■ , . The Mothkr-Lode Mine Is located on the Montreal River In James Township, 1 1-4 miles from Elk 

lake and has 78 acres. Boats load and unload on the property. There hae been more actual mining on 
this property than on any other property In the Montreal River District. The ore blocked out Is of 

richest and the vein Is widening as depth Is obtained., $toplng of this high-grade ore will commence 
at once from the lower levels and with ore running from 6066 ounces to 21.000 ounces large dividends are 
en)y a (natter et a short time. There will be ne delays In making Mother-Lode a dividend-payer. 
Camps for 66 men are on tjie property. A brisk winter's campaign will be made. Every hour a busy one.
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LIMITED
Members Standard Stock Exchange

36 TORONTO STREET,
Telephones Mein 7*17, 741», 7419

Only 100,000 Shares are Offered at 30 cents. Be a Pioneer. Get in at the Low Price. 
I Mother-Lede at 30 Cents is Like Crown Reserve at 25 Cents.

Prospectus end Montreal River District Map free at all brokers' offices.

Telephone or Wire Yenr Orders to any Reliable Toronto Broker
Or to OOWMAN a kniqht,

TORONTO

i| values which compare favorably with 
the Kerr Lake and Ternlekamlng areas.

The Badger property, until recently, 
has been held .by private Individuals, 
nnd while considerable prospecting has 
been done, a lgck of machinery and 
equipment has delayed the develop
ment of the property. As soon as the 
new plant is completed active under
ground exploration work will be rush
ed. From vein No. 9 assays as high 
as 14,000 ounces (17009) to the ton have 
been taken. No. 5 vein, which Is fif
teen to twenty-five Inches wide, and 
h'as been uncovered for 1700 feet. Is 
the strongest lead in the Cobalt dis
trict, and should develop high silver 
values at depth. No.' » vein, which 
has been worked by air, furnished by 
the Rochester, Is already producing 
hlgh-gra.de ore. The geological forma
tion- of the Badger Is Ideal for the 
existence of the typical cobalt silver 
veins and the continuation of values 
to great depth. Forty chains to the 
north; In the diabase, the No. $ vein 
of the Kerr Lake Is producing very 
rich ore from the depth of 420 feet, 
approximately. The same distance to 
the south the Temlskaming is mining 
equally rich ore at the 250 foot level 
In the Keewatln. A contact of these 
two format Ions cuts across the Bad 
ger property.

Bupt. A. A. Smith writes that the 
new machinery for the Badger ij now 
on/lhe ground, and will be lnstàlled 
without the slightest delay.

■ -

KERR LAKE 
NOVA SCOTIA

1007-8 Ford Building, Detroit, Mich. e<L7
I

We make a epeolalty of Buy
ing and Selling Blocks of 
Steaks privately.
Write, wire or phone

C. W. RICE <a CO.
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HAVE YOU $25 TO INVEST ?
PUT IT INTO ACTUAL MINING

111 Circular letter regarding these 
properties will bs mailed on re
quest

43 Seott St. cd-r Phone M. 6044

i Irtil Ralph PielstickerftCo.
Members Staaderj Stock êf Minm^ Excl^inge

J. L. Mitchell&Co.
McKinnon Building

TORONTO

COBALTèïOGKS
MERS0N St Q0.,

1101-2 TRADERS BANK BUILDING 
Telephone M. 1488. ed-7 «

i FORVSALE If you aré interested in mining you want your 
noney in something having merits and possibilities 
above the average proposition. You look for a 
good investment. We believe that investors are 
entitled to more consideration for the money they 
put up than is usually accorded to them, there
fore, this is a “ground-floor" offering to ey cry one.

The Fenton Mines Syndicate will be
operated on die fines of a close corporation. It it 
not a promoter’s stock-selling scheme, but a min
ing and business man’s opportunity. Its system of 
organization ii simple and so fair that it appeals 
to all investors. And it is so conservative that its 
main su$yert comes from the beat posted mining 
investors.

The ordinary mining company has, but 
legitimate source of revenue. Its dividends must 
come from the profits derived from die shipment 
of ore.

net profits from the shipment of ore is also to be 
set aside for a sinking fund, to be applied toward 
the acquisition of properties. This sinking fund 
will accumulate as the tire is produced and when 
die bond becomes due if it is advantageous to ac
quire die property the cash h ready to be so used.

The syn 
because its qtj
and more money is needed for pushing to 
fia conclusion development work upon highly pro
mising properties in the very best sections of Co
balt and Montreal Riverr Districts. Enough work 
has already been done to encourage exploiting the 
properties systematically. Experienced miners ard 
prospectors say that they have never seen better 
ground and the showings are certainly such as to 
justify active mining

ALL OR ANY PART OF
2000 SNARES OF

HARRIS-MAXWELL.
J. E. CARTER,

lnve.tm.nt Inket, Guelph, Ont. ed

a/
K t-

, » dicati
rgsrnl

te is, seeking public subscriptions 
sen are not men of large means 

a success-

' KERR & CO.* i:: ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
.. IBe 
.. 86c 
. .81.00

ACTIVE DEVELOPMENT- ■ <COBALT MONARCH, at
MARCELL at .......................
GIFFORD EXTENSION at

Phone M. 8212 «Uf 26 Adelaide W.

tSTOCK AND INVESTMENT BROKERS
16 KING ST. W.LARDER LAKE NEWS.t

Mark# the Mines Surrounding the Cele- 
. brated Temlekamlng:.

* The production , c f the Cobalt dis-’ 
trict for 1908 has reached a total of 
approximately- 23,000 tons as compared 
with 24,215 torts, the tota4 production 
of the camp from Its inception |n 1904. 
to Dec. 31, 1907.

The value of the ore produced from 
the Initial shipment In 1904 to the 
first of this year wàs $11,496,592. Care
ful estimates made from the mine re
ports, and government returns Indicate 
a total for the year of over 20,000,009 
ounces of silver with a gros* valus 
exceeding ten million dollars. In 1907 
over one-half of the gross returns from 
the shelters was distributed In divi
dends. Fifteen dividend paying mines 
distributed jover 95 per cent, of the out
put. The outlook for 160» is decidedly 
favorable.

'{- " The Southeast Coleman, or Temls
kaming district, will soon rival the 
older sections In the camp In ship
ments, In addition to the. Temlskaming 
mine, which Is rapidly developing into 
a most Important property In the camp

man

There Is considerably more mining 
going on at Larder Lake than the

Phone M. 7014. *d7. TORONTOT. COBALT COBALT INVESTORSgeneral public fully realize. On the 
Harris-Maxwell property,
Larder City, a ten stamp mill te run
ning 24 hours per day and the amount 
of rock going thru the mill dally 1s 
thirty tons. No active mining work 
le being carried on at the present time 
and until the dump has gone thru the 
mill development work will not be 
taken up.

The dump will probably he treated 
by the first of next month. The work 
at the mine consists of a tunnel driven 
Into the face of the bluff for a dis
tance ot 100 feet. From the end of this 
tunnel a cross-cut wee driven 60 fret 
to {he weet. All these workings are in 
paying ore, so It may readily be seen 
what an Immense ore body ie on the 
property. A plant large enough to 
handle the large output ot ore will 
be Installed this winter. This plant 
will consist of forty more stamps, a

adjoining
Aid Othei Read This I

. Only 486 shares to sell NOW at Par 
Value, $10 a share out of total capital 
of $25,000. The best Cobalt Proposition 
ever offered.

. one
\< I

ations.<0>er
We do not want to over-estimate the chances 

and do not care to make rash promises, but as in 
every instance 4o date values have been found to- 
increase i as greater depth is attained on adjoining 
claims, record-breaking ore will, it is believed, be 
encountered on these properties at a greater depth.

In commercial mining, management is one of 
the most important features. You must have the 
men - whd know how in any business to make a 
success of it. Therefore, the best officers for a 
mining enterprise are those who know the most 
about practical mining. The name of a member 
of parliament or a bank director may look very 
nice and. prove enticing as an officer of a syndi
cate or company, but we don’t think it would make ’ 
as much for its prosperity as that of clear-headed 
mining men, who know pay ore when they see it 
and the cheapest way to get it out of. the ground.

Ths active management of this syn
dicate is In the hands of the following 
men, who have all made mining their life 
work and are experienced in every 
branch of that business. 1 f

COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT

We are In a po
sition to furnish you 
with Information re
garding- 
tatlons.

e. W6rld; a
5 * ■ • BOX

:AGENTS WANTED* This syndicate is a co-operative as
sociation in which the investor partiel- 

* pates In every form of profit that trie pro
spector and promoter make; an organi
zation of investors run In the interest of 
tne people who put up the rhoney.

, The ordinary mining company has the dis
advantage of requiring to purchase £roperti^ and 
in case the venture does not win, die company’s 
entire capital h tied up.

One of the best methods of operation is under 
what may be termed "the bond and lease sys
tem" and by its use die syndicate will not have 
its capital invested in properties. The party also 
operating under the leasing system will have a 
bond in the property, so diet if it proves as val
uable as it is believed to be, it can be acquired at 
the price fixed before development work had proved 
the existence of valuable ore bodies. Thus the 
fruits of its money will bo secured for the syndi
cate, not solely for the term of the lease, but for 
the future as well. A reasonable percentage of

* •*

Cobalt flo- To handle share» of a Cobalt Min
ing Company, special proposition.
Address Box 4, World
À* R. BIOKER8TAFF A Oo.

621 to ear TnStn Dealt Building 
TORONTO, ONT.

COBALT STOCKS
Buy Maple M ouater» Mining Company Stock 
Send lor "Investors' Beoerd " issued try this iras

-

zTORONTO 
C06ALT NEWS 

BUREAU

sd7

/
! 9/

El
Continued on Page T. -V

I

h COBALT—STOCKS—IMW YORKir

Mother Lode Mitring Co. 83 YONGE ST.. TORONTO. Watch Maple Mountain and Cobalt De
velopment. Our facilities t»r handling 
Listed/)and Unlisted Securities are the 
best, v.;

. S. M. MATHEWS & CO
41 SCOTT STREET . edtt

Wl

BuyParticulars on request,, Write, wire or phone your orders to
' HERON & CO. TO INVESTORS : ItA

SPECIALISTS IN COBALT SECURITIES

16 King St. W., Toronto.
If you are looking for an absolutely 

safe Investment, you have a chance of 
getting In on the ground floor of 
Of the best propositions that has 
been put before the public. This will 
stand the most careful and strict In
vestigation. Call or write to ROOM 
16, 48 SCOTT STREET, for ’full Infor
mation.

CH0WNPhone M 981 chone
ever■ \

LAKE ;

» FRED A. FENTON, E. C. SEWELL.
Mine Manager. 

C. W. EVANS. 
Prospector.

ed7
.1 Mine Operator. 

JOHN GRAY,■A*********4****************
$ HARGRAVE |CAPITALIZATION * $150,000 

40 ACRES IN 
TEMISKAMING SECTION.

J. MILLAR NEIL. 
Consulting Engineer.Cobalt Monarch 

Mining Co., Limited
Miner.

easurer :

7 P: H. DRAYTON. K.C.. 
Official ArbitratW^ for Province.

TrWe will execute baying orders J 
In this stock mt the best prevu- J 
lent prices. Write or wire nt 9 
bar expense.

Bankers:
THE HPME BANK OF CANADA,

. Toronto. J ;--

Sometimes there tEfe real opportunities in mining and this is"one of the 
It is an opportunity to become associated with men with practical 

experience In mining, covering everything from active service with the pick 
in the prospect field, to superintendence of operations, and who realize tW 
with the needed funds in,hand they will be able to score a much larger and 
quicker success and make more money for themselves by offering the public 
perhaps “a better run for their money” than has ever been offered them be 
fore. The opportunity is made so good that every investor should act quicklv 
and thereby assist in finaheing the syndicate so that we fcan get to work and 
open the ore bodies without delay. No liability to membership in excess of 
subscription. / r

urer:

COB
FRANK 6. EVANS A CO,

Bankers and Broker»,
. * Jordan St, Toronto. ,-

4f Phone M. 6366. *

ROTHWELL & CO. Wo
James L. Hughes, fres. Geo. K. Morrow,Vice-Pres.

Chid Inspector Broker
Public School», Toronto. New York City.

Nov 
for 

' and 
lam

Stair Bldg., Toronto.
Main 4 TOO

times.
V/Phone ed7tf A.MONARCH STOCK 

AT \ 5 CENTS
IS THE BEST PUR
CHASE IN THE CAMP

Wallace ft EastwoodCobalt Stocks
Boaght a"- V Slid

WRITE

STOCK BROKERS
Members of Standard Stock 

Exchange.
Stocks bought and sold.
Direct private wires to Cobalt 

and New York.
Phone Main 3445-3446.

42 KING ST. WEST

i
FOR

INFOR
MATION

FOX & ROSS
Stock Bbokibs. mourn, hiit.

A.D.BRUNSKILL&C0.-

Ii. Limited

Brokers
TRADERS BANK BUILDING, TORONTO

TEL. 6387 MAIN

.
« ’

i

TEM] 
in Dl 
lividj 
that 
yom*

A dtf

F. ASA HALL & CO. Cut out and use this form for subscriptions :
• •«. iBuy Quick Investments■ F. A. FENTON.

18 King St. West, Toronto, Ont
STOCK BROKERS

Members Standard Stock Exchange -1908. I hereby subscribe for . .Marcell, Chown Lake, Cobalt Monarch, 
Cleveland Cobalt, Hargreaves

Those on the inside are BUYING these 
Write, wire or phone M. 6213.

shares
of the FENTON MINES SYNDICATE and enclose herewith Cheque 

Draft
j it „ Myaer .OUer

Send reHitr., , v ‘...........dt>payablc to R H- Drayton. K.C.. Treasurer.
Send certificate of membership to name and address below

forBuy and Sell Cobalt Stocks on 
Commission,

Correspondence Invited.

46

U, The t 
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stocks. QREVILLE & CO.
(Established 1803)

Stock and Investment Brokers
Members Standard Exchange.
COBALT STOCK» SFEOIALTY

Bend tor our market letter. 246

1
NameX, .. . .
Street and No. . .SHARES $25 EACH • • 4

H. W. SHARP, 20 Victoria St. VTEMPLE BUILDING
Main 2385 ■ TORONTO

M. 218» City or Towt) ......I V 1

24$
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Thé Electrical Ore Finding Co.,Umlted
HAS PURCHASED

the MINING RIGHTS ON 40 SQUARE MILES OP TERRITORY

R, L COWAN & CO.
STOCK BROKERS -

COBALT STOCKS
A SPECIAL!1^

88.90 Yonge Street, Toronto
Telayhoa. M. 1); __ ed,’
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ALT COBALT—Development Active in Neighborhood pf Temiskaming Mine

MONTREAL RIVER MINES 
Limited

X

ffptice of Incorporation of Ing ore, minerals, metals and merchan
dise: (5) To purchase or otherwise 
acquire any landed property In the Do
minion of Canada: (6) To develop the 
resources of and turn to account the 
lands, buildings, and rights for the time 
being of the company In such manner 
as the company may think fit, and in 
particular by clearing, draining, fenc
ing, planting, building. Improving, 
farming, grazing, mining and by pro
moting'
towns, villages and settlements: (7)
To carry on the business of farmers, 
graziers, meat and fruit preservers, 
brewers, planters, miners, metallurgists, 
quarry owners, brlckmakers, builders, 
contractors for the construction of 
works, both public and private, mer
chants, importers and exporters, print
ers, publishers, ship builders, ship own
ers. and any other businesses which 
may seem calculated to develop the 
company’s property: (8) To construct, 
carry out, support, maintain, improve, 
manage, work, operate, control, and 
superintend, tramways, on property 
owned by the company, docks, harbors, 
piers, wharves, canals, reservoirs, em
bankments, irrigation, reclamation, 
improvement, sewage, and all other 
works public or private: (8)To carry 

■ on and transact any other business and 
operations gefmane to the foregoing 
objects, or any of them: (10) To ac
quire “-and take over as a going con
cern any property or business at pre
sent or in the future belonging to any 
private individual or- company, whether 
incorporated
any of the assets and liabilities of such 
private Individual or company whether 
Incorporated or not, and to pay to Its 
owner or owners respectively for the 
acquiring of such business, capital 

.stock In the proposed company to be 
formed: (11)' To acquire and undei-take 
the whole or any part of the business, 
property and liabilities of any person 
or company carrying on any business 
which this company is authorized to 
carry" on, or posseted of property suit
able for the purposes of this company: 
(12)To apply for, purchase or other
wise acquire any patents, brevets 
d’invention, licenses, concessions, and 
the like conferring any exclusive or 
non-exclusive or limited right to use, 
or any secret or other information as 
to any Invention which may seem cap
able of being used for any of the pur
poses of the company, or the acquisi
tion of which may seem calculated to 
benefit this company, and to use, exer
cise. develop or grant licenses In re. 
spect of, or otherwise to turn to ac
count the property, rights or informa
tion so acquired: (13) Generally to 
purchase, takie on lease or in exchange. 
Hire, or otherwise acquire, any real 
and personal property, and any rights 
or privileges t^hloh the company may 
think necessary or convenient for the 
purposes of Its business, and in par
ticular any lands, buildings, easements, 
machinery or plant: (14) To borrow or 
raise or .secure the payment of money 
in such other manner as the company 
shall think fit, and In particular by the 
issue of debentures, charged upon any 
or all of the company’s property, both 
present and future, Including Its .un
called capital, and to redeem or payoff 
any such securities: (15) To remuner
ate any person or company for services 
rendered, or to be rendered, in placing 
or assisting to place or guaranteeing 
the placing of any of the shares in the 
company’s capital, or any debentures or 
other securities of- the company,. or In 
or about the formation or promotion 
of the company or the conduct of Its 
business: (16) To draw, make, accept, 
Indorse, discount, execute and issue 
promissory notes, bills of exchange, 
bills of lading, warrants, debentures, 
and other negotiable or transferrable 
instruments. The operations , of the. 
company to be carried on throughout 
the Dominion of Canada and elsewhere, 
by the name of "The Jacobs Explora
tion Company” (Limited), with a cap
ital stock of five million dollars di
vided into fifty thousand shares 
hundred dollars, and the cnief place of 
business of the say company to be 
at the City of Montreal, in the Prov
ince of Quebec.

Dated at the office of the Secretary 
of State, of Canada, this 23rd day of 
October, 1908.

i

THE MOOSE HORN MINEScobs Exploration 
Limited

.IMITED
1(MONTREAL RIVER)

« PROSPECTUS FILED WITH THE ONTARIO GOVERNMENT

We have told you to buy VICTORIA. We 
now URGE you to buy MOOSE HORN. We 
purpose to give Victoria management (stick at it 
until you ship the rich ore)Vto Moose Horn.

With 160 acres of land (four mining claims). 
three-quarters of a mile from Elk City, with assays 
from six distinct veins, running from.250 to 13,000 
ounces of silver to die ton, with transportation as- 
sured during the winter by the Government Win
ter Road from Charlton, which crosses the property,
WITH THE T. & N. O. RAILWAY SUR
VEYED TO RUN WITHIN 100 FEET QF 
THE MAIN SHAFT, which is down 72 feet, 
with fine ore from 60 feet, the Moose Horn 
Mine compares favorably with any mine on the 
Montreal River, and goes far to prove our asser
tion that in the Montreal River Section Cobalt has 
no mean rival.

!i
,immigration, establishing -*any,IT Capt. John Harris says, in his report on the 

Moose Horn : “ At about twenty-five (25) feet 
down the shaft, the vein widens to one inch of 
Calcite, in some places SHOWING ALMOST 
SOLID SILVER. The vein holds good to the 
bottom of the shaft and the full length of the drift

Montreal river Mining claims 
bought and sold, j 1 . !

Special reports on mining proper
ties prepared by competent engin
eers.

Advice given and information fur- 
> nlshed.

i

Room 43,

Phone M. 717 ed-7

<

,„hila notice is hereby given that 
Mr the First Part of Chapter 79 of 
^Revised Statutes of Canada, 1906, 
Bfn as “The Companies Act," letters 
sût have been Issued under the seal 
the Secretary of State of Canada, 

taring date the 23rd day of October, 
î!Ir Incorporating Jacob Abraham 
irS’h. gentleman; Mortimer Barnet 
Jy*- r gentleman; Samuel William 

King’s Counsel: Felix Lewis, 
^aeatarr and Alexander Morrison 

accountant, all of the City of 
Montreal, in the Province of Quebec, 
Jnfithe following purposes:

<1) To prospect, explore, purchase or 
otherwise acquire, and to selL dispose 
of and deal with lands, mines, minerals, 

mining and water rights and 
•isflns and interests therein, in any 
lISfot the world; to develop, improve 
and work the same, to search for, ob
tain and disseminate Information as to 
mines mining districts, mining claims, 
iattr Claims, water rights, and any 
other rights, claims and property; to 
extinlne, investigate and secure the 
titles, to lands, mines, minerals, ores 
•ad mining or other rights and claims, 
and' Interests ’ therein, in any part of 
théiworld; to employ and- send to any 
nart of the world, and to pay the fees, 
costa, charges and expenses of agents, 
inetiiding persons and corporations, 

experts, legal counsel, and all 
«ergons useful or Supposed 

T I ful, In examining,- Investigating and 
A exploring lands, mines, minerals, ores, 

’■9 I mining or other rights ând claims, or 
in examining, investigating, and secur
ing the title to lands, mines, minerals, 
ores,mining and other rights and claims 
or interests therein, in any part of the 
world; to print, publish, advertise and 
circulate reports, maps, plans, pros
pectuses and documents of every kind 
whatsoever, relating or supposed to re- 
lste, to lands, mines, mineral», ores, 
end mining or other rights, concessions 
and claims in any part of the world, 
or the title thereto, or to the organiza
tion, operations ’ and objects of this 
company or , of any other com
pany: (2) To acquire from time to 
time, by purchase or otherwise, either 
absolutely or conditionally, and either 
selely or Jointly with others, conces
sions, grants, freeholds, leases* rights, 
claims, authorities and other Interests) 
in and over lands or properties of every 
description, and interests therein, and 
shares in the capital stock of corpora
tions owning or operating the same in 
spy part of the world, including mines, 
wprks, steamships, sailing Vessels, 
tramways, telegraph and telephone 
lines, lands, wharves, docks, canals, 
water rights and ways, waterworks, 
electric light and power plants, quar
ries. forests, pits, mills, buildings, ma
chinery, mining, -milling, concentrating 
and manufacturing plants, upon such 
terms and. In such manner as may be 
deemed advisable, a (id to deal in, sell 
or otherwise dispose of- the same; (3) 
To deal In, purchase, sell and dispose 
ef ores, usinerais, goods and merch
andise, and' generally to carry on the 
business of a mining and trading com
pany In all its branches. In any part of 
the wftfld. to carry on the .trade and 
business of iron masters, colliery pro
prietors, miners, smelters, engineers, 
lit all their respective branches; to con
struct, lay down and maintain dams,

. réservoirs, aqueducts, qlstems, culverts; 
I conduits, trumping ’Btatidfis, 'filter beds, 

mains, pipe lines, flumes, race-ways, 
canals, and all other necessary struc
tures, apparatus and appliances re
quisite for carrying on any of the 
aforesaid operations, and to execute 
and do all other worlft and things nec
essary, -useful or' convenient for ob
taining. storing, selling, delivering, 
measuring and distributing iwater, elec
tricity, heat and power, or otherwise, 
for the purpose of the company, or for 
supplying cities and towns with water, 
light, heat, and power in any part of 
the world : (4) Tie build, purchase,
charter and operate steamships and 
sailing vessels, and to 
•business of transporting

tin ess. 
Width’ 
Work
ed for

u

I have been m the Cobalt’Camp almost from * 
its beginning, and would say that there are as good 
showings of silver on the Moose Horn property as 
in any of the Cobalt Mines at their commencement, 
and for the same amount of work haviijg been 
done.

Jacefrom Elk 
pining on 
put la of 
commence 
pends are 
nd-payei*. 
busy one.

s LAWL0R BUILDING
TORONTO!

%r Price. “/ BEUEVE .THE MOOSE HORN 
MINE CAN BE MADE A PAYING PROP- * 
ERTY FROM THE START."

The MOOSE HORN is THE mine on the 
Montreal River.

or otherwise, and all or

CROWN RE8ERVE,TEMI8I^MINC, LA ROSE,RIGHT OF > 

WAY, NIPI88INC,PETER80N LAKE and NOVA SCOTIA.
Those on the “INSIDE” are “BUYING” these Stocks.

Why not you?

roker
bh. 6(17

BUY. V
,L

The stodywill be.worth $1.50 per share when 
the railroad is finished in the spriqg. BUY NOW 
and reap the benefit oLthe Government-built Rail- 

y road. _ “

All that Moose Horn needs is active develop
ment It has the rich veins, BUT EVEN A BO- 

\NANZA IN THE GROUND needs money to 
take it out and ship.

. ♦ :mi Ito be use- Write, Wire or Phone Tour Order.

W. T. CHAMBERS & SONEnough stock has been underwritten to provide 
ample working capital for one 
offering » made to put in a complete plant, in* 

' eluding six-drill compressor, etc. This stock is 
going fast, both here and in New York, where it 
is listed on the curb.

That Moose Horn will SHIP MACHIN
ERY IN and SHIP ORE OUT before spring is
a certainty.

Send your orders to the regular brokers, who 
are advertising the stock, or to the undersigned. 
Full information will he given at ROOM K (ON 
THE OFFICE FLOOR), KINC EDWARD 
HOTEL, WHERE SAMPLES OF THE 
VERY RICH ORE MAYBE SEEN.

year.’* The present Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange
Main 2758 KING STREET E.

COME AND SEE THEM AND BE 
CONVINCED BY THE EVIDENCE OF 
YOUR OWN EYES.\ to be 

toward PRICE fifty cents per share-subject to advance.
g fund «

1M. E. & J. W. de Aguerowhen
to ac- > ’ 

> used.
iptions 
means, 

ucçess- 
ly pro
of Co
il work 
ing the 
•Ti and 

better 
v as to

Established In New York-1884.

■—_____________ —8—^

Victoria Silver Cobalt Mines |
PROSPECTUS FILED W|TH THE ONTARIO GOVERNMENT.

We cm efer a Limited Amount of this dock at $1,00 per «bare

Rich Ora Is being bagged and shipments will be made within 30 days
Capt Harris writes: “The vein shows Improvement with every Mast”
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BUY STOCK IN A PROVEN MINE 4

big e x’I* Dividends will follow quickly upon shipments and will be large, as the capital is lot,'. All 

Brokers, or 1 3j. Pope, 
Unfler-Stcretary of §tate.‘

JACOBS & GARNEAU M. E. & J. W. de Aguero >co <toct 
y yorward-

the
-Solicitors for Applicants.624 V

100,000 Shares Big Six Silver Cobalt Mines, Limited*.
| AT 40 CENTS PER SHARE. PAR $1

, | „ V j I ^ ~

Last Allotment Before Listing on Exchanges. ,,

I Owner* of Famous Miller Lake Properties.

600 Feet of Silver Veins Uncovered. 
Assays Over 6000 Ounces of Silver Width of Vein.

I Complete Camps. Shipments Will Begin at an Early Date.
I Government Read Nearing Completion.

I Also Owners ✓ of Famous Gates Property. S<
I Veins Uncovered Hundreds of Feet. Adjoins Mother 
I Lode on Two Sides. Experts Claim Undoubtedly 
I Carries Rich Mother Lode Veins.

' -■‘vq

Room K (office floor), King Edward Hotel, Toronto, Ont
ESTABLieHBD'IN NEW YORK 1684.

WE WILL RECEIVE APPLICATIONS FOR
Gifford Extension at $1.00 per share 
Marcell Mines •' s 35c per share
Moose Horn Mines at 50c per share
Mother Lode at* 50c per sharo
Chown Lake at 25c per share

' The present is.ue price—end will fill orders „
tit AMT MEW FLOTATION.

>LL COBALT STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD 
\(, ' SMILEY, STANLEY A McOAUSLAND

« KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.
Long-distance Phone. : Mein 8696-3696.

. r« ■

n
STORY OF HARGRAVE.syn- Now is the Time to BuyfO 9

wing 
f life 
every

OBALTSTOCKSInteresting Pamphlet oil This Property 
Now Published.

A brochure regarding the Hargrave 
Mine has been published. It deals in 
a comprehensive and exhaustive way 
with the Hargrave property from the 
time silver was first dlsoovehed on the 
claim to the present.

-* Maps and 6 diagrams showing the 1 
veins known to exist on the Hargrave ; 
and a record of the examination made 1 
before the government, when owner- i 
ship was settled, are subjoined.

Copies of this pamphlet are obtain
able at the office of Playfair, Martens 
& Co.

£■ J
!

Make your own selections or ask us if you are 
doubt. Don’t miss this opportunity.

I, <\

even
lx A. J. BARR ® CO.edtfL Reom 18. Standard Stock Exchange Bid*.Members Standard Stock Exchange.

Send your orders for Stock to soy reliable Torosto Broker, or to

COBALT STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD ELK LAKE COBALT SILVER MINING CO.’S 
SHARES FOR SALE. .

pA, - COWMAN 6 KNICHT,
land Cobalt and Hudsons Bay’Coip pany Extended.

A. M. S. STEWART (EL CO.
56 VJCTÔRIA ST., TORONTO. *46

>FREIGHT CARS DERAILED.

DUNDALK,Nov. 25.—(Special.)—Last 
evening, during a dense fog, a freight 
train was derailed here. Nine cars left, 
the rails and a stretch of ties were de
stroyed.

of the 
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ic pick , 
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er and 
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(Montreal River District^
Very promising felaims. The promoters and directors are all well 
known mining men, especially the President, Frank L. Culon, man
aging director Silver Queen Mine. Only a limited number of shares 
offering. Call for prospectus. ,

A. M. S. STEWART & CO., 56 Victoria St.

A Complete Prospectus and Map of 
Montreal River District on Application. h-

r edit

;

GET IN HEAVY ON THIS MARKET REACTION
:

-t.

c^-
CROWN RESERVE 
tors can hardly believe them
selves how it is possible to 
pay (the enormous dividends 
and divisions of profits 
which the ore returns make

thing” 
ps and 
is than 
Y 2003

will get another big hoist 
the ore is there blocked^ out 
now to pày them. Get into 
.the good stocks and be sure 
to get in on this one.

DO YOU KNOW, that

possible obtained through THER that this Cobalt camp to-day’s market prices you 
development only. DO YOU could ccmtinue to produce should buy, first, Temiska- 
KNOW that this mine will silver at big profits when ’ second, ^ Crown Re- 
astound the ÏVjorld v*en other silver countries would Kerr Lake, La Ros°e, Èotia’, 
they start stopmg out ore. be torced to close down it Sil- Trethewey, Buffalo and Co^ 

* DO YOU KNOW FUR- ver were to drop to 40. At niagas.

and get this coming divi
dend. DO YOU KNOW 
that their output will be1 in
creased three times oven by 
the new plant and that^ be
fore six months, dividends

direc-DO YOU KNOW that 
TEMISKAMING will, early 
in December, double , their 
lividend and to-daY’s prices 

r that medns 17 percent, on 
your investment.

, as
i

y nowX

1-1*1
1908 WHAT CAUSED THIS REACTION ?

flotations caused selling of Standard stocks1 and interest sagged from the old stand-bys. I would advise you;to put your money into the solid standard dividend-payers, and be on
’ t* ; „ * ' - • .■ *' -■ . , i ” * ’ ! . ; , __ ’ •

v. shares

The Bthdng of 
the safe side.

rer. ' new
4

'• • V ‘«"A-

CYRIL T. YOUNG
P j

\

t

! HAILEYBURY, Ontario,fedtfThe Broker on the Spotî”44

* i->

4 *

X> ' ‘« \c ’ K 4t.a
* \

;
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Buy Active Cobalt Stocks
We recommend

TEMISKAMING, CROWN RESERVE, 
CHAMBERS - FERLAND, TRETHE

WEY, BEAVER, NOVA SCOTIA, 
PETERSON LAKE.

Niplssing, La Rose, Conlagas and 
Kerr Lake are always erood.

Consult with to the pew issues, Otisse, Elkhart, .Gif-us as
ford, Badger and Gifford Extension. J y

Stewart & Lockwood
Va Exchange PI., New York. 18 Adelaide Street East, Toronto, 

- (Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange)
Phone Main 7*66. e<mt
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TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.I TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

THE DOMINION BANK
150* »St. Pnul 

Denver & Rio Qrande ....'32* 
Kauaaa A Texas 
Louisville A Nashville ..121* 

84*

iI Pre-Holiday Operations
Are Bnllishly Inclined

*PLAYFAIR MARTENS CO.Vi

Erie ............................ .............
do. let preferred..........
.do. 2nd preferred ....

Grand Trunk ..............
N. A W. preferred .

do. common ............
Ontario A Western 
New York Central .
Reading ........................
Pennsylvania ..........
Southern Railway .

do. preferred ..........
Southern Pacific ...
Union Racitic ............

do, preferred ..........
U. S. «Steel common

do. preferred ..........
Wabaeh .......................

do. preferred ..........

I iMembers Toronto Stock Exchange.
1 TORONTO STREET

Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend of Three per cent, upon 
the Capital Stock of thle Inetltutlon has been declared for the Quar
ter ending list December, lies, being at the rate ef Twelve percent, 
per annum, and t*at the same will be payable at the Banking Houee 
In thle City on and after

, I»
i.2314 

... ae I
35*

WE MAKE A, SPECIALTY OF COBALT STOCKS.-.44 V* 
..11% 
.. 70*4

Wall Street Sustains Prices Over the Holiday—Little Specolative 
In terest at Toroeto Exchange.

Saturday, the second day of January, 1909.? - ! 1:
our Cobalt map, giving statistics, capitalization, acreage, etc. i ' 

to any address upon receiving 25c.
61 The Transfer Books will be closed from the ïlst t<> the list De

cember, both .days Inclusive. ,
The annual General Meeting of the Shareholders will he-held at

Toronto on Wednesday, ITtb January 
i the Board.

4tf
General Manager.

86* We will be plessed to forward ■III
24*• tl 248
56*Wor/d Office, / 

Wednesday Evening, NoV 25.
The features of the T oronto' Stock 

‘i Exchange to-day were : Ja ttose, and 
the strength In several oFthe bank 
shares. There was pracybally no out
side speculative buyln_ , 
transactions were recog sized at the 
result of Inspired operatic.ms at the in-

interesie^/ln 
n^l$ntly

mated Co. le expected to spend $3,000,- 
000 on Its new railway and smelter 
interests In Utah, and tho, of course, U 
will ta)te a long time before this com
petition 1s In actual being, still it 
shows the trend and vastly reduced 
smelting charges are predicted 
the course of the next few years. Tho 
American Smelting may, and probably 
will, enjoy sharp advances In the mar
ket from time to time, we think the 
big money In It will be found In taking, 
advantage of these bulges and selling 
short.—Town Topics.

On Wall Street.
Charles Head & Co.,say at the close:
The temper of the market this morn

ing was decidedly bullish and orders 
were skilfully placed In the "leading 
stocks, causing theVn to open at ad
vances of 1-2 to 1 1-Ï points. Ptib- 
lld buying was also In 'evidence ,ln 
considerable volume and as usual, ttie 
over-confidence speculator got caught 
with the goods at highest prices. We 
believe stocks will, prove a purchase 
on all good breaks for sales on rallies 
and would bear In mind the fact that 
the market now has two sides and 
conservatism Is r.lore profitable than 
enthusiasm.

Spader & Perkins wired J. G. Beaty, 
14 West King-street, the following:

After five hours of selling of the 
stocks, which had boomed moet, Unitin 
Pacific closed only 1-4 lower. Southern 
Pacific 3-8 lower, and Steel common 
C-S lower than yesterday. Steel com
mon yesterday morning sold at 64 1-2. 
so that at 56 7-8 at the close to-day,' 
It has really retained most of Its gain, 
This Is the' more remarkable, consider
ing that a steel Investigation Is In 
progress at Washington which may re
sult In reductions In the tariff. The 
smallness of the liquidation In U. S. 
Steel Is something remarble. The 
firmness of stocks was the more note
worthy, considering that nothing new 
came out to-day bearing on the ex
pected Harriman deal.

J. R. Helnts A Co. wired R. B. 
Hclden:

The stocks that held up best under 
the selling to-day were high-grade Is
sues, like D. & H., P. A., and L. A 
US., B. A O. end Illinois, and these may 
DN, expected to stand better than 

stocks under the pressure we 
think the general market will be un
der for the next week or iso. We ex
pect ttXgae prices somewhat lower and 
still adhere to the belief that the best, 
profits, for 'the trader will coma about 
thru selling'the leading actlx:e, and 
greatly manipulated lesuee on the 
bulges. The continental situation Is 
not at all liked, and may at any time, 
develop serlouSly.

» ■v. Phone M. T450-7451..127*
.185*

the Head Office of the Bank In 
next, at Twelve o'clock neon.

23 Melinda St., Toronto.

. By order o 
BOGART, .»c. a.

.. 58* 

..115*
Toronto, 13th November, 1808.

1 »?within 4and many COBALT
Teleph

■ ■

TRADING1 TO KEEP SPECIALTIES BEFORE PUBLIC. Prie* #t Oil.
PITTSBURG, Pe., Nov, «.-Oil closed 

at $1.78.
» 247If!I* 't . selgatlon of those who are 

keeping these securities prom 
-before the public mind.

The regular dividend* iris declared 
on Mackay, and this, togetTier with q-n 
Impression that the cable company 

u might at a later date get competition, 
is working as a beansin factor against 
these shares. The operations In Toron
to Electric continue 

i 'mysterious as they have been In the 
past, but it Is thought that many of 
the old shareholders WlU willingly 
get out of this stock If -.ÿe promoters 
of the present combination will offer 
them sufficient Inducement.

There Is not Che slightest enthusiasm 
In regard to the speculative securl-> 
ties. Traders see no chan-te of making 
a turn 1n the market, and are therefore 
leaving It alone until thoy see some 
decided movement on the port>f the 
large holders. -. .

The demand for investment stocks is 
a favorable factor and Is generally ac
knowledged as such those who are 
In close touch with the mad-tet sltuar- 

, lion.

World Office,
Wednesday Evening, Nov. 25.

The Toronto market showed no signs of broadening in to-day's 
business. In-and-out deals fory a few shares were conducted in two 
or three speculative specialties, transactions which had no other mean
ing than that of keeping the shares prominently before die public.

Sao Paulo was operated in this way to-day. It is beginning to 
dawn on the traders in the South Americans that the severe decline 
in the price of silver, upwards of 30 per cent, in the last two years, 
must sooner or later have an influence on the earnings of some of these 
companies operating in countries with a silver standard.

Mackàv was not so strong, and mere attention is being given to 
the possibilities, of a competing cable açrow the Atlantic. The bank 
shares showed a continuance of the support which has been in evi
dence for some days now and many orders are in the market for these 
securities providing they can be obtained without forcing prices. <

There is almost nor interest taken in the speculative stocks in the 
stîeet, and to work up an^ enthusiasm the insiders will have to test the 
proposition by advancing prices, but it is considered doubtful whether 
this will be efficient id inciting any new outside purchases.

HERBERT H. BALL.

New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader A Co.. 14 W*st King- 

street, reported following closing prices:
Open. High. Low. Close.

S.S0 S.25 9.30
........  S.19 8.11 6.01 S.10
..... 8.18 S.13 9.06 6.09

_  8.05 S.13 9.06 S.ll
Cotton—Spot Closed quiet. Middling up

lands, 8.46; do., gulf, 9.70, No sales.

ASLING& DOHERTYi!
f 1

I

r
■1 Dec. .......... ............ 9.25

MEMBERS TORONTO ST0CK EXCHANGE! BONDS and STOCKS 
BOUGHT FOR INVESTMENT OR ON MARGIN

Jan............
Mch .... 
May ....

f
$ / M,5 *

V COBALT STOCKS BOUGHT OR SOLDIto û>e about as
' I Ask tor Particulars. SO Victoria St» Toronto. Phones M. 7684-7688.New York Motel Market.

ron—Firm, 
to $14.50.

PlgM
$14.25

Copper—Firm; lake,
$4.82*. Tin—Firm; Strn<îteD$$0.'l2 to «0$7*? 

Plate» firm spelter steady.
■mOFFICE TO LET. ^STED STo-l!

We Have Ta p,|
Special Facilities For v 

Dealing in Securities .That 
Have Not an ‘Active' Market

4

Life Chambers.
For full particulars apply to

Nerthweet Debenture».
'The Dominion Securities Corporation 

have Juet completed ttie tollowfhg „ 
chases of municipal bonds: $7$,300, City 
of Lethbridge 6 per cent debentures.

$24,000 CHy of fltnathcone. Alba., $ 
per cent, bends.

$60,200, City of Vernon, B.C., borde.
$6200, Municipality of Strathticna, 

4 per cent, due at the end of 20 years.
$4,000, Muralclpaltty of Harriots—Man., 

telephone 4 per cent, bonde. e

u
*1 pur-

» j

A. M. CAMPBELL
0»ALT 8TOC,

0 Bought and Sold *

• on Commission.

ÆM1LJUS JARVIS &C0.

IIS Richmond St. E.TeL Mala «*51.It

»COBALT STOCKS iV:fcI \I
>;

i 7';Bought and eold on CommloelonWall Street Pointera.
London settlement began bo-day and 

quotations are now for new account.
• \ ♦ • e

Falling off of 30 per cent, in number 
Reading common stock holders since 
February of this year.

! j New stock exchange now ««being or- 
vganlsed In Minneapolis.

Division of opinion amvnrc steel 
manufacturers bn tariff, some «partial
ly supporting Carnegie.

* * S * •
Northwestern has no Idle equipment, 

but reports, no particular Improvement 
In freight traffic slnçç election.

• • •
Burlington officials say general*

- 'ness well ahead of a year ago. X
" ' • • • • , ,

London, market generally higher,with 
■ conspicuous strength In oopper stocks 

and Harrirrtane, *
* * è

No probability of gold in any quan
tity being exported In near future.

Sub-treasury gained $501,000 from the 
banks yesterday, and since Friday It 
has gained $2,231,000 from the banks.

Delaware, - Lacks, wana and W.estarn 
have declared an extra dividend of 10 
per cent., usually declared at this time 
of year.

. * « •
Secretary Cqrtelyou has called In 

$5000 each from 800 National Banks, 
payable Nov. 30. This still leaves $115,- 
voo,000 government money In banks.

V|- ** • • • 
f Extension of the recovery of the 
. - stock < market Is likely to-day. Dally

operators who- bought for a turn on 
evidence of declelve support at the low
er thtding Jlmlta should not refuse re
turns on at least the major partfot 
holdings upon further bulging. We 
continue to suggest Southern Pacific, 
Consolidated Gas, Atchison, 
and Texas as thè best propositions for 
bulls, beHeylng them destined formuch 
higher prices. Our reports say some 
stock Is offering for sale in Union Pa- 

•' clflc toward 1S6. Realizing will be 
fourni, In most actives toward recent 

' high prices.—Financial Bulletin.
| The buying of Yesterday was so rapid 

and accompanied by so much manipu
lation that It Is not calculated to In- 

■. crease pubtlc confidence. In the. perma
nency of the bull movement. The tech
nical position has been materially 
weakened and even the moderate pro- 

"fit-taking expected to-day from those 
who dp not care to be long of stocks 
over thé holiday, will, we think, be ac
companied by price recessions among 
the leading stocks. The European situ
ation is still critical and Investors 
should, be careful to confine their pur- 

d stocks that 
e footballs ot 

our

CLAIMS Ht ram 
8Î POWER COMMISSION

Member Toronto Stock Exchange 
McKinnon Bldg» Toronto, Caa. • ;<ii

Igi

LOUIS a. WEST & CO. >/
* BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM & C

.Member» Toronto Stock Exchnngi 
Order» Executed on New York, Montreal, < 
cajo and Toronto ExcbangM.

COBALT STOCKS
23 JORDAN ST. M. 1245 2iS

Member» Standard Stock Exchange, ^

Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto
I" Niplsslng—100, /l76, 100 at 10*. 28» at 

16-1$.
Mexican.bonds—$2000 at 35*.
Bank of Montreal—28, 43 at 250.
C.P.R., preferred—26 at 177*.
8oo, common 
Quebec 
Crown

Niagara, 3t. C. A T..................... * ...
Nlplselng Mine® ................ 10* ...
Northern Nav. .
North Star ......
N. fl. Steel com.

do. preferred ..........
Ogilvie Flour coin. ..

de. preferred ..........
Prairie Lands ..........
Rio Janeiro . Tram .t
R. A O. Nav...................
Sao Paulo Trgm .....
Bt. L. A C. Nav..........
Shredded Wheat'com.

do. preferred ..........
Toronto Electric Lt.. 135 
Toronto Railway 
Trl- City pref. ..
Twin City ....
Winnipeg Ry

10*
i a 100 L v* :Walter Death, Farmer of Reel 

Wants to Annul Right-of Way 
Agreement,

1004
*I DIVIDEND NOTICE.;; «j

Bank-13 at 
Reserve—80S

25 at 132*.I I 112113 BANK OF MONTREAL119111 at 245, 500 at 
246*. -we, 60, 460 at 246, 100» at 260, 30 day», 
100, 500 at 245, 600, 500 at 2*.

Mackay—00 at 7«*.
Havana, pref.-25, to at S3*. 6 at 84.
New Mont Street Ry.—a. 26 at 195. 
Laurentlde Pulp—15 at 106.
Dom. Cotton bonda-360!) at 96*
Detroit United—S, «. 21 at 54*. 10 at 

64*.

200200 ...
77 71 77

Î52* iss 
13 ...
31 30 31

, Si*E. D. WARREN A OO.
Members ef th, Torante Stock Exchaarx

BROKER*.
New York A Chleaea

Traders Bank Building, « Colborne 
■treat, Toronto. Telephone M <06.

>
Seeking the cancellation of hts agree- 

m<nt with the hydro-electric commia- 
alon for the xu»e of his lande as a 
right of way' for transmission lines, 
Walter Death, a farmer of Toronto 
Township, Peel County, has served A. 
F. Lobb, K.C., solicitor for the com
mission, with a statement of claim.

Mr. Death, whose couneel Is D. O. 
.Cameron, Toronto, elgned on agree
ment giving the commission's towers 
and wlros rlght/of way for 30 years, 
ho to receive 420 for each of the two 
tewers and $20 for trees cut down.

He aays lt wae fraudulently repre
sented that only an area 16 feet square 
for each of the towers would be used, 
and 'that the rest of hie property 
would not be depreciated; also that 
the power line would be perfectly 
safe. Ho signed the agreement- with
out knowing Its Import, and he has 
since learned that the line will be a 
high tension one of 110,000 volts un
it need and unprotected, with wlros 
hanging down from the crose-army 
without any safety device to support 
them, and w’111 be In a high degree 
dangeroue to fife and property anil 
will eerlonaly depreciate the vahte of 
his farm.,

"XTOTICE Is hereby given that a Dlvl- 
JN dent ef two and one-half per ayat 
upon tb« paid-up Capital Stock of this 
Institution has been declared for the cur
rent quarter, and that the seme will be 
payable at Its Banking Houee In this 
City, and at Its branches, on and after 
Tueedav, the tiret Day ef December 
next, to Shareholders of record of l«th 
November.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders will be held at the Banking 
'House of the Institution on Monday, the 
’seventh day of December next

8TOCK 
Private wire» to

A
126isP >'

iiP : 91
oth

Montreal Street Hallway—25, 26, 50, 10, 
15. 1». 6,-2 at 200.

Ogilvie Mill., pref.-M at 122 cash. 
Montreal Cotton-190 at 1».

—Afterseon Sales—
Dominion Textile-*, *, IS, 3, 3, 75 at 

66, 25 at 56*.
Dominion Iron and Steel—25 at 20.

_ Illinois pref.—$ at 94*, 16 at 93* 3 at

! 96 94*
...............169 ... 168
—BanKs.—

94% Stocks and Bonde
Orders Executed on 
Commission en all 
Exchangee. ....

F.iEiEA*&M

e’e • .

163* 163 166* 16$Commerce ... 
Dominion ....
Hamilton .......
Imperial ........ -
Montreal .....
Toronto ......
Merchants' .. 
Metropolitan
Molsons .........
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa ............
Royal ..............
Standard ,... 
Tritdera" , 
Union ...

S' 246 243 . 

230 227 <

.. 243
... 200 
230 227

... 247 The chair to be taken at noon,
By order ef the Board.

B. 8. CLOU9TON,

216 94.
Toronto Street Ry.—1 at 106*
Montreal Street Railway—1 at 200, 6, 25 

at 2U0*.
Molsons Bank—11 at 201*.
Bank of Commerce—1». 1 at 1C8.
Quebec Bank—5 at 1*/
Canadian Converter»— 20 at 49,
Toledo R. A L.-16 St 10.
Penman—5, 3 at 44*
Switch, pref.—6 at 100.
Detroit United—40 at 51. 10 at 64*
Dom. Textile—S at 96.
Mackay—3, 3 at 120.
Dom. Coal—» at 65*
Nlplselng Mining Co.—200, 100, 100 at

Ottawa Gae—6 at 77*.
Ogilvie Milling—30 at 114, 25 at 113*. 25 

at 113*.

:
OhlCity Manager ef Sterling.

F. H. Marsh, late manager of the 
Imperial Bank of Canada, Sault Ste. 
Mnrle, has arrived In the city to-day 
to a'seume the management of the 
Toronto branch of the Sterling. Bank of 
Canada.

General Manager.
I ir": klndi

turn*
■T BAY ST./ Montreal, 20th October, 1908. 44 w

5 H. O’Hara <Ss CO,
Members Toronto Btook Hxohxng. ;
Cobalt Stocks ;

Bought anS So d oa Cemml.alen 
OFFICES — S> Toro» to 4L, Toronto- 

SCepthall Bldg , London, K C.

... 229 '...
130 128* 130

—Loan, Trust Etc.—
.. 121 ... 
.. 126* ...

5 at 48.
1

■
Agricultural Loan ...
Canada Landed ...........
Canada Perm.......... .
Central Canada
Colonial Invest. .........
Dominion Savings .v.
Hamilton Prov. ......
Huron A Erie..-............

do. 20 p.c. paid........
Imperial Loan ..............
Landed Banking ........
London. A Can..;.,.,..* ... 106
National Trust ,■ IN
Ontario Loan ID*

do. 20 p.c. paid....:. ... «0
Real Estate ...........
Tdronto Gen. Tr..
Toronto Mortgage 
Toronto Savings .
Western Aesur. ..
British Am. Aesm\..^... ...

Commercial Cable ...........
Dominion Steel ...................
Elec. Develop .....................
Gt. Nor. Ry. Can...............
Ij ernatlorial Coal ............
Ktewatln .................................
Laurentlde ..................... ................
Mexican Electric ........... ...............
Mexican L. A P
N. 3. at eel............
Ogilvie Flour ... 

do. Series B...
Rio Janeiro ....................

do. let mortgage ..
do. 2nd mortgage..........

Sao Paulo i.zV...................

Will Net Lease.
MONTREAL, Nov. 24.—The Mexican 

Power directors refuee to consider a 
lease , In any shape or form.

They would agree to amalgamation 
bored on actuarial eatlmatee of values.

Ho141>'
62*
70 10*.

iso* ...6: STOCK BROKERS, BTC.
... 167RECORD DIVIDEND.f. A. E. OSLER & CO:: i» i HEARS! FINANCED CAMPAIGNNew York Stocks.

Marshall, Spader A Co., 14 West King- 
street, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close.
Amel. Copper ........... 85* 85* 84 * 84*
Amer. Locomotive - 56* 55* 55* 65*
Amer. C. A F....... 46* 46* 46* 46*
Amer. Sugar ...............  134* 134* 133* 133*
Amer. Smelters .......... 96* 90* 94* »*
Anaconda ......................... 51* 51* 50* 50W
A c-, O. ..............,......... 41* 44*1.41 43*
American Ice ................ Wfc 26* 26* 2fi*
Atchison .......................... 97* 98* 27* 97*
Air Brake .....................  93 98 96 97
Atlantic Coast ........... 110* 110* 110 110
Amer. Biscuit ................. ... .............................
Baltimore A fhlo ... 108* Mg* 107* 107*
Brooklyn ....>.......... 56 55* 84* 65
Canadian Pacifia .... 177* 177* 174 176
Chee. A Ohio .............. 48* 48* 47* 47*
Central Leather ..... 23* 2$ 28* 23*
Cast Iren Pipe ...;.............................................

- - •" -jri. Chic.. M. A 8t. P ... 148* 148* 148* 148*
... 89 90 89* C, F. I...................... . 39* 40 39 J$

... j Colorado Southern .. 47 47* 46*‘47*

... 1® [Corn Products ............ 19* 19* 19* 19*
I ge?roit United .......................................................

Commerce P0}- * Hudsoa .......... 175 1 77 175 176
90 @ 164*
25 0 166

Its, N. B. Bank Paya Thirteen Per Cent, te 
Shareholders.

6T. JOHN, N.B., Nov. 24.—The Bank 
of New Brunswick ls*the banner bank 
of Canada. To-dav the directors de
cided to declare a dividend of 13 pef 
cent.

For many years the bank has .paid 
12 per cent,, aa have some other hanks, 
but 13 per cent. Is a record.-

18 KING STREET WEST.Kansas

Cobalt Stocks t.4 Independence Party Coat Him 8d3,MO In 
Reeent Electlen.

ALBANY, N. Y., Nov. 25.—William 
R. Hearst contributed $42,295 toward 
the expenses of the national campaign 
of the Independent iparty, according to 
the report of -the acting treasurer of 
the organization, filed to-day with the 
secretary of state.

The only other contribution reported 
was $207.70, receives! thru the sale iof 
souvenir medals. 4

V
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO COBAL1 .

Phone, write or wire ter quotation». 
Phones Main 7434, 749®. #3

:: I» :::

Stewart &
Lockwood 18 I

BROKERS Phone Mala 7466UHunnno u Bxchxhoe PIAOB 
COBALT *TO<2KS NSW T01X Cm.

I '1
I- f, "85* $i™ Money Markets.

Bank of England discount rate, 2* per 
cent. London call rates, 1* to 1* per 
cent. Short and three months' bills, 2* 
to 2* per cent. New York coll mpney, 
highest 2 pftr cent., lowest 1* per cent., 
last loan 2 per cent. Call money at 
Toronto. 5 to 5* per cent.

:E i
m m ' tai,

«The Charming Winter Resort» of Cali
fornio, Mexlee, -Florida, Etc.

‘Much as we love our Canadian sum
mer there.la no denying the fecit that 
many find ttie extreme winter weather 
herd to bear, and long to vls"t the 
milder chlnwe of California and the 
Pacific Coeat, or the Sunny 6cutb, 
where fruit and flowers grow profuse
ly. It Is a pleeeure to v'elt these de
lightful resorte* mingling among the 
moert successful people of tine world; 
R Is truly tan education, and breaks 
ttie monotony for moet of us. Round 
trip tourist tickets have been/placed 
on sale by the Grand Trunk Rjellwny 
System to principal resorts In Nc-rth 
an4 South Carolina, Georgia, New 
Mexico, Texas, Alabama, Florida, Cuba, 
Louisiana, Virginia, New Jersey, Old 
Mexico, California, Washington, Ore
gon, British Columbia, etc. Rates end 
full Informatton may be obtained at 
principal Grand Trunk offices. In To
ronto at the northwest corner King and 
Yonge-etreets' '(Canada’s 'handsomest 
ticket office), or by mall, address j. Ei. 
McDonald, district pesswngier agent, 
Toronto.

*86* *85

POSTMASTER ARRESTED. A. J. PATTIS0N& COMPANY -fc
If:

.
Ferelgm Exchange.

Glazebrook A Cronyn, B 
(Tel. Main 7517), to-duy report exchange 
ratee aa follow»:

w88-88 SCOTT ST., TORONTO.Building Charge la Having Stolen Regletereg 
Letter».

DUCK LAKE, Sask., Nov. 25.— 
(Special.)—Sums said' to aggregate be
tween $500 and. $1000 have been missed 
from registered malls. Lost night 
Gus Fournier wgs appointed post
master, and Postmaster St. Denis was 
suspended and arrested. He was lib
erated on beull. The specific 1 charge Is 
abstracting $6 from a registered letter, 
sent from Prince Albert (to Kllwln-

anes
STOCKS AN D BONDS
Bought and Bold on nil Exchange*

\ as
in—Between Banka-

Buyers. Beli-rs. Counter. 
N. Y. funds..., 5-64 Uto. 1-16 dis.. * to *
Montreal f <ln.. 16c ", Se —, * te *
60 days sight. .8 27-32 87i 3* $*
Demand, ntg ..9* 11-32 9 9-16 9 11-16
Cable, trans ...9 7-16 9 16-32 9-11-16 919-11 

—Rales In New1 York— ’ '■
Posted. Actual.

4S4.1I 
486*

; chases to " those stan 
have not been made 
manipulation. There Is no doubt In 
minds that later on much higher prices 
will be recorded for such securities as 

, Louisville and Nashville, Atlantic 
Coast Line, Baltimore and Ohio, Uli- 
nol Central, Pennsylvania, Atchison, 
Northwestern; Delaware and Hudson 
and Canadian Pacific, w’htie the same 
may be said of Western Union, Mis
souri Pacific and Western Maryland. 
Air Brake bids fair to cross par, but 
tariff considerations will work against 
Jhe Industrial group as a whole. With 
■particular pressure on Steel, In view of 
the Steel hearings beginning in Wash
ington to-day. Southern Pacific and 
St. Paul are due to sell higher than 
ever, but as a ruly we Would regard 
the leaders as sales for 
bulges this morning. Buy wheat and 

* cotton for moderate profita

X —Morning Sal 
Rio.

$3000 0 89*a 
$2000 0 S9*s 
$1060 0 89*s

. t:Sao Paulo. 
26 158
75 1.32*
» 162* 
71 162*
26 152*

128451$Erie ..................................... 34a 34% 33%
do. 1st preferred ... 49* 48* 4T* «7*

$5 St S8 S'
Great Northern .......... 140* 140* 1» 1®
General Electric .... 151* lgn* 144* i*4«
Great Western ...........  13* 13*
Illinois Central ............ 147* 147*

Louie. À Naeti 
Missouri Pacific ...
M. It. T..........................
New York Gas ....
North American ...
Norfolk ...... ........

t d 1 Northern Pacific ..4 ^ IN T Central ..........
* 0 74* I Ontario A Western

People’s Qae ............
Preseed Bieel Car 
Pennsylvania ............
Pell way Springe ..
Sloes ...............................
Southern Railway 
Soutrern pacific ..

do. preferred ........
Reading ................
Rock Island ..............

do. p-eferred ....
Republic ........ ..
Twin City ........ ’ ‘
Texes ...... .. ,
U. S. Steel ..............V.

11
y<;; 7112 J. P. BICKELL & CO.i":

■ 3
. m .

i1 II
If I 

-1 ii-

58 Q 306 f
Winnipeg. 

30' 0 168* 
10 @ 186

Sterling, demand 
Sterling, 60 days sight .... 487*

-x ■ ----------- ,. ■
Prior ef Sliver.

Bar silver In London, 22*d per 07.. 
Bar silver In New York, 49*c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 45c.

iVr 12 12* LAWLOR BLDG., COR. YONGB AND 
KING STREETS,

Me*here Chicago Beard et Trade. '
Specialists in American and Can*» 

dian grain options. Continuous gala 
quotations by direct wire to Chi cage 
Board of Trade.
Correapoadeate 1.

Can. land. 
48 @ 137

Mackay.
10 (a 78* 

6 76 
S <n Tv**

147 147*
84* 84* 83* 83*

1»* 111 119* 125
63* 631* «?* 67*
V* 39* 36* ***

168* 159* 167* 158* 
— 75* 74* 74*

94* 83* *4
149* U.9* 143* 14»* 
118* 118* 117 117

.. 44 41 43* 17*

.. 101* 101* M0* 101 

.. 89* 39* 89 to

.. ISO 130* 129* 12s*

5V
C.PR.
10# 177%

Soo.
25 @ 131

Twin City.
« 0 96. $ Detroit.

16 07 64*
Hapi. Prov. 

10 0 1» d<m Net Ceafli led.Toronto Stock Market.
Nov. 24. Nov. 25. 
A»k. Bid. Aak. Ad. 

141 ... 142

« LONDON, Nov. 26.—There IsImperial. 
12 6 230 d•' ino con

firmation here of the reports circulated 
in America

ii Tor. Elec. 
15 ® 132 Flaley, Batrell A 

Co. Chicago. edt
>III that King Manuel of 

PoMugaJ has been attacked by a mob 
In the streets of Lisbon

Bell-Telephone ..........
Cart: Gem Elec ........

do, preferred ..........
Can. Pacific Ry ....
Canadian Salt .......
Canada Life ...............
City Dairy com..........

do. preferred ........ ..
C. N. W. Iaind..........
Consumer s' Gae ...
Crow's Nest .................
Detroit United ........ .
Dom. Coal com ....
Dom. Steel com. ...

do. preferred ..........
Dom. Telegraph ........
Duluth common ....

do. preferred ..........
Electric Develop. ...
Halifax Tramway .
Ham. Steamship Co.
Imperial Life .............
International Coal ..
I-ake of tre Woods.. 97
Laurentlde com.................... 162

do. preferred ...
Illinois pref................
La Rose........................
Mackay common 

do. preferred ....
Mexleon L. & P...

do. preferred ....
Mexican Tramway 
M.S.P. & S.S.M. .
Montreal Power ..

8Nlplselng.
M*107' La Rose. 

265 @ 6.89
76

: 61 10* E.R. C. CLARK SOM & SONS176* ..
turns on Huglie» and Local Option.

ALBANY, N. Y., Nov. 36.—Local op
tion legislation will probably be the 
principal moral feature of Gov. Hughes' 
legislative program thle coming ses
sion.

150 S’* '90* »
.. 26 25* 24* 34*
.. 118% ID* m* 119% 
.. 121* 121 122* 127* 
.. 19*U 149* 139* 14-uZ
* 2* F*
.. 59 50*

—Afternoon Sales—150■ TRUSTEES! RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATOR»

Dom. Steel. 
$100d 0 79*

Niplsslng La Rose.
370 1.80
266 5.86
960 l.*7* , Dominion
---------------- '■ 1 @ 248

Barrie's Population. '
Accord'ng to the Sunday school 

census there are 6852 people In Barrie. 
Methodt-tis lead with 2181.

on reac
tions. Early: London prices generally 
higher.—Town Topics.

M*146
20 10%- 1

196 V Ontario Bank Chambers
8COT2L street

Atoronto.

Qommerce. 
IV® 165* 

109 0 165* 
SO ® 166*

St ^
.. 27* 37* r* 1-v 
.. 98* 95* B 
.. *2* .97* 37* ••*

........... 112* m* m umLnlon Pacifie .............. 184* 1S<* 1*^4 unu
Wwtern Union .......... 6R14 W7\ 61* 'toil
Wc,tin,h°uTO . ........ 91* 93* n*

Sales to noon, 546.100; total sale», 876,700

■T)ie-action of American Smelting Oo. 
durlng the past tew weeks Indicates an 
nptlre absence of that Important Inside 
support which lt previously enjoyed. 
There seems more reason, Indeed, for 
the belief that Insiders had pretty well 
disposed of their larger holdings and 
the story that the control of this 
pany Is In the street finds more believ
ers.^ It Is certain that in the near fu
ture there will be a radical change in 
the methods pursued by smelting 
panles. In times past the American 
Smelting Co. has 
monopoly of the smelting business In 
a large section of the country. Com
petition, however, Is growing keener 
every day, and the advent of the Amal
gamated Copper Co. Into the smelting 

* field, heretofore controlled by the Am
erican Smelting,Co. does not argue well 
for the latter Interest. The Amalga-

Can. Perm.Mil; 130 Rio.141

► \90 146 IOO 77
5000 89* IMioo 100 Lake Woods. Mackay,

60 ® 76

Tor. Klee. 
15 @ 122

xBondn. ‘Preferred.

ft
10 ® 96* Twin City. 

10 0 » t.

THE METROPOLITAN BANK
NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO

SPADER & PERKINS F<
com- Ü7 Ü7

i . Crf.lJ
works
when
ehentfl

Members New York Stock Exchange.
London Stock Market.

Nov. 34. Nov. 25. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 
... 94*

96 95*
... 103 14 King Street WestMontreal Stock».com-

Sellers Buyers. «
.......... 177 176* (Consols, money ....
.......... 55* 54* Consols, account .
.................. 99* Anaconda ................
.......... 20 19* Atchison ..........................
.......... 67 65 do., preferred ...
..........  70* Baltimore A Ohio .
.......... 74* Canadian Pacific .
.......... 106* Chesapeake A Ohio
..........  132*1 Great Western ....

114 Head Office—60-46 King St. Went114A1 ClWE NOW HAVE TWO DIRECT 
Wires to new york, and can

GIVE UNEQUALLED SERVICE IN 
BUYING OR SBtLENG STOCKS ON 

New York Stock '
Exchange.

London Stock 
Exckange.

Toronto Stock 
Exchange.

See us before making your invest
ments.

Yours Very truly,

SPADER A PERKINS.

■ Canadian Pacific ....
Dominion Coal ..........

do. preferred ..........
Dominion Steel .....

do. preferred ............
Mackay preferred ...
Mexican L. & P........
Montreal Power ....
Soo, common .............
Mont. St. Rail ..........
N. S. Steel ...................
Ogilvie Milling ..........
R. & O. Navigation ............
Shawinlgah ......................
Toronto Railway ...................
Twin City ..............................
Crown Reserve .......................
Penman .........................
Niplsslng .....................................

had an absolute 84* •
Broadview Are. and Daaforth Rd. Market (1«8 King Street Fontt CoHege and Bnthnrot Street.. p.rkd.!, <Queen St.W.A DnnriV)
Honda, and Arthur Street» Qoeea Street But and Lee <ve
Boat Toronto (Grrrnrd A Main Sta) Queen St. W. and MeCaul St.

1228

mam
eppiea

•8.80 ................. 6.87*
• 77 76* 76* 75*
. ... 79
.75 ....

» 84* »10*
M... 98* 100*

...101* 102
...110*
...180*

70*I
74* 74.. tnaanti 

f.«o6ej 
<:. A.] 
Wetfk.l

\111*
182*
49'-', A.131* .. 

—Navigation.—

134 4** COBALTS. 
New York Chrb. 

Toronto Curb.

12 17* Jud200Niagara Nav. 122 trotib! 
Lear 
fd gu 
Ellitel

. beady

64

STOCK REGISTRARS77*
196* ALL STOCKSSave■ 96 94*e

. 343 24.; ANDe
44* 44 * 24G7tfy bought and sold on 

commission.
Direct private wires 
to Montreal, New 
York and -Boston.

TO!10* 10*„ H«nC n savl,|R* account and save something weekly. Let It be ever
tikt nléasurênînUweteM ‘ aWay ,or the Proverbial rainy day. You Jll 
unîi«,PfrAmra !” ".etching your account grow. Interest allowed on ue- 
at all branches1 * deposlt and credited quarterly. Savinge department TRANSFER AGENTS

4 ■ —Morning Sale»—
Textile—75. S. 75 at 56*. 10 at 56* 6 at 

57, $ at 56*. 30, 5 at 66.
Toronto Railway—26 at 106*.
Textile pref.—10, 5, 5 at 96.
Ogilvie Milling—50 at 113*. 50 at 114. 
Mexican—104. at 74*.
Penman—25, 25 at 44*.
Montreal Power—100, 76, 30, 20 at 107 4 

at 106*. 1 at 107. 25, 25. ICO at 106*. 
Hocjielaga Bank—25 at 145*.
Can. Col. Cotton—25, 25 at 53, 100 25

at 53*. 25 at 54.
Molsons Bank—20 at 202. 3 at 301*.
N.S. Steel—25 at 54%, 20 at 54*.

1

OPIUM SMUGGLED INTO “PEN.*

» KINGSTON, Nov. 26.—The passing 
in of opium to convicts In the King
ston Penitentiary has got an Inetruc—,• £ 
tlonal officer Into trouble, and, p-n*» 
lng enqfflry, he has been suspended.

Pontypool Wreck Enquiry.
OTTAWA, Nov. 25.—(Special.)—H** 

specter Clarke of the railway commis
sion has gone to Investigate the M’A 
T/itck near Pontypool, ^

r■.
Prompt service guaranteed. Terms quoted on appli
cation. Inquiries from stock companies solicited.The Sterling Bank of Canada or-

A. E. AMES & CO.,Ltd. THE TITLE AND TRUST COMPANY Blonafl! HEAD OFFICE i Corner King and Bny street.
BRANCHES ' Corner Adelaide and Slmcoe Street»; Queen Street and 

Clone Avenue; Dnndaa and Keele Street*, Went Toronto lreet and
F. W. BROUGHALL, General Manager.

■ 1
a aati 
no hy 
Iona o

7 King Street East, Toronto. Continental Life Building, Cor. Bay and Richmond Streets, ef\ TORONTO,z MU Wt.•dtf
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OPEN A SAVINGS 
ACCOUNT #

DEPOSIT SYSTEMATICAL
LY anH REGULARLY

Watch your account grow.

We allow 4 per cent, inv
est and cheque withdrawal

THE D0MIKI0H PERMAN
ENT LOAN COMPANY

12 JCING STREET WEST
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NOVEMBER 26 1908 -iTHE TORONTO WORLD 7.
THURSDAY MORNÎNG

racnATCB. À m1 Liverpool Gables Show Advance
Chicago Futures Close Higher

__________ ____ ,____-, - -■ ‘

sNOT A MINING PROPOSITION A

CO.

WILLOW RIVER TIMBER CO; Limited
Winter Wheat Sitaatioa Has Been Relieved by the Recent Rains

Over Entire Belt.
.'.V

TOCKS No'I Incorporated under the Companies Aot of Canada,No
' Honing edly been reduced, the market temporari

ly will be governed by the cash demand, 
and; altho the premium» are being well 
maintained, caeh demand is not brisk. 
Trade is light on this bulge, so favor 
waiting for a fair decline from thle level 
before buying. Trade in Chicago May.

Cora-Firm. Prominent interests are 
attempting to force a decline, and cash 
demand is improving »”d receipts light. 
We are bulls on May corn and recom- 

d Its purchase on all fair declines 
from this level. ___..

Oats_Featureless: receipts
to satisfy demand; no decided tendency 
indicated; around the 50c level we feel
ftp‘adV* tens wired J. O. Beaty, 14 

West King-street, the following :
Wheat—Foreign markets are not yet 

satisfied with the reports from Argen
tina and the probable outcome of that 
crop’ was far from promising, according 
to reports from that country received 
here to-day. A copy of The Buenos Ayres 
Herald, just to hand, states that frost 
dflmnire was serious, in the north, coastd- erabuf*!^ the* centre and only partial in 
the south. Direct cablegram from Rosario sold harvest In Santa was show
ing yield to be poor. Official German re
port of wheat condition for the empire
made It 64 as agatrist 82 at the like period made it t*, as^ag c(mtlhue to advise pur-

all recessions, believing that

i World Office.
Wednesday Evening, Nov. 26. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
Hd to %d higher then yesterday, abd 
corn futures closed Hd higher. ,

At Chicago December wheat closed He 
higher than" yesterday. December corn 
closed He lower, and December oate 
closed He lower.

Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-day, 669, 
against 250 this day last year. j

Minneapolis car lots of wheat to-day, 
299, against $14 this day last year, and 
Duluth car lots, 514, against 433 this day
last year. . ___ __ t „

Chicago car lots to-day ; Wheat, 80; 
contract, 2. Corn, 264; contract. 4. Gats. 
146; contract, 7. , „ . . -

Primaries ; Wheat receipts to-day. 
128,000; weèk ago, 960,000; year ago, 92W- 
Dushele. Shipments/ 609,000, 768JXX), 1*703,- 

ooo Corn, 601,000, 361,000, 280,000; Ship
ments, 377,000, 166,000, 108,000. Oats, re
ceipt», 567,600; shipments, 550,000.

Authorized Capital $250,000
dlRECTORS:
PreL,W. H. MERRITT,M.D. Sec.-Treas., JOHN W. CORDON :

Stropping NO SALARIED 
OFFICIALS t

ion. •create, etc.
N0N-AS-

8E8SABLE
246

CO * Y « » i at * /A

MARGIN.
IMMISSIOH 1>:

, Toronto.

Free., J. N. SPENCE, Barrister Vice-
Director Imperial Bank, Rodman Hall, 

St. Catherines, Ont.
W. J. MACDONALD, M.D.

St. Catharines, Ont.
JAMBS M. ANDERSON 

Ex-Crown Timber Agt„ Sutton W., Ont.

f Insurance Broker,
St. Catharines, Ont.

H_ BROUGHTON 
Mgr. Hamilton Stamp & 

Stencil Works, 
Hamilton, Ont.

Ho of Masten, Starr & Spence, 
Toronto.

F. S. GREENWOOD. M.D. 
St. Catharines, Ont.

men
: V

npHE n Gilletten Safety Razor 
1 is used on more than two 

million faces-^-shaves over two 
million different beards, from the 
soft down of youth to the wiry 
bristles of the grandfather, and 
shaves them all with equal ease 
and comfort. ,

sufficient$ y
i

*TY HRMHl .11 . 1
OOO Feet of Finest Timber, Bougtit by this Company at 

the Exceptionally Low Figure of 26c per lOOO Feet.

/
; I[

d STOCKS
i .

i\ ■SOLD a it-. ;1 
’oddBT. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce werg 900 bush
els of grain, 20 loads of hay and a few
d\Vheat—(&e hundred bushels of fail sold

“ Barley—Mve hundred bushels sold at ^ y<$ar

63Oats—Three hundred bushels sold at theUndency is higher.
Hay-No. 1 timothy sold at W $14 the tendency & ^ wired R. B. Holden ;

pet ton; No. 2 mixed hay. $8 to $1- P ^ ^>w4tfat---We believe lh much higher 
^Dressed Hogs-Prlces easier, at $1.5^1 ^e^later d^seve- ,...

$8.75. . „ . to break the market by the local bears ||||
Joshua Ingham 'bought eight dressed al^the offerings seem to go into rong

hogs, ^choice, at $8.76 per cwt. Corn—Increased receipts may ease mar-

•SBs; «... ...»« •»*.•- ‘"y M*y * "
«sasrfte-. » 22

SgUSSliliMisr »
Peas, bushel - 
Barley, bushel 
Oats, bushel .
A*ls!ke| fancy quality 
Alsike, No. 1 quality 
Alslke, No. 2 quality 
Red clover, bush.....
Timothy seed, bush
Hay**NbStir timothy............-8U00 to $14 W
Hay. No. 2, mlx^d................ *TO 1200
Straw, loose, ton .................. ‘ "j
Straw, bundled, ton ..........D 00

Fruits and 1 egetaul 
Apples, per barrel ...
Onions, per bag ........
Potatoes, bag ............

Poultry— _ ,,
Turkeys, dressed, lb 
Geese, per lb ••••••■
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb ...
Fowl, per lb ........

Dairy Produce- 
Butter, lb ....
Eggs, strictly new 

per dozen ........
FBeef, forequarters, cwt W to $6 Ojj 

Beef, hindquarters, cwt .. 8 00 9 50
Beef. Choice sides, cwt ... 7 50 8 50
Beef, medium, cwt .............5 00 " 7 00
Beef, Common, cwt ..
Lambs, spring, per lb 
Mutton, light, cwt ...
Veals, common, cwt .
Veals, prime, CWt ....
Dressed hogs, cwt........

7584-TB8B.
:tv.

-f All of this timber is located lit the Willow River District on solid level ground, lies close beside'Mt

VSUlXIMJStlStVfalBrS ■vsss’fft&ïsr.Æ •Vd Btiefîf. The Gfand Vunk Pacific and the Canadian Northern Hurvev, both crOM the WHlo- 

River lowef^own^thaji ouj-^Hmlts. Jam<ig A Anderson pf Sutton West, an Ex-Crown TlWbSr Agent, and'’ - 

fhe eomnanv has on fyle at Its oiflee a number of letters from some of the most prominent business men CanTda ln recommendaUon of hls capability and Integrity, and from settlers In the Cariboo District
vcr'fyÿffg hCompeany* has also'^'lTs'ued In pamphlet form the report (dated Oct. 31, 1908), of Mr. H, P. BELL,'if

substantiates Mr. "Anderson's In,every detail, and In view of Mr. Bell's pre,emlnence among the Civil En-, 
oïneers .of America among whom there Is no higher authority on the topography of the Cariboo District, 
his renort will be Universally accepted as being entirely correct. Mr. Bell was recommended to this 
nom nan v bv Mr Colllngwood Schrelber, Consulting Engineer to the Dominion Government, and Chief 
Engineer of the Western Division of the National Transcontinental Railway.

1

TO Oa
■e

lites For 
Otles .That 
lve Market

The “Gillette” is the only razor in the world that 
may be accurately, adjusted for every face and every beard

___for light and close shaves.*

The “Gillette” is the only razor in the world that 

is so absolutely safe that a blind man may use it.

The “Gillette”, is the only razor in the worllAhat 

has thé “New Process" Blades—a triumph in steel-making 

and tempering which produces the keenest, msst durable . . 

shaving edge ever ground on à razor blade.

OQ
■I Sold 

i" ion.

IS & CO.

GOOD TIMBER ^«@-,5?
Each $100 Invested To-day at par Will Bring a Return 

! of $722.52
This is not exaggerated; $2.00 per thousand for good timber is a ridiculously 
low price. In Ontario Spruce is now worth from $7 to $9 per thousand feet on 
the stump and is rapidly increasing in value.

ck Exchange 
oronto. Cam.

;
ô'w New Yerk Sugar Market.

Sugar-Raw nominal; fair refining, 8.44c; 
niasses sugar 8.19c; refined quiet. I.f ™IS»-; «•

----------- --------:-------— 113RAM & 00.1 ft V

ock Exchange 
orh, MontreaL

...$7 00 to $7 26 
... 50 6 76 NEW* YORK,' -Nov. ^.-Butter-Firm , 

receipt.^ 3639; creamery, held third to 
apeciaV 21c to 89c; process third to spe
cial, 18c to 25c; western factofy, first.

53
6 Si
1 60Chàj

2°Chees^CFlrm, unchanged ; receipts, 3B8. 

Eggs—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 48»i.

Liverpool Grata aad Preduee.
LIVERPOOL, Nov. Wheat-Spot

steady; No.,2 red western,winter, 7. lid. 
Futures steady; Dec. 7s 10Hd, March Ts 
8Hd, May 7s 7%d.

Corn-Spot nqmihal.
Jan. 6s «Hd. March; 6s BHd.

Hams—Short cut dull. 45s 
Bacou—Short ribs weak, 48s.

TOOK8
M.1245 24* t .

r

N & OO. The “Gillette” Safety Razor, with \1
“New Process” Blades, $5.

At leading Jewelry, Drug, Cutlery, Hardware, 
Sporting Goods and Department Stores, of from

• ffi yrnr SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA LIMITEO, WOftTREAL

'■sr'-ssi 7Atoelt Bxchaazx
KEft.1
Yark * Chinese
nr, 4 Colborne 
iphone 14 60S.

0 750fl6
The Company Mas Reserved $36,000 of Treasury Stock to Provide for future

Government Uoense Fees.
Futures quiet;■} .,.$0 12 to $0.16 

... 0 ii9 0 11 .Oil.
0 1IH

........ . 0 0» 0 09

6d.0 10
0 10

Each Share of Stock Represents 
315,600 Feet of Timber.
A Limited Number of Shares It Now 
Offered at Its Par Value.

$100 Per Share on Time ; Cash 
Per Share, $97.50.

New York Orale and Preduee.
NEW YORK, Nov. 26.—Flour—Receipts, 

33,867; exports, 13,627; sales, 43»; steady 
but dull. Rye flour quiet. Buckwheat 
flour easy, $2.60 to $2.76 per 100 lbs. Buck
wheat-Dull; state, 80c, nominal. Corn- 
meal—Steady. Aye-Dull. Barley-Quiet.

Wheat—Receipts, 112,000; exports, 103,128; 
sales, 1,600 000 bushels futures. Spot firm; 
No. 2 red. $1.11H to $1.12%, tlevator; No. 2 
red, $1.12%, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 northern, 
Duluth, $1.06%, f.o.b., afloat! No. 2 hard 
Winter, $1.16%, f.o.b., afloat. Irregular 
conditions prevailed In wheat all day,with 
the average steady on bull support and 
reduced Argentine estimated. Room shorts 
were Inclined to cover for the holiday, 
and last prices show;ed %cjto %c net rise. 
Dec. $1.12% to $1.13%.V closed $1.13H; May 
$1.14 to $1.14%. closedj$1.14%.

Corn—Receipts, -m,000; exports, 1-.636. 
Spot steady ; No..'# new, 71Hc, elevator, 
and 72c afloat. Option market was with
out transactions and closed He lower. 
Dec. 72c; May closed at 71 He; July closed 
at 70%c. - .

Oats—Receipts, ■■■ I
natural white, 26 to 32 lbs., 64Hc to 5<c; 
clipped white, 34 to 42 lbs.. 55Hc to 61c.

Rosin—Steady. Turpentine—Quiet. Mo
lasses—Firm.

Bonds ............ (................$0 28 to $0 35
- laid.m ■ I0 45 0 50uted on 

•n all
f

Tl 1

POULTRY WANTEDf.
i

iChickens, Turkeys, Geese, Ducks and Fowl of all

ssSSH-b
dlna and College.
Horace Waller, ^75 SpadmaAve.

Toronto, Ont.

3 00, 6.06
0 09i 0 08 «0J*

a 6 60 7 50 ■>ittIT. 7 006 00
....8 60 10 60
.-...8 50 9 00•a db CO.

Stock Exohxngs

Stock
on Cemmlssioi) 
iBto It. iTnroBtO-* 

Losdon; K. C.

f;FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. TERMS—Cask, i 6 per rent, discount on one- 
•ubw#rlbeUi Time 25 per 

December 1% 1W8,
kail the amount 
rent, cash, 25 per cent, on 
balance by May 16, 1609,

Potatoes, car lots, bag Hi to $0 63
Evaporated apples, lb ..........0 07
Butter, separator, dairy 
Butter, store lots .......
Butter, creamery, solids ... 0 26 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls..,0 27 - —
Eggs, new-laid, dozen .......... 0 28 0 £0
Eggs, cold storage ...
Cheese, large, lb 
Cheese, twin, lb 
Honey, extracted 
Honey, combs, dozen 
Turkeys, dressed, ....

$
t

0 25
>!; o 23

02Î at Prospecta*, containing Map* of the 
deposition of the berths and

234561 Copies
District and vi _ BN
report ol GOV. BNÈINRÇIR H. P. HELL sop- 
piled On application. For farther Informa
tion and snbacrlptton blanks, ^ddress

John W. GORDON, Secretary, JUXS

0 30

0 24
.. 013H 
..,0 14----- 0 11

27,000. Spot steady;ETC.
* uv

... o 10HR & CO ■ ' !2 752 25V 0 13........0 12T WEST. THE WISE SSI
__ — —^ solute safety ofINVESTOR—

taintv of the security he will then look to the pro
fits ' If you want to gamble, our investment is not 
for you,"but if you want a good, safe investment, 
where vour money is secured by a first mortgage on 
assets several times the value of the mortgage, bear
ing interest at 6 per cent., payable half-veariy—and 
then you also participate in the further profits 
earned, we have got what you want, and can supp y 
you in blocks of

nt¥0 08Geese, dressed
Ducks, dressed  ....................® 09
cnicke'.s, dressed ............ . Ç re
Fdwl dressed .................. .

|dve poultry, 2c per lb. less.

Hide* and 6kln.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter * 

Co 86 East Front - street, Wholesale 
Dealers in Wool, Hides. Calfskins àhd 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc.:
No. 1 Inspected steers, -60

lbs. tip .......... -.......... ..............
No. 2 Inspected steers, eO

; lbs. up .................... ..................
No. 1 Inspected cows .............. 0 08H ....
No. 2 Inspected cows 0 07H ........
No. 3 inspected cows and

hull' ...................................
Country hides, cured.
ValfsKins. city ..............
Calfskins, country ...
Horsehides, Nu. 1 ...
Horsehair, per lb ........
Tallow, per lb .............
Lambskins .................  0 55
Deerskins, greeu ........................0 12

Raw furs, prices on application.

ô’iôtocks X CATTLE MARKETS0 10 Offioe Hours! 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., 7,30 to 9 p»m.0 07 0 08 Phone 49.IKE TO COBALT . 
k for quotations.
c. ed

4 'Cables Slightly Easter—Cattle and 
Hog* Are Lower at Chicago.

lembere at Btsstaiti 
Stock sad Mining 

Exchange.
8‘ Adelaide E, 

Toronto
Phone Main 7466 

1 ËXCHASO*- PLACW 
New YOax CRT.

NEW YORK. Nov. -25—Beeves—Re
ceipts, 713; steers strong; good to choice, 
15c to 26c higher ; bulls steady to strong; 
thin coWs Steady; others 10c to 26c high
er; all sold; steers. $4.25 to $7; oxen, 
$2.35 to $4.60; culls, $3 to $4.05; cows, $1.65 
to $4; dressed beef slow, but steady.
' Calves—Receipts, 607 ; veals 25c higher ; 

barnyard calves steady: westerns sold 
higher; westerns selling more freely ; 
about all sold; : veals, $6.

■ while the lean canners self at about l%c 
per pound. Milch cows sold at from W 
to $05 each. Grass-fed calves sold at 2%c 
to near 4c per pound; good jeals brtng 
about 5c per pound ; sheep sold at 3/4c to 
3Hc and the lambs at 4Hc to near 5c per 
pound The demand for hogs was fairly 
Sood and prices ruled steady with sales 
5f selected lots at $6.50 to $6.60 per 100 
.pounds, weighed off cars.

■ BEST FINISHm *•to m ta $....

,0 08

*barnyard calves steady; westerns 
higher; westerns If

0 06H
COMPANY 0 08%• os

......... 0 12
. 0 10

........ 2 75 ....

..... 0 29 JJO 80
... 0 06H 0 06H

Modtrenl Live Stock, s
MONTREAL. Nov. 23.-(Specl«4)-The 

Dominion Government put an onier In 
force to-day which absolutely prohibits 
all UnUed States cattle from entering Can
ada. The general Impression among leash
ing llvç/Stock exporters here Is that this 
embargo will force American exporters to 
come Into, our markets for supplies,as they 
have all the-ocean freight space engaged 
from Portland for the winter and the bulk 
of It from Boston. If this turns out so, 
prices for cattle will no doubt advance 
sharply thruout all the markets In Can
ada, Including the Canadian Northwest.

At the Canadian Pacific Live Stock 
Market this morning the offerings were 
1600 cattle. 35 milch cows, 1200 sheep apd 
lambs, 260 calves and 1000 hogs. There 
were no really prime beeves on the mar
ket, and 4c per pound was about the top 
price paid and from that down to 3c per 
pound for'pretty good animals. The com
mon stock are Still, a drug on the market, 
and sell at from<4%c to 2%c per pound.

\ Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Nov. 25.—Cattle—Receipts 

26.000? 26c to 35c lower; steers. $4.60 to 
$7.76; cows, $3 to $5.25; heifers $-.50 to 
$4.60; bulls, $2.75 to $4.50; Ç»lves $3 to $7.60, 
"Stockers and feeders, $2.60 to $4.85.

(Riga—Receipts, 50,000; market loc to 25c 
iewerT^qholco heavy shipping $5.85 to 
$5.95; butchers’, $5.75 to $5.90; light mixed, 
$5.30 to $5.45Ï>ncklng $5.60 to $o.80;_ ptgs, 
$4 to $4.75; bulkV>f sales, $o.40 to iki.

Sheep and Laines—Receipts, 19,000; mar
ket steady to strong; sheep. $4.2a to $o.

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, Nov. 26.—London cables for 

cattle are steady, at llHc to 12%c per 
pound, dressed weight; refrigerator beet 
is quoted at 9%c to 10%c per pound. r.

Michigan Quarantined.
Michigan has been placed upder quar

antine b|t the U. S. Department of Agri
culture.

, *0 12TORONTO,
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a"GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Prices quoted are for outside pointy :

Winter wheat—No. 2 white. 95c bid: No. 
2 red, 94c bid; No. 2 mixed, 93Hc hid.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no «quota
tions.

$1,000
Your investment ranks pro rataj whether for $100 
or $100 000. Similar investments in Canada nav e 
doubled in value within two years and .paid good 
dividends besides, and there is no reasoh why this 
should ngt do as well or even better. Apply to

Western Canada Securities Co.
TORONTO, ONT.

L & GO. $100, $500 or SEE THE FULL LINE OF I

“MAPLE LEAF” CARRIAGES
At New Repository, 141 King St. East] 

DOMINION CARRIAGE 
COMPANY, LIMITED

K. YONGJ5 AND 
EETN.
sard at Trade, 
rican and Cnnae 
Continuous grain 
wire to Chicagn

4

Barley—No. 2, buyers 58c bid; No. 3X, 
55c bid; No. 3, buyers 54c bid.

Oats—No. 2 white, 40c bid; No. 2 ihtxe<1. 
39c bid.

Rye—76c. buyers.

Bran—Sellers, $22 bulk, outside. Shorts,

Buckwheat—No. 2, 55%c bid. ''

Peas—No. 2, 85c bid.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, no quotations.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent. patent, 
$3.50 bid for export ; Manitoba patent, 
special brands, $6; second patents, $5.40; 

bakers’, $5.30.

I-.
1-

iley, Bair ell 4
ed!igo. The foot and mouth disease has been 

discovered In a herd of cattle on a farm 
near Lineboro, Carroll County, Maryland. 
The disease developed arjiong some cattle 
from Buffalo. Nov. 2.

ON & SONS $25. Eqzema, 
Salt Rheum.

ECEIVÏR3
iATORS ^ Richmond St. We9t: >

S. H, KNOX CO. APPEAL.
Object to A*ae**ment na-a Department- j 

■ I Stere.
Chambers OPEN EVENINGS *4/;

y lREET !Eczema or Salt Rheum, as it is often 
the moet agonizing of skid 
rkfests itself in little round

theft. The judge did not want to gend 
her to the Mercer, fearing that the 
associations there might do more harm 
than good. He finally sent her for six 
months to the Women's Industilal Re
fuge. But there they refused to re
ceive her, and Mrs. Pickens of the Bel
lamy

The S. H. Knox Co. appealed to the 
Ontario Railway and Municipal Beard 

afternoon for a lower aa-

24«O. ADAMSON REMANDED, strong
ealled, is one o1 
diseases. It mi 
blisters, which 
tating fluid. These break and subeequentlj 
• crust or scale is formed.

‘
Winnipeg Wheat Market.

Following are the closing quotations on 
Winnipeg grain futures :

Wheat—November $1.02 asked. Decern- 
,c asked. May $1.02% bid. 
-November 38%c bid, December

,-fr>■ yesterday
sessment on their property on Yonge- 

judgment was reserved, 
assessed as a departmental

Collector In Judge

ERKINS iin an extremely irri-II :wmo4*street, and, George J. Adamson, forrj}e^ 
works collector, was remanded a 
when arraigiu’d. before Judge \ 
Chester yesterday- morning • on ' 

•charge of theft of civic funds. T 
man has failed visibly since his last 
appearance in court a month ago. 
..Mrs. Isabella Heathfield. who pleads 
Insanity to the charge of collecting 
f.ioney by fraud by posing as a Y. w • 

also remanded a

ber 9
fork Kxcbitnce. Oat They were 

store, their business tpx being 50 per 
cent of the value of the stock. They 
wanted to be listed as an ordinary re
tail business, based on 25 per cent, of 
the valuation.

George W. Doerr, manager of the 
company; George W. Booth Miles 
Yokes and Leopoljl H. Luke gave evi 
dence to the effect that the store d d 
not carry a complete Une. of slockln 
any branch. D, A. Saunder?, K,C. ap
peared for the appellants,! and J. S- 
Fullerton for the Glty of Toronto.

yier in charge.Home tcok 1.136%c bid. The intense burning, itching and smart
ing, especially at night or when the part ii 
exposed to any strong heat, are almost 
unbearable.

The pre-eminent success which Burdock 
Blood Bitters has met wit* in permanently 
curing a disease of such severity is due tc 
its wonderful blood cleansing and purify
ing properties.

No other remedy has done, or can do, 
eo muoh for those who are almost driven 
to distraction with the terrible torture, ae 
our thousands of signed testimonials can 
testify to. *

Mrs. John O’Connor, Burlington, N.S., 
writes “ For years I suffered with Sail 
Rheum. I tried a dozen different medi
cines, but most of them only made it worse. 
I was advised to try Burdock Blood Bit
ters. 1 got a bottle and before I had taken 
half a dozen doses I cçuld see a change so 1 
continued 1ls use and now 1 am completely 
cured. I cannot say too much for your 
wonderful medicine. ,

For sale by all druggists and dealers.

et West -
Chicago Market.

j p. Blckell & Co., Lawlor Building, 
report the following fluctuations at the 
Chicago Board of Trade to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close.
WDect_J.... ■!•••• ««H 103% 103 103%

May ...i.I.’.. 107% 108% 107% 107%
July ........m% im 101 m%

CDec~. — 63% 63% 63% 63%
Mav ......... •••■• «3% 63% 62% 62%
July .................. 62% 625L 62% 62%

°DecT ......... 49% 49% '49% 49%
May .................. 51% 51% 50%
July .................. 46% 46% 46%

Pjau" .............. 16.22 16.27 16.15 16.22
May ......... 16.30 16.40 16.30 16.35

RJaT ........ 8.42 8.50 1 8.42 8.47
May :::........ g.eo 8.66 8.55 8.65

Ljan~ ............ 9.30 9.30 9.» 9.30
May 9.40 9.47 9.40 9.45

Chicago Gossip.
j. Blckell & Co. say at the close : 
Wheat—Firm cables and desire of shorts 

to even up over the coming holiday 
closed the market firm. Winter wheat 
situation has been greatly relieved, owing 
to the recent rains over the entire wheat 
belt, and, altho the acreage has undoubt-

Woe* of the Matheson*.
TWO DIRECT 
IRK, AND CAN 
) SERVICE IN
;<; stocks on

Once again Matthew Matheson, who'e 
storv of woe set even the hardened 
■attaches of the police court into a fit 
of the bluès, Is In the limelight. He 
and his wife were picked up several 
weeks ago In a vacant house. Since 
then his wife has been sept to an asy
lum as the result- of continued use 
of drugs.

Tuesday night Matheson escape 
from the General Hospital, where he 
had been sent to recover from the eV- 

of the drugs which he has used

i *
•t

V.
'/

The One Big Difference
i- between the Ordinary, Wooden, Wire-hooped Pall or Tub and ■ 

the Pall or Tub made of EDDY'S FIBREWARE I 
Is that the Former loses Its Hoops and does Back Into the'i| 
Pieces which Frtrmed It, while the Latter Is a Solid, Hardened^ }B 
Lasting Mass, without a Hoop or Seam.

And, btsld**, EDDY’S FIBRE PAILS AND TUBS have Many Features that 
1 you’d Never get the Good ol If you Parcheeed the Interior Weed en Artldee.. ■ 

X Positively Persist-In gelling EDDY’S.

y|

A. collector, was

Judge Winchester had considerable 
trouble in deciding whai. to do with 
Laura Wheble. a young girl who plead
ed guilty to stealing a ring from Mrs. 
Eliza both Know lets, and who had al- 

> teady served 60 days for a previous

COBALTS.
>w Yark Curb. 
Toronto Garb. d‘ Mr. Wise Grocer says:I

i4.05 p.m.1 if your invest- York nnd Pbllndelpkln 
and 6.10 p.m. Dally

&
p.m. carries buffet-llbrary-par or cor 
and elegant coaches to Buffalo, and 
Pullman sleeper Buffalo to Phitedel- 
nhla and New York. The 6.10 p.m. 
train has through Pu 11 men sleeper Tp- 
ronto to New York, and pertor-Hbrary- 
eafe car and coaches to Buffalo; also 
Pullman sleeper Buffalo to Philadel
phia Make reservations and secure 
tickets, at city office, northwest comer 
King and Yorvge-gtreets.

New61%
46%fects ,

for years. Yesterday morning he was 
picked up bv the police in a. pitiable 
condition and ,ln his pockets were 
found a packet of morphine tablets, to
gether with a rough appliance to .be 
used as a hypodermic syringe.

He was remanded for a week in po
lice court Saturday that some provi
sion ' mav be made for him.

V truly,
hit «j PERKINS.

I

i

TOBACCO and LIQUOR 
HABITS.INTO ‘•PEN.”

25—The passing . 
rts in the King- 

instruc- uuirer touching the tongue with it occa
sionally. Price,j $2.00. .

Truly marvelous are the results from 
taking his remedy for tjhe liquor habit la 

, a safe and inexpensive home treatment; 
- no hypodermic lnjectlohs, no publicity, no 

loss of time from business and a certainty 
of cure. Address or consult Dr. McTa#- 

, *art, 75 Yon go 8L, Toronto, Canada. I

ALWAYS, EVERYWHERE, IN CANADA, ASK FOR EDDY’S MATCHES
got" an 

•utfle, and, p-n®" 
we,n suspended;
-—:—:— r
k EiLqulry,
6.—(Special.)—RW 
railway coinriilz» 
ligate the

TO PRIVY COUNCIL.

The Street Railway Company will 
appeal to the prli’y council against the 
decision of the Ontario Railway Board 
ordering cars to Keelc-street, West To- 
rent».

There wiW be a threecornered fight Aid. Wood and ex-Ald. Ryeraon, krlH 
for the mayoralty here this year. May- also t* ’candidates. The latter 1» «6- 
or Bowlby Is seeking a third term, and doraedyby the Conservatives.

Three-Cornered Fight. > —'
BRANTFORD, NoV. 26.—(Special).—
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Choice
feet n-o 

. quickTREAT BOT DELINQUENT 
AS UNTAMED SAVAGE

R

SIMPSONDay's Doings in sa!West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East Toronto1*

COMPANY, 
LIMITED

THE! ROBERT '

YORK COUNTY PR
Thursday, Nov. 26.H. H. FUDGER, Pres. ; J. WOOD, Mgr. vSuperintendent Ohio State Reform, 

atory Says Need Is Right 
Society.No. 22py -

by which they are obliged to run their 
cars to Keelé-etreet, the Toronto Hall
way Company have filed their appeal 
tond tor S20CQ wtth a view to an ap
peal *o the privy council. The company,, 
however, wilt require to get permis
sion from the privy council to have 
the appeal heard, and except In cases 
of supreme Importance this permission 
is generally withheld.

BAST TORONTO.

Sapper Takes Place 
To-Night.

EAST TORONTO, Nov. 25.—Prepara
tions are now complete for the annual 
game «upper In the YjM.C.A. Hell to
morrow (Thursday) evening, and ev
erything points to splendid success. 
The ladles’ auxiliary have corked hard 
to render this event, as In >ther years, 
a great success Supper w 11 be served 
from 6 to 8 p.m. and late -, and a tip
top concert will follow, all for the 
nominal price of 26 cen s.' The cause 
Is a worthy one. East Toronto cars 
land visitors at the doors.

YORK COUNTY COUNCIL.

Members Wrestle Wltb Big Qarsdoa of 
St. Lawre

The one big question before the York 
County Council this session is that of 
thte at. Lawrence Market, following 
the appointment of a special commit
tee, consisting of Messrs. Oardhouee, 
Henry, Annls, Devins and Puitsley, on 
Tuesday, to meet with E. M. Trowern 
and the retail grocers.

While In the main the county council 
committee and the retail merchants 
were agreed, the farmers were stoutly 
opposed to any attempt to legislate 
along the lines of restrict: ig pedlars at 
selling from the wagons.

Councilor Gard house took strong 
grounds against being compelled to go 
to 9t; Lawrence Market In order to 
dispose of his produce, or against farm
ers being prevented from selling on 
tlieir way there. The other members 
fairly well shared the same views. It 
Is expected that a Joint meeting of the 
county council and the retail merchants 
tvlth the board of control, will be held 
this morning, when the whole matter 
will be; threshed out.

' NORTH TORONTO.

May Lease Orange Hall for School 
Purposes.

yCHESTER RATEPAYERS 
WANT UNION WITH CITY

BARGAIN DAY FOR MENi’ll A young lady 
graduate says, " It 

• is a year since I left 
your school. My sal
ary is now $1000 a 
year. I am glad I 
took this work with 
you instead of teach
ing.” Of course she 
is glad.
The Kennedy School is it 9 
Adelaide St. E. in Toronto.

SEDr. J. A. Leonard, superintendent 
of the Ohio State Reformatory, has 
solved the bad boy problem. It ,1s to 
treat the Juvenile delinquent ■'as an 
uncivilized young savage who only 
needed to be put In a right social re
lationship.

This statement was made at the 
Charities and corrections convention 
last night, at which Hon. J. M. Gibson 
presided. The program, said the lleu.- 
tenant-gbvernor, reminded him of the 
time, a decade ago, when he was pro
vincial secretary". Some' progress had 
been made and much more was neces
sary, especially In the treatment of 
Juveqlle delinquents.

Dr. Leonard spoke on “Why These 
Broken Vessels?” , In Ohio there were 
about 6000 boys and young men from 
10 to 36 years of age under duress for 
Iaw-breeking. Only about one in ten 
Incarcerated were those who actually 
break the law. They were not crim
inals but “savages,” who had not, as 
a rule, had adequate social relation
ship. A criminal was no more “born 
a criminal than a saint.” Good and 
toad citizens were not born—they were 
developed. It is the wisdom that was 
destroyed and not the energy that 
counted in the development of .citizen
ship. This rested on the home. No 
man should receive public honors, who 
Is not true to the home. Next comes 
the school. Seventy-five per ceht. of 
the boys at the Ohio Reformatory 
come from broken homes. The bad 
boys were the hope of the nation, but 
they were a little hard on mothers. 
They, however, needed the Influence 
of the father, who *vgs often too Im
mersed In business to give any time 
to his boys. In the schools tire boys 
were again under lady teachers, and 
at church the sermons did not appeal 
to the bad boy.

In the Ohio Reformatory the.re was 
a school of ethics. Industrial and 
ethical training was needed In addi
tion -to the usual scholastic course. 
With this combination bad boys usu
ally "make good” to an -astonishing 
degree.

J. L. Hughes said that he had visit
ed the Manqfleld Reformatory and 
could endorse everything that Mr. 
Leonard had said, i He was glad that 
Canada was soon to have an Institu
tion similar to the “moral hospital" at 
Mansfield. He wished that one could 
also be established for boys under 16 
years of age.

Hon. J. W. Hanna said he was de
lighted beyond measure to have had 
the opportunity to hear Dr. Leonard. 
Two years ago the Ontario Legisla
ture appointed six members a com
mittee to visit various reformatory In
stitutions. Part of the committee held 
ideas' of sixty years ago. When they 
arrived at. the Ohio Reformatory the 
ideas of the nine conservative mem
bers were completely changed. Every 
feature of that Institution was elevat
ing. The “prisoners’1 for the most part 
were In the open, with every oppor
tunity that could be devised • for es
cape. They worked without a hand
cuff or an armed guard. When they 
quit worlt It looked Tike the case of the 
hired men returning home for the 
n ght. When they left the Institution 
every member of the committee had 
butt one Peeling, that Eh. Leonard 
wais making a success of the practice 
of modern humane teaching, ard 
which would put to shame the best 
pulpit In the land. The committee 
came back without a doubting Thomas 
among them. Something like it would 
be established in Ontario, as - had been 
announced. They hoped to move, said 
Mr. Hanna, “not so fast that we will 
spoil It and not so slow that we will 
weary the patience of those who are 
Interested.”

A vote of thanks was extended to 
Dr. Leonard on the motion of J. P. 
Downey, M.L.A,, seconded ■ by Warden 
Gllmour.

1

Men’s Shirts
Men’s neglige and stiff front .Cam
bric Shirts, attached and detached 
cuffs, light and medium colorings. 
Regular ‘ prices 75c. to 1.50, Fri
day bargain, each 
@dd lines Men’s Scotch Ribbed 
Underwear in sizes to 38 inch 
only, Friday bargain, a garment.

Men’s Suits V
I

Men’s Suits, consisting of smooth 
Saxony finished tw#eds and Eng

lish worsteds, 'ft?

à Big Meeting in Danforth Hall En
dorses It—West Toronto Fire

men Hold Reception.

>«

.50\ Annual Gamei browns,'green 
and grey mixtures ; made single- ’ 
breasted style, fashionable, well- 
tailored, Regujar prices, 11.00, 
12.50 and 14.00, clearing Friday

7.95fI GatherIt was a great big enthusiastic meet
ing of annexationists -which crowned 
Danforth Hall to the doors last night, 
In response to an Intimation .to Ches
ter ratepayers to meet and discuss 
informally the question.

. The gathering front first to last was 
overwhelmingly fn favor/of union with 
the city, but; while this, was mani
festly clear there was enough clear- 
cut opposition to Impart lots of ginger 
to the meeting, and bring out more 
clearly the strong points in the annex
ation.

- r
} .25 Marli 1 HI

Pi
-i: ■

Men’s Trousers Cardiganst •!

Men’s black Cardigan Jackets,^ 
best qualities, mohair braid trim- If g
mings, pockets, etc., etc. Regular > C» ( O

pairs Men’s Pants, in fine' 
smooth Saxony finished English 
tweeds, of medium weight, in dark 
grey grounds, with single and dou
ble stripe effect, made perfect fit
ting, carefully tailored. Regular 
2.25 to 2.75, on sale Friday .

200its 1I ' mark Y1- coI S ft l
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I. ■ 4.00 and 5,00, Friday1.29Meeting Endorses.
A resolution submitted by Chairman 

Cuthbertaon pledging the meeting to 
annexation with the city along the 
■lines and In the district as outlined 
by the board of control waa carried 

j by an almost unanimous vote, and 
this in the face of the most specious 

- arguments advanced by a paid repre
sentative from one of two large pro- 

- '■ perty owners.
An amendment previously submitted, 

. . 1 protesting against straight annexation
i " and favoring the appointment of a 

I ’• committee to try and sequre special
législationYor Chester, wae'bowled out, 
less than a dozen supporting It.
-/ .Want Bloor St. Viaduct.

;• /Controller Spence got a fine recep- 
' tlon. and in the course of a 20 minute 
speech enumerated some of the advant
ages to be derived from annexation 
with the city, thru better sewage, po
lice, fire and Improved sanitary con
ditions generally. He favored improv
ed means of communication over tne 

: iÇon between Chester and the city.
> Controller Harrison, who was accord

ed a good reception, briefly totofc ' up, 
among other questions, that of the 
Bloor-etreet viaduct, which be warmly 
championed, and which the meeting 

- /was practically a unit In endorsing.
J. D. Linden of Lindenhurst, who 

aspires along alderm&nlc lines In Ward 
One, endorsed annexation, as did Rev. 
Mr. Christie, pastor Reid-avenue Pres
byterian Church. “We’ee tired of 
farmers 

ora 1

Prices
•'bàrgain, each5 Market.

- /

« Men’s Hats
500 only Men’s Soft Hatg, sam
ples and odd half-dozen lots, new- 

" eit' shapes ; colors; fawn, bronze, 
brown, tan, grey and black, Reg- ‘ 
ular up to 2.50, Friday . . . /
(See Yonge St. window display.)

Men’s Fur Coats
25 Men’s Fur Coats, in black'
China dogskin, close, even, heavy 1 ta Qf 
fur deep collars, fifty inches long ■ 
and well lined. Friday special .

> t
_ WAN LESS & CO.

1>PP. Y. M. C. A.
396 Yonge St.

¥ Boys’ Overcoats «

.791
I Special clearing sale of ICO Boys’1 

Overcoats, in 
English tweed coatings,with slight
ly unfinished surface, in dark grey 
ground with invisible grey stripe 
effect, cut in long Chesterfield style, 
with black velvet collar, strong

*
•i

1 fine heavy weight»

WANT FIXED ASSESSMENT 3.95y - ‘-.1
1
It 1

Italian linings, sizes 25 to 33. 
Regular prices 
clearihg Friday

M

4.50 to 6.00,District North of City Would Be 
Treated Ltdre Avenue Road — 

Sewage Plant Opposed.

.

Men’s Socks
Men’s heavy wither’weight black) ^ .
worsted ribbed Socks. Regular}- 
25ç., Friday 17c., 3 pairs for « J

Men’s Gloves
Men's*. tan mocha wool * lined! ' ‘ ^ _ 
Gloves, dome fastener, gore wrist, f 
Regular value 75c,, Friday

t

Boys’ Suits mh,

IBoys’ three-pieefr Suits, made up
Wycliwood, Bracondale Earlscourt and 

Dovercourt are willing to come Into the 
city provided these districts are given a. 
rixed assessment similar to that enjoyed-mye»tt,,!o^setnUuenTTTai9dHd,Str&t" 8°,d 

So a deputation representing all the 
territory mentioned told the board of 
control yesterday. Controller Hocken 

ght that the city couldn't do other- 
than accept, since the conditions had 
flamed by the railway board. It 

was decided, however; to consider the 
application at a special meeting, when a 
report will be received showing the town
ship assessment as compared with what 

under the city . .-scssment. 
The assessment commissioner gives 

some striking figures showing the result 
of the granting of a fixed ten-year assess
ment to the Avenue-road district, when 
annexed fn March, 1906. Under the terms, 
fixed assessment was applicable only to 
original holders, so that on property her 
ing sold It came under the regular assess
ment. The land assessment has Increased 
from 916o,712 to $628.299, and buildings 
from $149,336 to $359,620.

Mr. Foreman says :
‘Tine parcel assessed as 11-10 acres at 

$65 per fixed assessment, would otherwise 
be assessed at not less than $9223. Taking 
40 such cases, we find the llxed assess
ment of land only $14,529, instead of $106,-

«in single and double-breasted de
sign, iq winter weight English and 
Scotch tweeds, in browns, olive 
and grey mixtures, best Italian 
linings, sizes 28 to 33. Regular 
prices 4.00 to 5.50,on sale Friday,

BKf\
NORTH TORONTO, Nov. 25.-A resolu

tion was passed at; last night’s special 
meeting of the school board to formally 
ask the town council to Issue debentures 
to the, amount of $500(T to build the two 
room annex to the DavlsvUle school.

Discussing ways and means to relieve 
the overcrowding of the Bgllnton school, 
It, was decided to negotiate with the 
Orange Society with a view to renting 
their, premises. the old Presbyterian 
Church, after the Christmas holidays.

The Mission Circle of the Egllnton 
Methodist Church will hold a sale of 
fancy and useful articles In the lecture 
room of the church on Friday afternoon 
and evening, Nov. 27. Light refreshments 
will be served In the tearoom during the 
hours of sale, 3 to 10 p.m.

A debate, "Republicanism v. Monarchy," 
was the feature of last night’s entertain
ment of the St. Clement’s Literary and 
Musical Society. The Judges gate their 
decision In favor of monarchy.

No doubt If any one wishes to get 
seat at the LO.L. ' concert to-morrow 
(Thursday) evening they will require to 
be on hand early, as the town hall will 
be,more than filled, 
grem has been prennred.

To-morrow (Thursday) evening a con
cert will be given In the town hall. Eglln- 
ton, under the auspices of L.O.L. 26» The 
entenalnment will Include Eddie PlgcVtt. 
humorist; Miss Eveljm Davis, elocutionist- 
Miss Eva Cuthbert ahd Miss Lillian Pick- 
aid, vocalists, and Owen Jones, pianist.

3.49 k M! * law out there," he said, “and 
like a little intelligence at the

Make Sure This Time.
4 Edward Gillespie, who has been a 
tower of strength to /the annexation 
cause In York Township, made *a 
strong appeal for good hard work along 
practical lines. “We have been turned 
down twice already," said Mr. Gilles
pie, “and If It takes till May 15 we’ll 
have this petition right.”

"Controller Spence reminded the 
-. ^ speaker that If the petition was push

ed along by Dec. 15, Chester would 
have a vote In the .selection of con
trollers and aldermen.'

M.Brought la Sid# Issues.
Ï1 Borland, a law student, who 

admitted that he had no Interest or 
stake In Chester or York Township, 
was accorded the privilege of speali-

."WC
city hall," thou

wise
been

a
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■iiV iatlsfled that no men can effectively 
serve tjie reformatory, or any other 
work of moral uplift, who Is -handicap
ped by the*7spirit of the cynic and the 
pessimist." j . .

■u
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t-t ™ Rlverdale Lumber Co.

, 677 Queen St East
(Near BroadvIeW)

Oan supply your wants in

Your Plne, Hemlock, Spruce
I 1?0UGH AND DRESSED I.

- ■ Hardwoods, Lath,

Lumber Cedar Posts,
Barn Boards,

m Flooring, Sheeting, Shelving, Siding.-
■ rOm Do0r3’ Sash’ Frames and Trim.

CALL. WRITE OR PHONE MAIN‘4930
QUALITY RIGHT. PRICES RIGHT

THE R1VERBALE LUMBER CO.
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If ’ you don’t enjoy your meals d-cti’t' 

blame ÿour dlgerflon; eat at Williams’ 

Cafe. Everyitolng served hot and daln-
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i
An excellent pro-1. -/;- lng. $tv.r I

I 2
“Who do you represent,” came from 

the crowd after Mr. Borlajid had1 tried 
-unsuccessfully to sidetrack annexation 

; toy urging delay, and later special 
. terms. But the meeting would have 

metre of It, and again wanted to know 
If Mr. Borland represented the Golf 

;Ciub. a question] which was deftly 
■ evaded, }

J<)»h Ingham rfiade a rattling good 
speech In Which he disclaimed 'all hos- 

itlUty to annexation, but asked tjhat a 
; committee be named to try and secure 
; fixed assessment from the clj^.

Aid, Chishblm replied to n number 
of It&ccuracles in Mr, Borland’s speech, 
and Incidentally declared that iri1 the 
case of West Tmrnto the debt of 
the latter,, which amounted to $1.131.030,' 
ought to be provided for - by Wejtt- .To
ronto and not assumed by the*.City. 
J. T, Turner of D-anforth-'tvenue was 
secretary.

Beat la Arouaeil.
Kew Beach,’■Balmy Beach and East To

ronto don’t -wtftit a sewage disposal plant 
on Morley-avenue, even tho the surround
ings may be made to blossom as the rose.

This sentiment was conveyed to the 
board by a deputation of fifty residents 
of the district., the chief spokesmen being 
Mayor McMillan of East Toronto, J. McP. 
Ross, C. B. Watts, W. L. Edmunds, Fred
erick Lyonde. H. S. Mara and W. N. Mc- 
Eachren.

The mayor and Controller Spence expa
tiated in vain on the beauties of green 
sward, flower beds and rows of trees, 
with which the site was to be made a de
light to the poetically minded, and the 
delegation departed promising to return 
In force Dec. 16.

!

-4;'l -ifr f "I ■.
Shingles’ out a 

of J01
$1000 for Breach of Promise.

‘ OTTAWA, Nov. 25.—Judge Rochon 
gave Judgment In Hull Superior Court 
this morning in regard to the breach 
of promise case of Albina Desaultelles 
of Montreal v. Dr. Henry Caxter of No- 
mlnlngue.the Judge awarding the lady 
$850,less the $160 the doctor had already 
•handed over. The Judge seemed to 
think the Judgment .was very merciful.
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iWOODHH IDGE.
1:1 AVOODP.RIDGE, Nov. 25-The Wood- 

bridge branch of the Women’s Institute 
will meet on Friday next, Nov. 27, at the 
o'clock0' M™' N' °lrirka Wallace, at 2.30

An address will l>e given by Miss Camp
bell of Brampton.

At the conclusion of the meeting th« 
ladles will jmovlde tea In the Orange Hall 
for the members of the West York Farm
ers institute, who will hold a meeting 
the rame s fternodn

A teint meeting will be held In the 
lng ami 
provided.

i

1 y
-

PUTS PRISONERS ON HONOR.i; Next Year’s Motor Show.
The third annual Automobile,' Motor 

Boat and Sportsmen’s Exhibition will 
be held under the auspicès of the On
tario Motor League and Automobile 
and Sportsmen’s Exhibition Co., Feb. 
18 to 25, 1909, at the St.Lawrence Arena, 
and promises to toe a much larger ex
hibition of motor and sportsmen’s ef
fects than that held last March. As 
usual, the management will be In the 
hands of Mr. R. M. Jaffray, who has 
the plans now well under way. R. M. 
Jaffray, Is thé manager.

j
System Which Has Made Ohio Re

formatory Laïque.Bylaw Kaocked Out.
As the result of an opinion given by the 

city solicitor. It is unlikely that a refer- J. A. Leona
endum on the question of returning to Ohio State Reformatory at Mansfield,
lees wTl! be’lebmUtedetÔ1“heSrieTt10rsUô,n’ the methods of whlch were favbrably 

Jan. 1. Mr. Chisholm says that the sec
tion of the Municipal Act as to submit
ting questions1 to electors, provides that 
the council may determine "whether such 
questions shall be voted on. by the muni
cipal electors generally or by the electors 
qualified to vote on a bylaw for the 
tlon of debts only.”

As the proposed referendum was to be 
voted upon by electors “qualified to vote 
for the board of education." It takes In a 
different class of persons than those pre
scribed.

Controller Hocken says a new bylaw 
would have to be put thru, and that It is 
now too late In the year.

The mayor has Investigated the charge 
made by Ewart Farquhar that $2000 or 
$3000 had been overpaid the Barber As
phalt Company, who (resurfaced-/the as
phalt pavement on East King-street, and 
says he has found an apparent overpay
ment of $300. As the contract Is a $25,030 
one. he doesn’t think a *300 mistake very 
■important. Mr. Rust will be asked to 
report, however.

The mayor says that If $U5,000 Is to be 
raised for a bridge over Bathurst-street, 
in connection with the Exhibition eastern 
entrance, the people must vote on it. The 
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I» Hein® Made 
blew Church.

regarded by the investigating commit
tee of the Ontario legislature, address; 
ed the Canadian Club yesterday. The 
“prison farm” Is a big reature of -the 
Institution, while the indeterminate 
sentence Is emploj-ed with satisfactory 
■results. He advised that the province 
take advantage of xtihat Ohio has 
learned.

Mr. Leonard explained that a system 
by which prisoners are put on their 
honor has been very successful. A, 
“bond of trust,” a large, handsomely 
printed document, le made out,In which 
the prisoner promises to “faithfully 
perform” work outside the Jail walls 
“without the special direction of the 
guard.” This- bond Is of value to the 
prisoner when released on parole.

There are 150 men on Indeterminate 
sentences on 600 acres of farm land 
with guards.

"By doing the tiling cn a large scale 
I have created a prison a'me sphere 
which holds escape in disfavor, be
cause each escape discredits a system 
which the prltoners like,'’ raid Mr, 
Leonard.

Inmates are also allowed cards en
titling them to pass thru the gates un
der stipulated conditions, the recip’ent 
being Impressed with the fact that he 
la time , n.hl«. “to demonstrate—ttrTEe 
board of men4genr-$nd friends who 
await your restoration to freedom, that 
you have the self-control, the respect

PRIVATE DISEASESWKK,T TOHHJIfTO.

Twee a Unla Mrrht fee. West Toréa to 
Firemen. ** *

Good Progrès*1 [■

With

Impoi.eaey, Sterility. 
Nervous Debility, etc. 
(the result of foil 
excesses).
Stricture treated 
tialvnnlsm (the on! 
sure cure, and no ba 
after-effects.)

SKIN DISEASES 
whether result 
Syphilis or not , 
mercury used In treat- 
>oentJ>f Syphilis. 
lilSmSBS of WOMEN 
VnFafnl or Profuse 
Menalraalloa and all 

9 e.m. Is B s.m. displacements of the 
Womb.

The above are thé 
Specialties of 1 24$

, DOVERCOURT,Nov. 25 -A veetrv meet-
to*morrow* E,1'n.llnd’* Church"

i ? a IThursdaj’) evening to discus
S53tmn %°f ",a,amnK th« envriopS

u.t rwx. «iïüx
cÇrid’érin'g the*weather W#" Pa,ro’“1'-'’.

.Splendid progress is being made with 
Lie erection of the new Dav^n*, 
Presbyterian Church. The roof U 
ng completion already and bîd* fa?r tô 

January!^ "ub.lc .‘er^’ea^ÎT Î"

*J > .
WEST TORONTO, Nov. ’5.—It wds 

a citizens’ r<K'e;>t1on at the uew fire 
hail to-night; Judging front the 
étant stream of visitors who passed 

•In and o«<, not to mention the crowds 
■who lingered a j v.dille to listen to the 
flnurloMi entertajement. It Would' seem 
as if wary home in West -Toronto was 
■well reprewnted at the function, Chief 
Robinson ««id the members of the fire 
deyartmem. >vere the reception com- 
tmU-tee, and they, tpgeiher with Aid 
Armstrong, chairman of the property 
committee, who was in charge of the 
uro.-eedingn, courteously conducted the 

■«llors thru the -splendid

;
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—Brewed in the good, 
—old-fashioned English 
—way, from choicest 
—malt, hops and spring 
—water, “ East Kent ” 
—is said by connois- 

' —seurs to be! the per- 
—feet ale, and an emin- 
—ent analyst vouches 
—for its purity*.
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•¥£RICHMOND HILL. to

•toe 21Notre of Iefcrret Freinnew build- Northrimg. Suburb. DR. W. H. GRAHAM.
No. 1 Clarence Sqi

Jl
Mayor Baird,. Aid, Armstrong, 

-io0!'*1'' *‘x~Cduketllor Bull v 
W, VvodsoB delivered addresses

R i'll way File Btmd,
Evidently not .satisfied with the order 

Of^ the railway and municipal board

SSSr”Cmvletinisy. Krian

£rrd'onPheRro,'i^,lh-
g.ve,,:,înThr°MaU.roenlcnH:?,lno7n‘1 will he 
fibrary* th9 —of’

<Ih bien of tlic ?or,eo1!ST;,ttendll>* 8rand
I” being held In th/ hh,TI^r8nce,'vIlir'> 
Temple Building this week °m of tl p
Miss Milll'e”'crench^nndClhe' Wa8,»lv(n by 
home, ‘a large m,mh»r\,LP"I,lle «‘.her" 
enjoy the evening. Miss Mnrvr*rSnt *° 
soprano, also assbted Mary French,
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submitting such a bylaw.

The controllers favor seeking legislation 
to allow tlie city to pay $10.000 annually 
to the police benefit fund for 40 years

to-day consider Dr. Super-Dr. WMte
EVERY SMOKER

Artreee Sentenced to Prlaom,------ -
MONT REAL, Nov. 25,-^MjjJerfie St.

Andre, the former actnesTof the Thea
tre Nouveautés, who was accused of j 
a.tterrjpted murder of Léon Duchesne, ! *or ®n<^ a ProPor regard for your 
a .saloonkeeper, with whom ahe was "ord of honor that Justifies us In pen
sa id to be In love, was sentenced this fitting you suu.i a large measure of 
morning to, three months for poisoning *r€edom, free from any show of force 
his horse. 1 or the surveillance cf armed guards.

Remember when tempted that 1 rust- 
worthiness Is the bed-rock of charac
ter." «

The Ideal reformatory, he said, should 
divide the young m.tn ccmmitud to 
Its care Into three groups.. Yogthful 
first offenders should not be confined, 
but be merely under surveKance, end 
promptly committed In case of repeti
tion of the offence. These of the se
cond class should be young men c( 
bed habits and associations, and shCuld 
be committal on inditm-m'- 
tence. The third group çhould be com
posed of young meu v»„v. s.,v\v t..x 
selves amenable to the 'discipline and 
worthy of release cn trial.

In seven years, of 1018 the superin
tendent went surety for. only five went 
hack on their word. He mentioned a 
cose where a prisoner trying to escape 
was re-captmetl by the other pr„, n- 
ers and severely condemned fer 
"knocking the system," which they 
have confidence tn.

"However," he concluded, "I am well

HIGH-GRADE REFINE] OILS
LUBRICATING OlLi 

AND GREASES_____

i: Want* to be Skeivn 
Value
ing Smoking Supplies

Once bs c■>>«»« her,- the rest 
is easy for us; because we have 
the stork to supply his every 
fancy, and we can save him 
something on every purchase he 
makes. ,

Here Is p special - in Meer- 
scliaum i'iiv't! that every fflpe 
amokcr should tabs advantage 
of. They a#e genuine hand 
block meerschaum, with solid 
anil e;-. stems, bent and straight 

) «liAPry, You would pay from 
$5,90 to $3.60 each for them In 

flrst-elasM 
special price
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T. H. GEORGE,Cement Show.

liifiimm

day. and among the applicants were 
manufacturers from .Chicago Mil ’ 
kee, W Ichlta (Kas.), Toledo rwmit 
Cleveland: Buffalo, Boston, New Ywk 
Minneapolis, Lansing (Mich.), Roches- 
ter, and also many well-known Cana
dian firms R. m. Jaffray Is the 
ager of the1 show.

ItOFBRAU X 3PECIAI.ISTS
IN FOLLOWING DISEASES of MEN

Plica Epilepsy 
Aatbmn Syphilis 
Catarrh Stricture 
Diabetes Emissions 
Rupture Varleocele Kidney Affrét ai 
One visit advisable, but If Impossi
ble, send history and 
stamp for free reply.

Office 1 Cor. Adelaide and Toronto 
Streets.

Hours; 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., 2 p.m. 
to $ p.m. Sundays, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

V. ■is v VA Y
'VT^

r DODDS .
KIDNEY*

M PILLS M

Lost Vitality 
Dyspepsia 
IiheiaoiHtlsm 
l*k!n Dlsenj-cs

Lcut. 709 Yonge Street

Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit 

Merchant.

CaLiquid Extract of Maltv- j bane 
to it 
fleet

i
Th# most invigorating preparation 

of Ite kind ever introduced to he!*, 
and sustain the Invalid or the thlete.
W.B. iff. Chemist, fereali, Cm Jin $jj 

Manufactured by 
Reinhardt A CoH Toron! \ Ont

u-1
any store. Our f two-cent

$2.7.5
eaeli, in handsome "leather IHne 
casée,

Ofte of -theso would maké a 
sensible Christmas gift.
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been

man- ^t

DRS. SOPER and WHITEDrowned In Well.

fçvnd In a. writ this morning after she 
had been absent from the house, where 
she had left her baby with her hus
band for twenty minutes. She was 
drowned in one and a half feet of 
water.

Windsor's Power Meeds.
Hon. Adam Beck will meet repre

sentatives of Windsor. Walkervllle, and 
Sandwich next Tuesday to outline the 
f reposition of the government for ex
tension of the hydro-electric trans
mission line from London to the bord- 

Ctty Engineer Hanes of Windsor 
believes that 5000 horse-power will Jbê' 
needed to supply Wlndeor atone. C

oI . 20 Toronto 8t., Toronto, OntarioVl

- II
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E. T. SANDELL
WINES AND LIQUORS 

i 523-525' YONCE 8T.
s shipped to any point In On- 

.. Special attention to mall orders. 
Write tor wine list. Phone N. 19t ed

TallI v. sldf r•jtuwt sub
<’a

Chewed Hh Chin.
William R. Switzer, 73 Bartlètt-avenue, 

lias sworn out a warrant for the arrekt 
of M. J. Hodglns, hla son-in-law, charg
ing him with biting him In the chin la • 
rew which occurred Tuesday night, _,T, j
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